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Purpose 
People seek for meaning in their work and lives. Researchers have recently 
conceptualized the experience of meaning at work under the construct workplace 
spirituality, which describes people‘s experience of both their work and their workplaces 
from a spiritual perspective. Recent research in organizations has found a relationship 
between the spirituality of the leaders and the workplace spirituality of the work units. 
Christians often expect their churches to be spiritual workplaces where work will 
bring a sense of deep spiritual well-being and meaning. Pastors are spiritual leaders in 
their congregations. However, it is unclear if the practices associated with positive 
workplace spirituality in non-religious organizations apply to churches. Little is known 
about the workplace spirituality of churches and its association with the leadership 
practices of pastors. This study was designed to fill that gap.  
The purpose of this study was to examine the correlation between lead ministers‘ 
leadership practices and the sense of workplace spirituality experienced by members in 
churches selected at random across North America.  
 
Method 
In the participating churches, leadership practices of the lead ministers were 
measured using a leadership questionnaire (the Leadership Practices Inventory by Kouzes 
and Posner), and workplace spirituality dimensions of selected members were measured 
using a workplace spirituality questionnaire. Regression analysis and hierarchical linear 
modeling (HLM) were used to analyze the gathered data. 
 
Results 
Pastors report using the leadership practices of challenging the process, 
encouraging the heart, and inspiring a shared vision fairly often. Average weekly 
attendance had a positive relationship with the challenging and vision practices. There 
were differences (at p < .05) in leadership practices between pastors of Catholic and 
Protestant churches, pastors of theologically conservative and liberal churches, and male 
and female pastors. 
Members report experiencing high levels of workplace spirituality. There were 
differences of how members experienced their work (at p < .05) between members who 
practice their faith consistently and inconsistently, older and younger members, male and 
female members, Catholic and Protestant members, and theologically conservative and 
liberal members. 
The study found statistically significant relationships (at p < .05) between 
leadership practices and workplace spirituality, and between the other minister and 
church variables (such as length of time in ministry and size of church) and workplace 
spirituality. It also found statistically significant cross-level relationships (at p < .05) 
between the leadership practices and other member variables (such as age, gender, and 
Catholic) in relation to workplace spirituality. 
 
Conclusion 
Lead ministers report using the leadership practices of encouraging the heart, 
inspiring a shared vision, and challenging the process to a degree that is very similar to 
leaders in non-religious organizations. Church members reported very high levels of 
workplace spirituality. The leadership practices of encouraging the heart and inspiring a 
shared vision had positive correlations with workplace spirituality; the leadership practice 
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People look for meaning in both their lives and their work. In the popular business 
and management literature, there have been a number of best-selling books that advise 
business leaders on how to make work a more meaningful experience for their workers 
(e.g., Gordon, 2007; Kelly, 2007; Lencioni, 2007). In the scholarly social and 
organizational literature, the study of how much meaning employees find in their work is 
a component of a construct that has been called workplace spirituality. 
The church is one of the main places Christians look for meaning; in addition to 
receiving spiritual instruction, members can also seek a meaningful experience by 
working in the church. Members may be paid for working in church, but the work is 
intrinsically valuable enough that most members who work in a church do so as 
volunteers. In fact, Americans provide far more volunteer work for churches than for any 
other institution (Hoge, Zech, McNamara, & Donahue, 1998). In their analysis of a large 
study of volunteer work in congregations, Hoge et al. suggest that volunteering for 
church should be viewed as related to worship attendance and is a way for members to 
participate and be personally involved in the work of the church. Working in a church is a 
way to connect with the mission and values of the church. This ―alignment with 
organizational values‖ recognizes that a worker‘s purpose is larger than one‘s self and 
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that one should make a contribution to others and society (Milliman, Czaplewski, & 
Ferguson, 2003). 
Churches gain a great deal from the contribution of this volunteer labor; the worth 
is estimated at two fifths of the amount of the monetary contributions to the church (Hoge 
et al., 1998, p. 479). Also, Murnion (1992) observes that people who are paid for their 
work for the church are often paid a lower than market rate because of the frequently 
perceived additional gratification gained from church-related work (as cited in Hoge et 
al., 1998, p. 477).  
The attachment people have for their work and their workplaces does not just 
come from the sense of meaning and purpose they find in the work, but also includes the 
sense of community and belonging they experience with fellow workers. Gallup 
researcher Tom Rath (2006) finds that people who have best friends at work aren‘t just 
more satisfied with their jobs, but are more satisfied with their lives (p. 55). In the 
workplace spirituality literature, this dimension of work has been called ―sense of 
community‖ (Milliman et al., 2003). In their exploratory study of workplace spirituality 
and employee work attitudes, Milliman et al. found that employees with a greater sense 
of community had greater commitment to the organization, less intent to quit, greater 
intrinsic work satisfaction, and more job involvement. A sense of community is 
particularly important for churches, since (a) as Pearce notes, ―volunteers are 
significantly more likely than regular employees of an organization to report that friendly 
coworkers are important in their decision to remain within their organization‖ (as cited in 
Wilson & Musick, 1999, pp. 248, footnote), and (b) the attachment to voluntary work is 
not necessary for the members‘ financial survival, so the work must provide other 
justifications for use of the members‘ limited discretionary time. 
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Given the value of work by members for their churches, it is in the church‘s best 
interest—as it is for most businesses—to keep good relations with its workers. Turnover 
in the labor force is undesirable in business, and should be considered negatively in non-
profit organizations as well—whether the labor is paid or volunteer (Foster-Bey, Grimm, 
& Dietz, 2007), for it imposes costs to the organization; these costs include not just 
searching for replacements, but training the new worker as well. In general, it‘s a simple 
fact that ―anything that keeps people volunteering year after year (volunteer retention) 
will increase overall volunteer rates‖ (p. 4).  
Considering work performed at church from the workers‘ perspective can provide 
insights into creating a friendlier working environment and retaining workers. In a study 
of the adoption of volunteer management practices by charities, Hager and Brudney 
(2004) found that charities that were indifferent to volunteer involvement were less able 
to retain volunteers, and those that paid attention to practices that enriched the volunteer 
experience had increased retention rates. These practices included recognizing 
volunteers, providing training and professional development, and matching them to 
organizational tasks (p. 1). Volunteers who are engaged and have a high degree of 
attachment to their volunteer work seem to have high retention rates (p. 14). They suggest 
that charities adopt practices to satisfy volunteers rather than simply meet their own 
needs (p. 12). In spite of the importance of volunteer labor, most charities and 
congregations have not adopted most of the volunteer management practices, such as 
formally recognizing the efforts of volunteers (Urban Institute, 2004). From a study of 
congregations, Carl Dudley (1996) found that when church leaders gave volunteers 
personal encouragement and explained the connection between faith and service, their 
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work had a greater positive impact on their lives (as cited in Hugen, Wolfer, & Renkema, 
2006, p. 423). 
The explosive expansion of books on leadership in the popular literature attests to 
the importance that organizations place on the leader‘s role. Leaders are perceived as 
having an influence on the experience of workers in their organizations‘ workplaces. It is 
the leader‘s responsibility to let workers know how their work is important to other 
people (Lencioni, 2007) and how it is relevant to the mission of the organization (Fry, 
2003).  
According to the leadership scholars Kouzes and Posner (2002), leadership is 
something that can be learned and developed and includes the five practices of inspiring a 
shared vision, challenging the process, modeling the way, encouraging the heart, and 
enabling others to act. They conclude from their research that leaders in both for-profit 
and non-profit sectors—including pastors—will benefit from these practices, and by 
practicing them will be more likely to have a positive influence on others in the 
organization (p. 390). 
 
The Problem 
People look for meaning in their lives, in their work, and, for many people, in 
their churches. In addition to gaining spiritual instruction from their churches, many 
members seek for a sense of meaning and connection with other members and with the 
church mission by working in the church. Leaders within an organization may be able to 
influence the working climate in such a way as to positively contribute to the experience 
of work for the worker. Some of these experiences include a sense of meaningfulness of 
the work, a sense of community among the workers, and an alignment with the values of 
the organization. Pastors are regarded as the spiritual leaders of their churches and as 
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such may be able to contribute to the workplace spirituality of their churches. Yet pastors 
may face challenges in fostering spiritual workplaces that their counterparts in business 
do not; for churches ―a legacy of bureaucratic leadership steeped in hundreds or even 
thousands of years of creeds and practice can stifle creativity and intrinsic motivation‖ 
(Giacalone, Jurkiewicz, & Fry, 2005, p. 524). Additionally, pastors may face other 
challenges because of the large volunteer component in a church‘s workforce. 
Although the ideas of meaningful work, sense of community, and alignment with 
organizational goals are not new, a scholarly attempt to understand their influence in the 
workplace did not begin until the 1990s (Giacalone & Jurkiewicz, 2003). Studies have 
been done that examine the relationship between leadership and workplace spirituality in 
the medical field (Ashmos & Duchon, 2000; Duchon & Plowman, 2005) and in the 
military (Fry, Vitucci, & Cedillo, 2005), but no study has been published about the 
relationship between pastors‘ leadership and the workplace spirituality of the members 
who perform work in their churches. That is the gap this study is intended to fill. 
 
Purpose of Study 
The purpose of this study is to discover how workplace spirituality in North 




Leadership has been defined in many ways, including the great man theory, group 
theory, trait theory, behavior theory, contingency/situational theory, and excellence 
theory (Rost, 1991, p. 17). Leadership is an influence relationship among leaders and 
followers to produce significant changes that reflect their mutual purposes (Rost, 1991, p. 
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29). Change can be produced by getting people to act through threats and the exercise of 
power and authority; however, these practices fall short of leadership (Burns, 1978). 
Leadership is a relationship between people who aspire to lead and a constituency who 
choose to follow (Kouzes & Posner, 2002). Whether leaders hold titles that allow them to 
exercise authority or not, they are able through their words and actions to motivate others 
to act. 
This study draws from the definitions of leadership practices developed by 
Kouzes and Posner (2002). They define five practices of effective leadership: 
1. Challenge the process. Leaders are willing to experiment and take risks. They 
search for opportunities to learn, change, and grow.  
2. Inspire a shared vision. Vision is the force that invents the future. Leaders gaze 
across the horizon of time and imagine what the future will look like when they arrive. 
They help others see the exciting possibilities the future holds. 
3. Enable others to act. Leaders don‘t achieve success by themselves. They 
involve others; they encourage collaboration and empower others to act. 
4. Model the way. Leaders find their voices by clarifying their own values. They 
set an example by aligning their actions with shared values. 
5. Encourage the heart. Leaders encourage others to carry on by recognizing 
individual contributions and celebrating accomplishments as a community. 
 
Workplace Spirituality 
This study uses a definition of workplace spirituality developed by Ashmos and 
Duchon (2000). They define a workplace as spiritual (or spirit friendly) when it 
recognizes that ―employees have an inner life that nourishes and is nourished by 
meaningful work that takes place in the context of community‖ (p. 137). The workplace 
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spirituality variables in this study are taken from four workplace spirituality dimensions 
defined by Ashmos and Duchon and by Milliman et al. (2003):  
1. Inner life. People have a sense that they are spiritual beings and are connected 
with a larger purpose. They may have a sense that they have a calling in life for a 
particular work. 
2. Meaningful work. People want to make a difference. They don‘t just want to do 
well in their work, but to do work that counts for something.  
3. Sense of community. People want a sense of belonging and connection with 
others. 
4. Alignment with organizational values. People want to be connected with a 
purpose that is larger than they are. 
In their study of workplace spirituality, Duchon and Plowman (2005) found that 
work units with higher workplace spirituality scores had higher productivity than those 
with lower scores, and that the leaders of the higher producing units had higher 
spirituality scores than the ones of the lower producing units. Spiritual leadership 
encompasses those practices and values that foster a sense of inner life, finding meaning 
in work, and a sense of community.  
 
Research Questions 
In order to examine the correlation between the leadership practices of lead 
ministers and the workplace spirituality of their churches as reported by their church 
members, this study asked three research questions:  
1. What leadership practices do pastors use?  
2. What workplace spirituality dimensions do church members experience?  
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3. What are the relationships between pastors‘ leadership practices and members‘ 
workplace spirituality dimensions? 
 
Significance of Study 
A number of recent studies examined the place of spirituality in the workplace 
(Ashmos & Duchon, 2000; Duchon & Plowman, 2005; Milliman et al., 2003; Mitroff & 
Denton, 1999). In contrast to religion, this spirituality is regarded as informal, 
unstructured, not denominational, and universal (Milliman et al., 2003). The 
conceptualization of spirituality in human terms and as separate from formal religious 
belief systems has allowed the study of spiritual leadership and spirituality in the 
workplace in an empirical way with testable hypotheses—that is, in a scientific manner 
rather than a theological one (Fry, 2003). Such studies have been conducted in medical, 
military, and business arenas (Duchon & Plowman, 2005; Fry et al., 2005; Milliman et 
al., 2003).  
By regarding (a) churches as workplaces, (b) members who perform any type of 
work in the church—whether paid or volunteer—as workers, and (c) pastors as leaders, 
this study applied concepts from the workplace spirituality and leadership literature to 
churches and their pastors. Insights sought from the study included how members who 
work for the church regard the meaningfulness of that work, the sense of community they 
experience with fellow church workers, whether they believe their church shares their 
values and cares for them and others, and the sense of themselves as spiritual beings that 
they bring to their work at church. This study also sought to provide insight into the 
leadership behaviors lead ministers employ within their church community and how 





This study used two assessment surveys which were completed by ministers and 
members. Honesty in completing the surveys was assumed. The study also relied on lead 
ministers to choose members in their congregations to complete the workplace 
spirituality surveys; it assumed that a sufficiently accurate reading of workplace 
spirituality could be assessed from these selected members.  
Only the leadership practices of lead ministers were examined, not those of other 
ministers or church leaders.  
 
Limitations 
Because the surveys for both the lead ministers and members were in English, 
only English congregations were studied. Only churches that could be reached by 
telephone and that could complete the surveys through the internet were included. 
 
Definitions 
Church: A formal organization of a congregation which includes the place where 
they meet to worship. 
Congregation: A group of people with a common faith who regularly meet 
together for worship. 
Lead minister: A person who is appointed to serve as the spiritual leader of a 
church. Also known as a lead pastor, head pastor, or senior pastor. Pastor and minister are 
used interchangeably in this document. 
Member: A person who regularly attends church and is part of the congregation. 
Spirituality: Regard for things of the spirit or soul. 
Volunteer: A person who holds a position with assigned duties willingly and 




Two survey instruments were used to gather the data for analysis. 
To measure the ministers‘ leadership practices the Kouzes and Posner (2002) 
Leadership Practices Inventory was used. It was completed by the lead ministers of the 
selected churches.  
The second survey instrument measures members‘ workplace spirituality 
variables. The variables of inner life, meaningful work, and alignment with 
organizational values were assessed by adapting questions from Finding Meaning and 
Purpose at Work developed by Ashmos and Duchon (2000). The variable of sense of 
community was assessed by adapting questions from a survey designed by Milliman et al. 
(2003). The survey was completed by members at the selected churches. 
 
Organization of Study 
This research explored the correlation between the leadership practices of lead 
ministers and the workplace spirituality in their churches as experienced by their church 
members. Chapter 1 has articulated the background, problem, purpose, research 
questions, and significance of the study. Chapter 2 reviews the literature regarding 
workplace spirituality and leadership theory. The focus of chapter 3 is the research 
methodology and includes a description of the sample, sampling procedure, variables, 
surveys, and research questions. Chapter 4 analyzes the data gathered from the selected 
surveys. The concluding chapter 5 presents a summary of the study; it also offers 









REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 
Introduction 
The purpose of this chapter is to review the literature on (a) workplace 
spirituality, (b) leadership theory, (c) spiritual leadership, which ties together the 




Spirituality is important to most Americans. In a study by Gallup and University 
of Pennsylvania (Gallup & Johnson, 2003) titled ―Spiritual State of the Union,‖ 97% of 
Americans regarded themselves as religious or spiritual, 69% felt a need to experience 
spiritual growth in their daily lives, and 85% said that because of their faith they have 
meaning and purpose in their lives. Because people want to feel connected to each other 
and to work that is important, spirituality is not restricted to just people‘s private lives, 
but is also found in the workplace (Ashmos & Duchon, 2000). 
Mitroff and Denton (1999) conducted an influential and often-quoted study of 
spirituality in the workplace. From their interviews and surveys, they concluded that the 
search for meaning and purpose is never-ending, that people do not want 
compartmentalized lives, and that the workplace is especially important since workers 
spend the majority of their waking time there (pp. xv-xvi). Given the importance people 
attach to both work and spirituality, it is surprising that only recently has the subject of 
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spirituality in the workplace received serious research and empirical studies (Dean, 
Fornaciari, & McGee, 2003); in a study designed to analyze known academic articles for 
how they characterize workplace spirituality, the authors found that the first time 
―spirituality‖ appeared in the title of an article in Academic Universe/Lexis Nexis, 
Business section, was in 1990 (Dent, Higgins, & Wharff, 2005, p. 625). 
Partly, this was due to the nature of academic scientific research which excluded 
questions about God and spirituality as causal elements in social science theory (Fry, 
2003, p. 722), making religion and spirituality matters of faith, not rigorous scientific 
inquiry (Giacalone & Jurkiewicz, 2003, p. 5). 
Another reason for the lack of research of spirituality in the American workplace 
is because spirituality has been conflated with religion and there is a strong culture of 
separation of religion and government—which spills over into virtually all other public 
institutions (Mitroff & Denton, 1999). Additionally, the emotional and spiritual life was 
partitioned out from corporate life, leaving people to adapt by having separate personal 
and work lives (Dehler & Welsh, 2003). 
Although spirituality and religion are related, the literature is making a distinction 
between them. Beazley (1998) designed one of the first instruments to measure 
spirituality in an organizational setting; he defines spirituality as a faith relationship with 
the transcendent that includes prayer or meditation. Duchon and Plowman define 
spirituality as the desire for meaning, purpose, and a sense of community (Ashmos & 
Duchon, 2000) and religion as an organized belief system (Duchon & Plowman, 2005). 
Others associate spirituality with the quest for self-transcendence and feelings of 
interconnectedness with all things in the universe (Kriger & Seng, 2005), and with the 
search for universal truth (Zinnbauer & Pargament, 2005). The Dalai Lama writes that 
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religion is ―concerned with faith in the claims of one faith tradition or another‖ and that 
spirituality is ―concerned with those qualities of the human spirit—such as love and 
compassion, … a sense of harmony—which bring happiness to both self and others‖ 
(cited in Fry, 2003, p. 705). In a qualitative study of spirituality in the workplace of adult 
educators, Groen (2002) found that participants considered spirituality as providing the 
larger context for religion—for example, spirituality as core relationships and beliefs and 
religion as their formal expression (p. 135). 
Many in the general population also make a distinction between spirituality and 
religion. The previously cited Gallup and University of Pennsylvania study found that 
80% of Americans consider themselves as part of the Christian religious tradition; 
however, 49% of the respondents claimed to be religious while 39% claimed to be 
spiritual but not religious and 9% said they were both (Gallup & Johnson, 2003). 
Giacalone and Jurkiewicz (2003) edited a handbook titled Handbook of 
Workplace Spirituality and Organizational Performance designed to be ―the beginning of 
a scientific investigation into the role ‗spirituality‘ plays in workplace performance‖ (p. 
xvi). Although this is an emerging field of study, they note that in 1981 Reich reported 
prior research that suggested that employees who are empowered by policies that support 
workplace spirituality are more productive, and in 1994 Himmelfarb suggested that 
leaders who view their work as a way to advance people spiritually at the individual or 
group level lead their organizations to higher levels of performance (cited in Giacalone & 
Jurkiewicz, 2003, p. 10). 
They define workplace spirituality as ―a framework of organizational values 
evidenced in the culture that promotes employees‘ experience of transcendence through 
the work process, facilitating their sense of being connected to others in a way that 
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provides feelings of completeness and joy‖ (p. 13). This definition is ―broad and explicit 
enough to serve as a starting point for developing theory‖ according to Dent et al. (2005) 
who reviewed the many definitions of ―workplace spirituality‖ in scholarly literature in a 
journal article titled ―Spirituality and Leadership: An Empirical Review of Definitions, 
Distinctions, and Embedded Assumptions‖ (p. 627). The definition is broad enough to 
accommodate such diverse sprit-nurturing or spirit-affirming practices and concepts as 
hope in the workplace (Adams et al., 2003), dealing with bullying in the workplace 
(Namie & Namie, 2003), and the role of forgiveness in the workplace (Thompson & 
Shahen, 2003). 
Although there are many definitions for workplace spirituality, some common 
themes do emerge. While editing a special issue on spiritual leadership in The Leadership 
Quarterly, Louis W. Fry (2005) finds from the contributions of the authors that ―a theme 
comprised of three universal spiritual needs emerges: that what is required for workplace 
spirituality is an inner life that nourishes and is nourished by calling or transcendence of 
self within context of a community based on values of altruistic love‖ (Fry, 2005, p. 621). 
The dimensions of workplace spirituality examined in this dissertation were 
developed in two separate studies. The first of these was conducted by Ashmos and 
Duchon (2000). They reviewed the literature on the topic of workplace spirituality and 
formed a definition of the concept as a ―recognition of an inner life that nourishes and is 
nourished by meaningful work that takes place in the context of community‖ (p. 137). 
They then designed a questionnaire called Finding Meaning and Purpose at Work to 
measure workplace spirituality. It was initially administered to 696 informants from four 
hospital systems in four different cities. The two researchers continued to administer the 
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questionnaire and as of 2005 had collected data from some 2,033 informants in the 
healthcare industry (Duchon & Plowman, 2005).  
 Of note for this dissertation are the following four dimensions of workplace 
spirituality they identified (Ashmos & Duchon, 2000): (a) conditions for community 
regards the enabling conditions which allow for community; (b) sense of meaning at 
work regards the sense of what is meaningful and joyful about work; (c) sense of inner 
life regards hopefulness, attention to personal values, and a concern for spirituality; and 
(d) perception of the organization’s values regards the attitudes about the values of the 
organization.  
The second research study from which this dissertation draws the workplace 
spirituality dimensions was conducted by  Milliman et al. (2003). They correlated three 
of Ashmos and Duchon‘s (2000) workplace spirituality dimensions with employee job 
attitudinal variables. In a cross-sectional survey study on part-time and evening MBA 
students, most of whom had full-time jobs, they found the workplace spirituality 
dimensions were positively correlated (p < .01) to the worker attitudes of (a) 
organizational commitment, (b) intrinsic work satisfaction, (c) job involvement, and (d) 
organization-based self-esteem (p. 441). The three workplace spirituality dimensions they 
chose were meaningful work, sense of community, and alignment with organization 
values. To measure workplace spirituality, Milliman et al. (2003) used questions from 
Ashmos and Duchon‘s (2000) questionnaire to measure the meaningful work and 
alignment with organization values dimensions. However, for the sense of community 
dimension, they developed their own questions because Ashmos and Duchon‘s questions 
were designed to assess the ―enabling conditions of community‖ whereas their interest 
was ―on the sense of community experienced by workers rather than enabling conditions‖ 
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(p. 434). Their conceptualization of how these three dimensions of workplace spirituality 
interact at the individual, group, and organization levels is graphically illustrated in 
Figure 1. 
The four dimensions of workplace spirituality articulated by Ashmos and Duchon 
and Milliman et al. are used in this dissertation. They are described next. 
 
Inner Life 
―The inner life, for many, is about coming to understand one‘s own divine power 
and how to use that divine power to live a more satisfying and more full outer life‖ 
(Ashmos & Duchon, 2000, pp. 135-136). It is what Vaill (1998) describes as ―the feeling 
Figure 1. Conceptualizing spirituality in the workplace: Individual, group, and 
organization levels of interaction. From ―Workplace Spirituality and Employee 
Work Attitudes,‖ by J. Milliman, A. J. Czaplewski, and J. Ferguson, 2003, Journal 
of Organizational Change Management, 16(4), p. 428. 
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individuals have about the fundamental meaning of who they are, what they are doing, 
and the contributions they are making‖ (p. 218). 
According to Tepper (2003), someone with a strong inner sense of spirituality will 
be more likely to find meaning and significance in even the mundane than non-spiritual 
people. They have the ability to experience gratitude for ordinary events. Spiritual 
persons will have a high tolerance for inequity and less-than-ideal outcomes because they 
will see the striving as meaningful and part of their spiritual journey—which is one 
fraught with challenges. 
 
Meaning at Work 
―After recognizing a spiritual element in employees, the expression of spirituality 
at work requires accepting that employees want to be involved in work that gives 
meaning to their lives‖ (Ashmos & Duchon, 2000, p. 136). 
Abell and Simons (2000) point out that meaning is something that is ―constantly 
negotiated and renegotiated in the relational act of conversation‖ (as cited in Uhl-Bien, 
2006, p. 663). According to the leadership scholar Mary Uhl-Bien (2006), the basic unit 
of leadership is not the individual, but the relationship (p. 662).  
The popular management consultant Lencioni (2007) proposes that the feeling 
that their work has no impact on the lives of others is a cause of misery at work and that 
―if a manager has any responsibility in the world, it‘s to help people understand why their 
work matters‖ (p. 134). 
In the volunteer work arena the importance of meaningful work is not as clear. In 
a study that examined the attachment people had to their volunteer work, Wilson and 
Musick (1999) proposed that since volunteers have given up the valuable resource of 
their free time, they would need to feel that their volunteer efforts were making a 
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difference to continue volunteering. What they found however was that there was no 
relationship between how much volunteers enjoy the work and retention, and to their 
surprise, there was a higher rate of retention for volunteers who were not satisfied with 
the results of their work (p. 262). On the other hand, to retain volunteers, Hager and 
Brudney (2004) advise charities to enrich the volunteer experience; their study shows that 
those charities that have adopted practices focused on satisfying volunteers have the 
highest retention rates (p. 12). They also found that the more the charity feels they benefit 
from their volunteers, the higher their retention rate. To encourage good ―volunteer 
management practices‖ they cite a 1998 UPS Foundation study that revealed that two-
fifths of volunteers stopped volunteering for an organization because of poor volunteer 
management practices (p. 2). 
A study of congregations reported by Dudley in 1996 found that volunteers 
experienced greater positive impact in their personal lives from their volunteer efforts 
when they had church leaders who gave them personal encouragement and information 
about how their service and faith were connected (cited in Hugen et al., 2006, p. 423). 
 
Community 
―Spirituality at work is also about the notion that spiritual beings not only express 
inner life needs by seeking meaningful work but that part of being alive is living in 
connection to other human beings‖ (Ashmos & Duchon, 2000, p. 136). 
In a study of 1,642 military leaders, superiors, and subordinates by Shamir et al., 
reported in 1998, they found that when leaders emphasized small-group unity they were 
more successful than when they emphasized ideology (cited in Reave, 2005, p. 676). 
Collins  (2001) found that in Good to Great companies, the ―who‖ (building teams) 
comes before the ―what‖ (the vision and strategy). Blanchard, Bowles, Carew, and Parisi-
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Carew (2001) underscore the importance of team building in the popular business parable 
format: ―If you work as a team, you can beat the best there is if the best doesn‘t work as a 
team‖ (p. 103). Tom Rath (2006), a Gallup Organization researcher, connects workplace 
relations with life satisfaction when he reports that people who have at least three close 
friends at work are 96% more likely to be extremely satisfied with life (p. 55). 
A sense of community is particularly important for organizations that rely on 
volunteer help. In a 1993 study on volunteering, Pearce found that ―volunteers are 
significantly more likely than regular employees of an organization to report that friendly 
coworkers are important in their decision to remain within their organization‖ (cited in 
Wilson & Musick, 1999, p. 248). In an analysis of volunteer studies across 53 nations, 
Ruiter and De Graaf (2006) found that differences in volunteering between church 
members and non-members were mostly accounted for by attendance rather than 
membership. In another study, church attendance and participation in church programs 
was found to be the strongest predictor by far of volunteering (Hoge et al., 1998). In 
interpreting their study, Hoge et al. suggest that members volunteer because they find a 
rewarding form of personal participation and also because when church staff is looking 
for volunteer help, they are likely to consider people they have seen recently at church. 
 
Alignment With Organizational Values 
―Alignment with the organization‘s values is related to the premise that an 
individual‘s purpose is larger than one‘s self and should make a contribution to others or 
society‖ (Milliman et al., 2003, p. 40). 
Mitroff and Denton (1999) in a study of spirituality in the workplace found that 
among the top items that gave participants the most meaning and purpose in their work 
were being associated with a good organization and being associated with an ethical 
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organization. Enduring—―great‖—companies don‘t exist only to deliver returns to their 
shareholders, but live by core values (Collins, 2001; Collins & Porras, 1994).  
 
Leadership Theory 
Leadership theory is a developing and growing field of study. In the five decades 
spanning 1900 to 1949, the leadership scholar Joseph C. Rost (1991) found only 48 
works on leadership. From the three decades spanning 1950 to 1979 he found 227 works 
on leadership. Then from the single decade of the 1980s he found 312 works (p. 46). 
Today, leadership has become a formal study, with universities granting doctoral degrees 
in the subject.  
Even though there is still no consensus on the definition of leadership (Yukl, 
2002), its study is important. James MacGregor Burns (2003) maintains it is important 
because leadership helps us understand human change—particularly transforming 
change. This kind of change is fostered by what he calls transforming leadership. In an 
earlier work, Burns (1978) writes that the ―ultimate test of practical leadership is the 
realization of intended, real change that meets people‘s enduring needs‖ (p. 461).  
Rost (1991) also focuses on producing change in his formal definition of 
leadership: ―Leadership is an influence relationship among leaders and followers who 
intend real changes that reflect their mutual purposes‖ (p. 102). Rost emphasized that the 
relationship must be based on influence and is not coercive, and that the changes intended 
must be substantial and transforming. 
A leader has the responsibility to develop people. The philosopher Peter 
Koestembaum (1991; Koestembaum & Block, 2001) gives leaders the responsibility to 
educate people about their use of freedom and their ability to make choices. For 
Greenleaf (1977), the exemplary leader is the servant-leader. The test for the servant-
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leadership is whether those being led are growing as persons, becoming freer and more 
autonomous. Burns (2003) also has standards for leadership. It must be virtuous, ethical, 
and have lofty values; hence, Hitler who did not possess these standards, he labels a ruler 
rather than a leader. 
Kouzes and Posner (1987) began a research project to discover the leadership 
practices of leaders in 1983. From this work they derived five practices of effective 
leaders and designed the Leadership Practices Inventory (LPI) to measure them. These 
five practices are considered as leadership variables in this dissertation; they are 
described next. 
 
Challenge the Process 
Challenge the process means leaders are willing to step out into the unknown and 
take risks. They contribute by recognizing and supporting good ideas and will challenge 
the system to get things done. 
Challenge is the opportunity for greatness. People do their best when there‘s the 
chance to change the ways things are. Maintaining the status quo breeds mediocrity. 
Leaders seek and accept challenging opportunities to test their abilities. They 
motivate others to exceed their limits. They look for innovative ways to improve the 
organization. (Kouzes & Posner, 1987, p. 29) 
Csikszentmihalyi (2003) in his research on ―flow‖ finds that it is produced when 
high challenges are met using high skills. 
 
Inspire a Shared Vision 
Inspire a shared vision means leaders gaze across the horizon of time and imagine 
what the future will look like when they arrive. They help others see the exciting 
possibilities the future holds. 
Leaders look forward to the future. They hold in their minds visions and ideals of 
what can be. They have a sense of what is uniquely possible if all work together for a 
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common purpose. They are positive about the future, and they passionately believe 
that people can make a difference. (Kouzes & Posner, 1987, p. 79) 
Collin‘s (2001) research on companies that made the leap from good to great 
found that the transformation did not happen in one fell swoop, but was the result of 
relentless effort with ambitious leaders whose ambitions were first and foremost for their 
institutions, not themselves. These leaders had a very clear view of what their companies 
were the best in the world at; they could be brutally honest about the facts and yet 
maintain faith to prevail regardless of difficulties. 
 
Enable Others to Act 
Enable others to act means leaders recognize they don‘t achieve success by 
themselves. They involve others, encourage collaboration, and empower others to act. 
Leaders build teams that feel like family. They involve others in planning and 
empower them to make their own decisions (Kouzes & Posner, 1987). 
 
Model the Way 
Model the way means leaders set the example themselves. While their positions 
may give them authority, leaders know it‘s their behavior that earns them respect and 
credibility (Kouzes & Posner, 1987). 
Leaders also plan for success by breaking up needed tasks into achievable 
portions. They set up milestones and signposts to create opportunities for small wins 
which add up to major victories (Kouzes & Posner, 1987). Goals plus feedback keep 
people engaged and motivated, knowing they are making progress and not just marking 
time (Kouzes & Posner, 1999). Without clear goals, Csikszentmihalyi (2003) finds that 





Encourage the Heart 
Leaders encourage others to do the hard work needed to accomplish extraordinary 
things. They inspire with hope (Kouzes & Posner, 1987). 
Encourage the heart means leaders encourage others to carry on by recognizing 
individual contributions and celebrating accomplishments. Uhl-Bien, Marion, and 
McKelvey (2007) propose a complexity leadership theory in which they maintain that 
leadership cannot be understood as simply influential acts, but is a complex interplay of 
forces. Reave (2005) finds that vision alone, if it is unaccompanied by other factors, has a 
negative association with follower commitment and confidence. He cites findings of 
Rafferty and Griffin in 2004 to suggest that ―in the absence of encouragement and 
confidence building efforts, articulating a vision may have a neutral or even negative 
influence on employees‖ (p. 662). 
From their research on workplace spirituality, Duchon and Plowman (2005) 
suggest their findings indicate that work units in which workers feel as part of a 
community perform better, and that the effective leader will encourage connections 
between people at work in a climate of trust.  
 
Spiritual Leadership 
For Kouzes and Posner (1999) practicing leadership includes a workplace 
spirituality component which comes from the leadership practice of encourage the heart. 
They wrote a separate book on this one leadership practice titled Encouraging the Heart 
because they wanted to 
add our voices to the discussion of soul and spirit in the workplace. Leaders create 
relationships, and one of those relationships is between individuals and their work. 
Ultimately we all work for a purpose, and that purpose has to be served if we are to 
feel encouraged. (p. xv) 
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They identified seven essential components to this caring relationship: (a) setting 
clear standards, (b) expecting the best, (c) paying attention, (d) personalizing recognition, 
(e) telling the story, (f) celebrating together, and (g) setting the example. 
For Fry (2003), however, a distinct spiritual leadership theory is needed because 
previous leadership theories have neglected the spiritual component. He asserts that the 
spiritual components have been confounded by constructs like encouraging the heart, 
stewardship, charisma, emotional intelligence, transformational, and servant leadership. 
Fry (2003) developed a causal spiritual leadership theory model (see Figure 2) 
partly ―as a response to the call for a more holistic leadership that helps to integrate the 
four fundamental arenas that define the essence of human existence in the workplace—
the body (physical), mind (logical/rational thought), heart (emotions; feelings), and 
spirit‖ (p. 722).  
To build his model of spiritual leadership theory on general leadership principles, 
Fry (2003) uses the ―definition and generic process of leadership as motivation to 
change‖ (p. 697) developed by Kouzes and Posner. He then defines a distinct spiritual 
leadership as "comprising of the values, attitudes, and behaviors that are necessary to 
intrinsically motivate one's self and others so that they have a sense of spiritual survival 





1. creating a vision wherein members can experience a sense of calling in that their 
life has meaning and makes a difference; 
2. establishing a social/organizational culture based on altruistic love whereby 
leaders and followers have genuine care, concern, and appreciation for both self 
and others, thereby producing a sense of membership and feel understood and 
appreciated. (p. 695) 
In Fry‘s (2003) model, persevering effort is done through hope/faith in a clear and 
compelling vision that produces a sense of calling. This occurs within an organization 
that provides altruistic love which gives one a sense of membership. In his model, Fry 
regards faith as a belief that something is true in the absence of physical evidence, hope 
as a desire with the expectation of fulfillment, and altruistic love as an unselfish, loyal, 
and benevolent care and appreciation for both self and others. The model proposes that 
hope/faith in the organization‘s vision keeps followers looking forward and fuels their 
Figure 2. Spiritual leadership as intrinsic motivation through vision, hope/faith, and 
altruistic love. Adapted from ―Toward a Theory of Spiritual Leadership,‖ by L. W. 
Fry, 2003, The Leadership Quarterly, 14, p. 719. 
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efforts, and the sense of membership gives them awareness of being understood and 
appreciated. 
According to Tichy and Devanna (1986), the most important role of a 
transformational leader is to articulate a vision of a desired future in such a way that 
followers will have faith in the vision and make the pain of striving for it worth the effort 
(cited in Fry, 2003, p. 702). 
In an article about hope in the workplace, Adams et al. (2003) conclude from a 
2001 research study about hopeful climates in U.S. companies performed by one of the 
authors using 125 companies which ranged in size from 8 to 40,000 employees that 
hopeful companies are more profitable, tie their hopes to concrete and shared goals, and 
foster genuine affection and trust with their employees, which results in employees who 
are happy with their companies, have greater self-esteem, and are more creative in 
solving business problems. 
Ingersoll (2003) includes hope as one of the dimensions of spiritual wellness he 
developed using a panel of experts from 11 different spiritual traditions. He maintains 
that managers should be aware of what they do that fosters hope as well as to encourage 
hope when it is ebbing.  
Professor of management and researcher Elm (2003) has found considerable 
overlap in the literature on workplace spirituality, meaningful work, and caring 
organizations. From different perspectives, they all seek more human workplaces. 
Foundational to a spiritual workplace are honesty, integrity, and trust. These are needed 
for workers to bring their whole selves to work, to get to know each other, and to build 
community.  
For Solomon and Flores (2001), to be fully human requires not only being 
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trustworthy, but the act of trusting. Trusting is a decision that opens new worlds, and 
followers who trust their leaders are willing to go into unknown and adventurous futures. 
Bad moods and distrust can be dispelled by open dialogue about the future and a resolve 
to trust. Without hope, there is little reason to trust. 
Regarding the influence of managers in workplace friendships, the Gallup Poll 
researcher Rath (2006) reported that employees with close friendships with their 
managers were 2.5 times more likely to be satisfied with their jobs, and that in 
workplaces where managers regularly discuss friendships with employees, the employees 
were almost three times as likely to have a best friend at work. He also reported that 
people with at least three close friends at work were almost twice as likely to be 
extremely satisfied with their lives. 
Fry et al. (2005) tested Fry‘s spiritual leadership theory (SLT) using longitudinal 
data from a newly formed helicopter attack squadron at Ft. Hood, Texas, and found 
support for the model. Of note, they found that the sense of membership (altruistic love) 
was by far more important than meaning/calling and organizational commitment in 
explaining the variance in unit productivity.  
Duchon and Plowman (2005) propose a theoretical model that incorporates their 
previous (Ashmos & Duchon, 2000) definition of workplace spirituality and includes 
Fry‘s (2003) model of spiritual leadership (see Figure 3). They see Fry‘s spiritual survival 
dimension of calling as similar to their workplace spirituality dimension of meaningful 
work, and that of Fry‘s membership with their sense of community. They used portions 
of their 2000 survey in an exploratory study of six work units from five hospitals in a 
large healthcare network to test the relationship of workplace spirituality on work unit 
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performance. To determine work unit performance they used the healthcare network‘s 
own measures of patient satisfaction.  
They found that leaders in the better performing units had higher spirituality 
scores than the lower performing units. They also found that the better performing units 
had higher scores for the workplace spirituality dimensions of community and meaning at 
work (but not for inner life, which was the same across the units). They regarded the 
sameness in inner life as an indication that all the work units had the same spiritual raw 
material, and attribute the difference in the other spiritual dimensions to spiritual 
friendliness of the leaders: Spiritually friendly workplaces had spiritually friendly 
supervisors. Spiritual leaders shape work units in a way that allows employees to 
participate in meaningful work, even as what constitutes ―meaningful work‖ in modern 
organization changes (Duchon & Plowman, 2005). 
Figure 3. Theoretical model of spirituality at work. From ―Nurturing the Spirit at 
Work,‖ by D. Duchon and D. A. Plowman, 2005, The Leadership Quarterly, 16, p. 825. 
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It should be noted that not all workplace spirituality scholars are convinced a 
distinct spiritual leadership model is needed. Dent et al. (2005) conclude their analysis of 
academic articles of workplace spirituality and spiritual leadership by pondering:  
Perhaps the research community should be asking themselves: "can we justify 
developing a new theory of leadership (i.e., spiritual leadership)?" Do the foundations 
of value-based leadership, servant leadership, and other concepts of inspired 
leadership provide a comprehensive treatment without adding new labels or a new 
theory of leadership to the mix? By putting forth a theory of spiritual leadership, we 
may be asserting that the new theory and other models of leadership, such as 
charismatic, transactional, and transformational leadership are mutually exclusive 
(Wharff, 2004). Rather, we should be calling for a more comprehensive and 
integrated theory of leadership that acknowledges leaders as complex beings who 
mature and develop over time in relationship to spiritual, emotional, cognitive, social, 
and physical domains and recognize that leaders have desired transcendent-related 
work accomplishments (Sanders et al., 2003). (pp. 647-648) 
 
Pastoral Leadership 
As noted before, pastors may have special challenges in leading their 
organizations because of the highly centralized organizations of many churches and a 
governance model which may give them little authority (Giacalone et al., 2005). Also 
adding to the challenge, Mitroff notes that working in not-for-profit organizations does 
not guarantee spirituality, since these organizations are often even more concerned than 
for-profits with ―hard results‖ (Mitroff & Denton, 1999, p. 47). Collins (2005) finds that 
business and social sectors share the same motivational strategies, with the difference 
between the two that the business sector looks for ―what drives your economic engine?‖ 
and the social sector looks for ―what drives your resource engine?‖ 
Adding to these problems for a pastor‘s leadership is the confusion of what a 
pastor‘s role is. The mega-church pastor and author Hybels (2002) claims that a vision 
for the future produces passion and it is the lead pastor‘s responsibility to articulate that 
vision. Borden (2003), who consults with church pastors on their roles, claims that 
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pastors are wrongly taught that they are to shepherd (which for him means to chaplain) 
congregations—it is the congregation‘s responsibility to do that work. The pastor should 
lead through vision by communicating the vision often, presenting the status quo as 
unacceptable, and believing in God and God‘s people to accomplish the vision. Hull 
(1988), who writes on pastoral roles, agrees that ―shepherding or caring ministries‖ are 
best left to the congregation, and that a pastor‘s leadership role is best as ―teacher, trainer, 
shaper of the vision‖ (p. 88). 
For Tichy, ―teaching is the most effective means through which a leader can lead‖ 
(cited in Bredfeldt, 2006, p. 25). For Bredfeldt (2006), recovering the biblical role for 
leadership means that casting the pastor in the position of CEO of the church is wrong. 
Pastors should predominantly teach and as effective leaders find meaning in difficult 
experiences; vision casting and executive leadership are unfortunate redefinitions of 
pastoral roles. 
For Neilson (2006), the pastor is a ―pastor-poet‖ and as a leader is a ―leader-
seeker.‖ Frye (2002) models the pastor leadership role on Jesus and claims that pastors 
help people in their spiritual journeys by preaching, which ―opens people‘s eyes to the 
vast horizons of the kingdom of God within them as well as pointing people toward the 
work that God is doing around them‖ (p. 91). 
Pastors regarded as the leaders in the church workplace may have an influence on 
workers in the church. Morgan observed in 1993 from four separate workplace surveys 
that the primary influence on ethical behavior of workers was the supervisors, and that 
peers had only a secondary influence (cited in Reave, 2005, p. 670).  
 
Summary 
This chapter reviewed the literature on workplace spirituality and leadership; it 
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also defined from the literature the variables that are examined in this study. The next 













The purpose of this study was to discover how workplace spirituality in North 
American churches is related to the leadership practices of their lead ministers. This 
chapter describes the research questions and general research design; it then details the 
population and sampling procedure, the variables that were examined, the survey 
instruments, and the statistical methods that were used. 
This study examined the correlation between the leadership practices of lead 
ministers and the workplace spirituality of their churches as reported by their church 
members. It was a quantitative study that used two separate surveys to assess leadership 
practices and workplace spirituality; the study answers the questions:  
1. What leadership practices do pastors use?  
2. What workplace spirituality dimensions do church members experience?  
3. What are the relationships between pastors‘ leadership practices and members‘ 
workplace spirituality dimensions? 
Multiple regression and hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) were used to 
examine the relationships. 
 
Research Design 
To examine the relationship between the lead ministers‘ practices and members‘ 
workplace spirituality this study used quantitative online surveys. This type of research 
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requires closed-type questions and does not provide the kind of rich descriptions that are 
available from qualitative interviews and observations; however, the quantitative method 
used offered the following advantages: (a) it provided carefully defined independent and 
dependent variables, (b) it allowed analysis using rigorous statistical methods, and (c) it 
made economically feasible reaching a much broader segment of the population than 
could have been done with qualitative methods. 
 
Population and Sampling Procedure 
The subjects in this study were lead ministers and members of Christian churches 
of all denominations of all sizes in North America. Two distinct populations within these 
churches were considered: (a) lead ministers of churches, and (b) their corresponding 
members who do any paid or volunteer work for those churches. A two-stage sampling 
technique was used. First, lead ministers were enlisted. Second, members associated with 
the churches were selected by the lead ministers. This type of two-stage sample works in 
many other macro-micro social relationships such as classes-students, doctors-patients, 
companies-employees, and families-children (Snijders & Bosker, 1999, p. 8). Lead 
ministers were contacted by phone. Those who agreed to participate were sent an email 
with instructions and a link to their survey; they were also sent an email to forward to 
their selected members. One of the structural features of this type of sampling is that the 
micro-level units are not randomly chosen from their population, but are dependent on 
the macro units sampled, and in this case the selections made by a non-researcher—the 
lead minister. Consequently, the church members were not chosen at random from the 
population—or even from the churches of the participating ministers. 
The sample of churches was drawn from the list of churches in North America 
compiled by American Church Lists. As of March 25, 2008, they had compiled a list of 
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327,774 churches. With a goal of achieving a confidence level of 95% with a margin of 
error of 5% from a population of 500,000, a sampling of 384 churches was attempted 
(calculated using an on-line sample size calculator from Raosoft, Inc.; available at 
http://www.raosoft.com/samplesize.html). This sample size of 384 gives the desired 
reliability for multiple regression when the members of the sample are drawn at random 
from the population and are independent. However, because of the two-stage design, the 
church members in the study were not independent. Hence an adjustment is required in 
calculating the desired sample size for a 95% reliability rating to accommodate this 
―design effect‖ (Snijders & Bosker, 1999, p. 23). The desired sample size to achieve 95% 
reliability consists of more than 384 church members, but fewer than 384 churches (i.e., 
ministers). The calculations involved are described later in this chapter in the Statistical 
Methods section. (See Sample Size for Descriptive Statistics in Appendix A for an 
alternative method of calculating sample sizes that uses expected effect sizes rather than 
confidence levels. This alternate method yielded a desired sample size of 197 churches.) 
Because larger churches have more programs and often have ―gatekeeper‖ 
secretarial staff to restrict access to the pastor, it was expected that larger churches would 
decline to participate more frequently than smaller churches; hence the sampling was 
stratified on the membership size. The size groupings of the churches were (a) 1-50, (b) 
51-100, (c) 101-250, (d) 251-600, and (e) 601+. The percentages of churches of the 
specified sizes were extrapolated using data from the National Congregations Study 
conducted by the University of Arizona Sociology Department (Chaves, 1998). 
The sampling was also stratified by region, where Canada was treated as one 
region and the United States as West, Midwest, Northeast, and South as per the U.S. 
Census Bureau (see Figure 10 in Appendix F). The cost for the list of 1,394 churches 
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provided by Church Lists of America based on this stratification was $577. See Table 1 
for the target number of churches from each stratified group. 
For each participating church, the goal was to have one Leadership Practice 
survey completed by the lead minister and at least two Workplace Spirituality surveys 
completed by members. Anticipating less than 100% follow-through by members, the 
minister was asked to select at least five members to participate. To foster a variety of 
types of members taking the surveys, the ministers were instructed to choose, if possible, 
a group of members that included both a male and a female, a volunteer and someone 
paid by the church, and someone under 50 years old and someone 50 years old or above. 
The actual number of participating churches is listed in Table 2. The distribution 
of churches by region is close to the target percentages. However, the small churches did 
not respond at the high 1-in-3 rate expected and the large churches responded at a greater 
than 1-in-6 rate than was expected, resulting in an overrepresentation of pastors of large 
churches and an underrepresentation of pastors of smaller churches as a proportion of 
pastors in the population of pastors. 
 
Survey Instruments 
Two survey instruments were used: (a) one for lead ministers which included the 
Leadership Practices Inventory, and (b) one for church members which included a 
workplace spirituality questionnaire. All surveys were completed online; they were 
accessed through a URL in the text of the emails sent to the ministers. There was one 
URL for the minister surveys and a second URL for the member surveys. The member 
surveys were taken anonymously, which posed a problem on how to associate ministers‘ 







Number of Churches to Contact by Region and Church Membership Size to  
Reach Target Sample Size of 384 
   % of All  Number to Contact by Membership Size 











West 14.0 54   56    40     53     29    18  
Midwest 23.2 89   92    65     88     48    30  
Northeast 12.7 49   51    36     48     26    16  
South 45.8 175 181  129   172     95    59  
Canada 4.3 17   18    12     17       9      6  
Total 100.0 384 398 282 378 207 129 
Note. The number of churches to contact was based on the percentage of 
total churches within the given region, the percentage of total churches for 
the given membership size, and the expected rate of participation for the 
given membership size.  
a
This size makes up 34.5% of all churches; the expected rate of 
participation was 1 in 3. 
b
This size makes up 24.5% of all churches; the 
expected rate of participation was 1 in 3.
 c
This size makes up 24.6% of all 
churches; the expected rate of participation was 1 in 4.
 d
This size makes up 
10.8% of all churches; the expected rate of participation was 1 in 5. 
e
This 
size makes up 5.6% of all churches; the expected rate of participation was 






Number of Churches With Both Pastor and Member Responses by Region  
and Average Weekly Attendance 
   % of All 
Number to Churches by Weekly 
Attendance
a 
Region Churches 1-50 -100 -200 -500 500+ 
West 9.7 2 5 9 2 3 
Midwest 29.2 10 8 17 17 11 
Northeast 14.3 4 12 6 6 3 
South 41.2 11 18 25 22 13 
Canada 5.6 0 1 5 1 5 
Total 100.0 27 44 62 48 35 
a






Asking each participant to input their church name would be prone to error. A 
pick-list of church names could have been provided, but this would have removed the 
anonymity of the participating churches and would also have been prone to error since a 
wrong church could have been chosen by a missed click of the mouse or by selecting a 
similarly named church. 
To link minister and member surveys, both were asked to input a unique five-
character GroupID which was assigned to each church. These GroupIDs were designed 
so that they would be easy to input correctly and nearly impossible to accidently input 
some other church‘s GroupID (that is, if the GroupID were incorrectly input, it would be 
become invalid and not belong to any church). The five-character GroupID was designed 
as follows: 
1. It had a format of CVCDL where C was a consonant, V was one of the vowels 
A, E, or U, D was a digit from 2 through 9, and L was a letter from A to Z excepting I 
and O. 
2. The CVC part of the code is like a three-character word and is easy to 
remember, the D part of the code breaks up the five-character code with a digit. 
3. Because of the CVCDL structure of the code, if any two adjacent characters are 
transposed, the code is invalidated (i.e., not be assigned to any church). 
4. The vowels I and O and the digits 1 and 0 were not used to prevent their 
mistaken identity (for example, a zero and the letter O look alike). 
5. The GroupID contains a sequence number (1 to 1,394) converted to a unique 
"character number" consisting of a vowel, a consonant, and a letter (the -VC-L of the 
CVCDL code). This character number guarantees each GroupID is unique. 
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6. In addition to the unique character number, each GroupID also consists of an 
extra digit and consonant. These two additional characters minimize the possibility of 
accidently typing a GroupID that belongs to another church, since not only would that 
church's unique character number have to be mistyped, but also the exact two extra 
characters. 
7. The two additional characters were initially randomly generated and then 
manipulated such that no two unique character numbers with the same two random 
additional characters shared two other characters. For example, for the random characters 
6D, the unique character numbers BAG and BUG would not both be allowed. This was 
done to make it impossible to accidently type another church's GroupID by mistyping one 
letter (A instead of U in the example). 
8. The five-character GroupID was constructed from the unique three-character 
number and the two extra characters by: (a) starting with the extra consonant, (b) adding 
the first two characters of the converted number, (c) adding the random digit, and (d) 
finishing with the last character of the converted number. 
The structure of the GroupIDs accomplished the following: (a) the CVCDL 
structure (for example, CAD2Z) made it easy to recognize and type the GroupID 
accurately, (b) because of #3 and #7 above, it was impossible for a survey to be assigned 
to the wrong church if two adjacent characters were transposed or one character of the 
GroupID was mistyped, and (c) since there are over 60 million possible GroupIDs using 
5 characters (36
5
) and only 1,394 were actually assigned to a church, it would have been 






Thirty-four GroupIDs input into the surveys were not valid. In most cases, it was 
easy to determine the GroupID that was intended—in many cases two letters were 
transposed, a single letter was miskeyed, or a letter was confused with a similar looking 
number (like an s instead of a 5) or vice versa. In six cases, there were no matches and 
the surveys had to be eliminated. Table 3 lists the GroupIDs that had to be corrected or 
eliminated. 
 
Leadership Practices Inventory 
The minister‘s survey consisted of 46 questions in four parts: the GroupID, a  
4-question minister profile, an 11-question church profile, and a 30-question leadership 
practices inventory. 
The 30-question Leadership Practices Inventory-Self (LPI-Self) by Kouzes and 
Posner (1987) was used for this study. The questions and the practices they measure are 
listed in Appendix E. The full survey instrument is given in Appendix H. 
 
Workplace Spirituality 
The members‘ survey consisted of 33 questions in three parts: the GroupID, a six-
question church member profile, and 26 questions about spirituality of working or 
volunteering at church. The full survey instrument is given in Appendix I. 
The workplace spirituality part of the questionnaire was adapted from two 
questionnaires used in workplace spirituality studies. To measure the three workplace 
spirituality dimensions of inner life, sense of meaningful work, and alignment with 
organizational values, questions from Ashmos and Duchon‘s (2000) questionnaire were 







GroupIDs Needing Corrections or Elimination From  
Workplace Spirituality and Leadership Practices Surveys 
Source Bad Corrected 
WS AHEND No match 
WS RUHUT No match 
WS SU9GZ No match 
WS u9gzr3 No match 
WS WEB2287SU9GZR3 No match 
WS ZIONLU No match 
WS DABZW DAB2W 
LP DA3T DAP3T 
WS GUQ31 GUQ3J 
WS HED 3X HED3X 
WS JEXZT JEX2T 
WS JUGSY JUG5Y 
WS JUG54 JUG5Y 
LP JUL-95 JUL9S 
WS KAL(U KAL9U 
LP KUF28 KUF2B 
LP KUJ8U KUJ6U 
WS LAK65 LAK6S 
WS VAS9J NAS9J 
LP pag95 PAG9S 
WS PA69S PAG9S 
WS PAW3Ymo PAW3Y 
WS RUH95 RUH9S 
WS ASAK9A SAK9A 
WS SUJ25 SUJ2S 
WS TU{P8B TUP8B 
LP TUS7 TUS7G 
LP VEZ4D VEZ4V 
WS VUM25 VUM2S 
WS WURN9 WUR9N 
WS Wursn WUR9N 
WS xuv8s XUB8S 
LP 2EY7T ZEY7T 









Member Workplace Spirituality Variables 
Inner Life 
The inner life is about understanding one‘s inner self and how to use one‘s divine 
power to live fuller, more satisfying lives (Ashmos & Duchon, 2000, pp. 135-136). 
It is what Vaill (1998) describes as ―the feeling individuals have about the 
fundamental meaning of who they are, what they are doing, and the contributions they are 
making‖ (p. 218). 
 
Meaning at Work 
Employees desire work that gives meaning to their lives (Ashmos & Duchon, 
2000, p. 136). 
 
Community 
People desire not just meaningful work, but living in connection with others 
(Ashmos & Duchon, 2000, p. 136). 
 
Alignment With Organizational Values 
People want to be connected with a purpose that is larger than one‘s self and to 




Minister Leadership Practices Variables 
Challenge the Process 
Challenge the process means leaders are willing to step out into the unknown and 
take risks. They contribute by recognizing and supporting good ideas and will challenge 
the system to get things done. 
 
Inspire a Shared Vision 
Inspire a shared vision means leaders gaze across the horizon of time and imagine 
what the future will look like when they arrive. They help others see the exciting 
possibilities the future holds. 
 
Enable Others to Act 
Leaders build teams that feel like family. They involve others in planning and 
empower them to make their own decisions (Kouzes & Posner, 1987). 
Enable others to act means leaders recognize they don‘t achieve success by 
themselves. They involve others, encourage collaboration, and empower others to act. 
 
Model the Way 
Model the way means leaders set the example themselves. While their positions 
may give them authority, leaders know it‘s their behavior that earns them respect and 
credibility (Kouzes & Posner, 1987). 
Leaders also plan for success by breaking up needed tasks into achievable 
portions. They set up milestones and signposts to create opportunities for small wins 




Encourage the Heart 
Leaders encourage others to do the hard work needed to accomplish extraordinary 
things. They inspire with hope and encourage others to carry on by recognizing 
individual contributions and celebrating accomplishments (Kouzes & Posner, 1987).  
 
Other Variables 
In addition to the workplace spirituality and leadership practice variables, there 
are variables that describe the members, ministers, and churches. The full list of variables 
is listed in Appendix G.  
 
Validity 
Workplace Spirituality Survey 
To construct their survey, Ashmos and Duchon (2000) first created the 
dimensions from a review of relevant literature. They generated a list of potential items to 
measure these dimensions and subjected them to review by a panel that consisted of 
―academics, an organization development specialist, a former chief executive of a large 
hospital, and several members of the local business community‖ (pp. 137-138). The panel 
agreed on the items, which satisfied the researchers‘ concerns for face validity. If the 
survey is used more over time, content and construct validity can be addressed. 
The original questionnaires used certain terms regarding organization, work, and 
employees that can apply to any workplace and job. To ensure the terms were considered 
in the context of work performed for the church, substitutions for certain terms were used 
(these are listed in Table 4). In choosing substitutes, attention was paid to maintaining 
both the intent and the grammatical structure of the original questions. For example, ―The 
work I do‖ was translated to ―The work I do at church.‖  
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The term ―organization‖ could have been retained, but it was translated to 
―church‖ to avoid ascribing it to another workplace. ―Church‖ was used instead of 
―congregation‖ because the latter lacks the sense of a specific locale implied by an 
immediate workplace. ―Church workers‖ was used to include everyone who does work at 
church, whether paid (employed) or volunteer. 
To strengthen context validity, the adapted questionnaire was sent to experts or 
practitioners in ministry to review (see Appendix H for the correspondence). After 
revisions from their review, the adapted questionnaire was sent to the original authors to 
review to verify that the intent of their original questions was maintained in the 






Substitute Terms for Meaning and Purpose Questionnaire 
Original Substitute 
Organization Church 
My work My work at church 
The work I do The work I do at church 
Coming to work Coming to work at church 
Co-workers Fellow church workers 




Leadership Practices Inventory 
Barry Posner (2002) claims high standards of validity for the LPI. The instrument 
has been administered to over 350,000 people from a variety of organizations, 
disciplines, and demographic backgrounds over a 15-year period (p. 2). He claims it has 
face validity because it corresponds to the statements participants make in the many 
Leadership Challenge workshops about their experiences (p. 14). Subjecting the 30 
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leadership items to a principle factoring method with iteration and varimax rotation has 
extracted five factors with eigenvalues greater than 1.0 and accounted for 60.5% of the 
variance (p. 14). 
It should be noted that not all researchers have found that the Leadership Practices 
Inventory measures five distinct practices. In a study in which the LPI was given to 1,440 
subordinates in Australia to assess the practices of their managers, Carless (2001) found 
the survey had weak discriminant validity and seemed to measure one overarching 
transformational leadership factor. In a Norwegian study, Sandbakken (2004) found the 
LPI measures three (not five) leadership practices, which he labeled ―transforming the 
organization,‖ ―supporting actions,‖ and ―modeling the way.‖ 
 
Reliability 
Workplace Spirituality Survey 
Ashmos and Duchon (2000) initially administered their Finding Meaning and 
Purpose at Work survey to 696 informants from four hospital systems in four different 
cities. The two researchers continued to administer the questionnaire and as of 2005 had 
collected data from some 2,033 informants in the healthcare industry (Duchon & 
Plowman, 2005). For the variables (a) sense of meaning at work, (b) sense of inner life, 
and (c) perception of the organization‘s values, they calculated Cronbach alphas of .858, 
.804, and .929 respectively in their 2000 study; in their 2005 study, they calculated 
Cronbach alphas of .864, .822 for the first two variables (they did not use the third 
variable in the second study). Milliman et al.‘s (2003) dimension of ―sense of community 





Leadership Practices Inventory 
Kouzes and Posner (1987) began a research project to discover the leadership 
practices of leaders in 1983. By 1987 they had performed more than 550 surveys, each 
requiring one to two hours of reflection and expression. In addition, a two-page form was 
completed by another group of 780 managers, and the researchers conducted another 42 
in-depth interviews. These were taken from middle- and senior-level managers in both 
private and public sector organizations. From this work they derived five practices of 
effective leaders and designed the Leadership Practices Inventory (LPI) to measure them. 
Two forms of the inventory were created: one administered to the leaders as a self-
assessment (LPI-Self), and another administered to others to assess the leader (LPI-
Other). Their initial LPI-Self was administered to 423 managers and executives. Internal 
reliability ranged from .69 to .85. Test-retest reliability from a convenience sample of 57 
M.B.A. students ranged from .93 to .95 (pp. 312-314). 
Since that time Kouzes and Posner (2002) have expanded their research and 
collected thousands of additional cases. From their examination of personal-best 
leadership experiences of leaders in different industries, they conclude that leadership is 
not about personality, but practice. Ordinary people can get extraordinary things done in 
their organizations by engaging in the five leadership practices of (a) challenging the 
process, (b) inspiring a shared vision, (c) enabling others to act, (d) modeling the way, 
and (e) encouraging the heart. These practices have stood the test of time and are ―just as 
relevant today as they were when we first began our investigation over two decades ago‖ 
(pp. 11-12). The Cronbach alphas taken from Posner‘s (2009) analysis of 101,403 LPI-
Self surveys collected from LPI Online from 2005 through 2008 for these five variables 





Procedure and Sample 
A stratified sample of 1,394 churches of all denominations from both United 
States and Canada was obtained from Church Lists of America. The list of churches was 
randomized so that it was equally likely to contact a church of a particular denomination, 
membership size, or region earlier in the process as later. These were all contacted by 
telephone with a request to participate in this dissertation study. Where possible, the lead 
minister was spoken to directly, otherwise a message that briefly described the study and 
requested the minister to return the call was left with a secretary, on voicemail for those 
ministers with voicemail, or on the answering machine if that is how the call was 
answered. If there was no answer, at least two attempts were made to reach the minister. 
These calls were made during the 2-month period from October 9, 2008, to December 9, 
2008, and resulted in contact with 570 pastors. From this initial contact, 121 pastors 
declined to participate (21% of those contacted) and 449 agreed to participate (79% of 
those contacted). See Appendix B for a transcript of the invitation used to model the 
phone conversation. Table 5 contains the calculations for the estimated time for ministers 
and members to complete the surveys. The minimum times agree with MarketTools‘ 
(2006) guidelines for producing online surveys of estimating 1 minute for each five 
closed-ended questions. 
To each minister who agreed to participate two emails were sent (both are in 
Appendix C), usually that same evening. The process was automated so that the emails 
picked up the minister‘s name, title, and GroupID from the database of churches; the date 





Expected Minimum and Maximum Times to Complete Surveys in Minutes 







Type Min Max   Num Min Max   Num Min Max   Min Max 
Minister 1.0 2.0 
 
15 0.1 0.25 
 
30 0.2 0.5 
 
8.5 20.8 
Member 1.0 2.0   6 0.1 0.25   35 0.2 0.5   8.6 21.0 
 
 
The first email sent to the ministers was the Email Cover Letter for Lead Minister. 
The email‘s subject line read, ―Leadership survey instructions for minister **Do NOT 
forward to members.‖ It contained a link to the minister‘s survey, recommendations on 
how to select members to participate, and instructions on how to forward to participating 
members their emails. The second email sent to ministers was the Email Cover Letter for 
Member; this email the ministers forwarded to their participating members. Its subject 
line read, ―Spirituality survey instructions for church members **FORWARD to 
members.‖ It contained a link to the workplace spirituality survey. 
By the end of February 2009, from the 449 pastors who agreed to participate, 149 
churches had completed both pastor and member surveys, 57 had only pastor surveys, 18 
had only member surveys, and 225 had completed no surveys.  
In the first two weeks of March 2009, the 300 pastors who agreed to participate, 
but for which there were not both pastor and member surveys, were again contacted by 
telephone. An attempt was made to speak directly to the pastor; otherwise a message was 
left with the secretary, on voicemail, or answering machine. A second set of emails 
(listed in Appendix C) was then sent to each of these pastors. 
In each case, the first email was a reminder that the minister had agreed to 
participate in this dissertation study, expressed a ―thank you‖ for participating, and noted 
which types of surveys had been completed and which were missing. This email had a 
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subject line reading, ―Request to participate in doctoral research on pastoral leadership.‖ 
If the minister‘s leadership practice survey was missing, the next email had a link to the 
leadership practice survey and had a subject line reading, ―Leadership survey instructions 
for minister **Do NOT forward to members.‖ If there were no member surveys 
completed, the next email was one the minister could forward to members and had a link 
to the workplace spirituality survey. It had a subject line reading, ―Spirituality survey 
instructions for church members **FORWARD to members.‖ 
From this contact, 23 churches withdrew, the ministers of 18 churches for which 
there were member surveys completed their own surveys, 28 churches which had only 
minister surveys some members completed their surveys, and both ministers and 
members of 39 churches with no surveys completed both types. 
Survey collection was ended on April 6, 2009. A total of 287 churches submitted 
surveys (64% of those who initially agreed to participate): 217 with both minister and 
member surveys, 50 with only minister surveys, and 20 with only member surveys. A 
total of 270 minister surveys and 857 member surveys were completed. 
 
Data Screening and Treatment 
The collected data were screened for missing values, outliers, and normality. The 
surveys were then tested for reliability. Following are descriptions of the tests for 
reliability and the methods used for regression analysis of each of the three types of 
relationships described above.  
Both surveys were tested for reliability. The standard test for this is Cronbach‘s 
alpha (see Cronbach Alpha in Appendix A for additional information).  
When variables in a survey fail the Cronbach alpha test, a statistical procedure 
called factor analysis (FA) can be performed to discover what underlying constructs 
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Of the 270 minister surveys, 3 were for duplicate GroupIDs (i.e., the same 
GroupID as a previously entered survey). In one case, the duplicate GroupID was the 
result of a husband and wife pastoral team who each filled out a survey. The other two 
were either duplicate surveys filled out by the same pastor or surveys completed by two 
members of the pastoral team. In all three cases, only the first completed survey was 
used, which left 267 leadership practices surveys. 
 
Outliers 
To detect multivariate outliers for the leadership practices surveys, the 
Mahalanobis distance was calculated using the 30 LPI questions. The Mahalanobis 
distance is a measure of how far a point is from the center of a collection of points. 
Applied to these surveys, it‘s how far the responses for a particular survey are from the 
other surveys. A survey was considered a multivariate outlier if it had a Mahalanobis 
distance sufficiently different from the others with a p < .001 (Tabachnick & Fidell, 
2007, p. 99). Seven of the 267 leadership practices surveys failed this criterion and were 
eliminated. The test was run again on the remaining 260 leadership practices surveys and 




The statistical procedures used in multiple regression and HLM work better when 
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the variables have normal distributions. A quick test for normality can be done by 
examining a histogram of the variables: A symmetrical bell-shape indicates a normal 
distribution. All five leadership practice variables were generally normal, though lightly 
negatively skewed (the left side stretches out). Also, they were neither too flat nor too 
peaked—that is, they all had a kurtosis near zero. Descriptive statistics are listed in Table 






Descriptive Statistics of Leadership Practices Variables 
Statistic LModel LVision LChal LEnable LEncour 
Number 256.00 256.00 256.00 256.00 256.00 
Mean 4.10 3.96 3.73 4.29 4.02 
Variance 0.20 0.39 0.44 0.13 0.33 
SD 0.45 0.62 0.66 0.36 0.57 
Minimum 2.67 2.17 1.83 3.50 2.17 
Maximum 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
Skewness -0.43 -0.50 -0.46 -0.06 -0.22 
    SE 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 
Kurtosis 0.13 0.01 -0.05 -0.37 -0.18 
    SE 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 
Cronbach's alpha 0.64 0.84 0.81 0.61 0.84 




One of the most widely used measures of survey reliability is the Cronbach alpha. 
This is a measure of how related the responses are to each other for questions which 
should be measuring the same variable. The Leadership Practices Inventory has a stated 
goal to measure five leadership practices (variables). Each variable has six questions 
associated with it (hence, a 30-question Leadership Practices Inventory). Cronbach‘s 




Figure 4. Histogram diagrams of leadership practice variables. 
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reliable, .8 as very good, and .9 as excellent (Kline, 2005, p. 59). 
The Leadership Practices Inventory has been used to test leadership in many 
different contexts, and Posner (2009) reports a high level of reliability, with Cronbach 
alphas above .7 for each variable (see Appendix E for Posner‘s reported Cronbach 
alphas). However, the calculated Cronbach alphas for the two leadership practice 
variables LEnable and LModel failed to reach the .7 level (the calculated Cronbach 
alphas for the surveys are listed in Table 6). These two variables were therefore 
inadequate (unreliable) to use in this study. 
Since the ministers‘ Leadership Practices Inventory responses could not simply be 
used as is, a statistical procedure called factor analysis was used to examine what 
underlying structures were being measured by the survey questions. The factor analysis 
was performed on all 30 leadership practices questions, not just the 18 that reached 
Cronbach alpha reliability. 
 
Factor Analysis 
The factor analysis (FA) began by calculating the correlation between items 
(questions) in the survey. The goal was to reduce the total number of factors (variables) 
to a few interpretable ones (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007, p. 608). In this case, it was to 
condense the 30 leadership practices questions into a few leadership variables, which 
could include some of—or a mixture of—the original leadership practice variables. For 
factor analysis, the sample size of 256 surveys would be considered fair according to 
guidelines cited by Tabachnick and Fidell (p. 613) from Comrey and Lee, which gives 
ratings of very poor for sample sizes of 50, poor for 100, fair for 200, good for 300, very 





The first pass of the factor analysis (using the principal component method with a 
varimax rotation) on the 30 Leadership Practices Inventory items yielded six factors with 
eigenvalues greater than 1. The Skree plot of the eigenvalues is found in Figure 5; a 
visual inspection suggests a break between the third and fourth eigenvalues—since the 
plot is quite flat starting with the fourth eigenvalue—thus retaining the first three factors 
and eliminating the last three. The factors are listed in Table 7 with correlations below .4 
hidden and sorted by Factor 1, then Factor 2, etc. Items with more than one correlation 
are assigned to the factor in which it has the highest correlation.  
Low Cronbach alpha scores for Factors 4, 5, and 6 confirmed retaining just the 
first three factors. The Cronbach alphas were .625, .551, and .630 respectively for Factors 
4, 5, and 6. These were all below the .7 threshold for reliability, so the nine questions 
associated with these three factors were eliminated. Of the remaining 21 questions, two 
had correlations below .45 (Model2 at .406 and Vision6 at .416). Tabachnick and Fidell 
(2007, p. 649) cite Comrey and Lee to establish any correlation below .45 as a poor fit, 
hence these two questions were also eliminated.  
 
Step 2 
Factor analysis (using the principal component method with a varimax rotation) 
was run on the remaining 19 questions resulting in only three factors with eigenvalues 
greater than 1. Table 8 gives the results. It can be seen that the three factors correspond 
very closely with the leadership practice variables of Vision, Encourage, and Challenge 
respectively. The first factor contains five of the six questions for the leadership practice 
of Vision and is therefore considered as the leadership practice of inspiring a vision. The 
second factor contains exactly the same six questions as the leadership practice of 
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Encourage, and is therefore regarded as the leadership practice of encouraging the heart. 
The third factor contains five of the six questions for the leadership practice of Challenge. 
In addition, it also contains two Enable questions and one Model question. Intuitively, it‘s 
not hard to see how these three particular questions are associated with challenging the 
process: Enable2 is about listening to diverse points of view, Enable6 is about ensuring 
that people grow and learn, and Model4 is about feedback on the leader‘s actions. Hence, 
taken together, this factor is regarded as the leadership practice of challenging the 
process. The Cronbach alphas for factors F1, F2, and F3 were .841, .843, and .836 
respectively. The scores for the questions of these three factors were averaged and 
rescaled from the original scores of 1 to 5 to 0 to 4 (by subtracting 1) and labeled 
FVision, FEncour, and FChal respectively. Data from this study did not establish the 
constructs of ―modeling the way‖ and ―enabling others to act‖ as distinct leadership 
practices by pastors surveyed. 





Rotated Component Matrix From Factor Analysis for 30 Leadership Practices Inventory 
Items 








Challenge1  .679                 
Challenge4  .655                 
Model4  .626                 
Challenge6  .612                 
Enable2  .558              .407  
Enable6  .551        .460        
Challenge2  .542     .469           
Challenge3  .538                 
Vision4  .498                 
Model2  .406  
 
            
Encourage6  
 
.782              
Encourage3  
 
.740              
Encourage5     .723              
Encourage1     .673              
Encourage4     .641              
Encourage2     .610              
Vision2     
 
.777           
Vision3        .677           
Vision5        .670  .414        
Vision1        .567           
Vision6        .416           
Model5        
 
.603        
Model6           .594        
Challenge5           .445        
Model1             .697     
Model3              .564     
Enable1              .558     
Enable3              .479     
Enable5              
 
.779  
Enable4                 .759  







Rotated Component Matrix From Factor Analysis for 19 Leadership Practices Inventory  
Items Remaining 
Variable F1 F2 F3 Survey Question 
Vision2 .849   I describe a compelling image of what our future 
could be like. 
Vision5 .765   I paint the ―big picture‖ of what we aspire to 
accomplish. 
Vision3 .725   I appeal to others to share an exciting dream of 
the future. 
Vision1 .615   I talk about future trends that will influence how 
our work gets done. 
Vision4 .537  .435 I show others how their long-term interests can be 
realized by enlisting in a common vision. 
Encourage6  .843  I give members of the team lots of appreciation 
and support for their contributions. 
Encourage5  .755  I find ways to celebrate accomplishments. 
Encourage1  .728  I praise people for a job well done. 
Encourage3  .698  I make sure that people are creatively rewarded 
for their contributions to the success of our 
projects. 
Encourage2  .652  I make it a point to let people know about my 
confidence in their abilities. 
Encourage4  .597  I publicly recognize people who exemplify 
commitment to shared values. 
Challenge4   .673 I ask ―What can we learn?‖ when things don‘t go 
as expected. 
Enable2   .660 I actively listen to diverse points of view. 
Challenge6   .616 I experiment and take risks, even when there is a 
chance of failure. 
Enable6   .585 I ensure that people grow in their job by learning 
new skills and developing themselves. 
Challenge1 .447  .579 I seek out challenging opportunities that test my 
own skills and abilities. 
Model4   .572 I ask for feedback on how my actions affect other 
people‘s performance. 
Challenge3 .429  .537 I search outside the formal boundaries of my 
organization for innovative ways to improve what 
we do. 
Challenge2 .523  .525 I challenge people to try out new and innovative 
ways to do their work. 
Note. The three factors explain 57% of the variance of the 19 variables.  
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Outliers After Factor Analysis 
Since the leadership practices questions were reduced to three variables, all 267 
leadership practices surveys were retested to detect multivariate outliers. The 
Mahalanobis distance was calculated using the three factors derived from factor analysis. 
Using these factors, only one survey had a Mahalanobis distance sufficiently different 
from the others with a p < .001. The survey was distinguished by having the lowest 
FEncour score of all the surveys; it was eliminated, leaving 266 leadership practices 
surveys for analysis. 
 
Missing Data 
Three minister surveys had missing data. One was missing gender, years in 
ministry, years in the congregation, and number of congregations; one was missing the 
dominant culture of the church and worship style; one was missing congregational 
atmosphere. The gender was determined by the minister‘s name, which was female. The 




The total number of surveys completed by members was 857. Six of these had 
invalid GroupIDs and could not be used, leaving 851 surveys. 
 
Normality 
All the workplace spirituality variables were extremely negatively skewed. Table 
9 lists statistical descriptive data for the variables and Figure 6 shows their histograms. 
Transformation of highly negatively skewed variables can be used to reduce the 
skewness and make them more amenable for regression analysis. These transforms either 
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stretch out the compacted data or compact the stretched-out tail and thus reduce the 
skewness. Different transforms should be tried and one chosen that brings the skewness 
nearest to zero. The histograms of the transformed variables may not look pretty (they 
may not have nice bell-shaped normal shapes), but the statistical evaluation of the 






Descriptive Statistics for Workplace Spirituality Variables 
Statistic AAlign AInner AMean ACom 
Number 851.00 851.00 851.00 851.00 
Mean 5.11 5.47 5.22 5.20 
Variance 0.67 0.37 0.56 0.52 
SD 0.82 0.61 0.75 0.72 
Minimum 0.13 0.40 0.50 0.14 
Maximum 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 
Skewness -2.18 -2.61 -2.05 -2.10 
     SE 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 
Kurtosis 7.98 12.58 6.52 7.94 








), inverse [1/(7-x)], log10 [log10(7-x)], 
natural log [ln(7-x)], and exponent (e
x
). The exponential transformation brought the 
skews closest to zero and was used for all the workplace spirituality variables.  
Exponential transformations are not linear, which complicates their interpretation. 
In particular, the transformation fails two requirements for a linear transformation T: (a) 
that T(x + y) = T(x) + T(y), and (b) that T(cx) = cT(x), where c is a constant. (See 
Transformations in Appendix A for additional information.) 




for the workplace spirituality variables were averaged before transformation. For 
example, the dimension of community had seven survey questions; the scores for these 
seven questions were summed, divided by seven, then exponentially transformed to 
obtain the new score of community. Consequently, even though the transformation was 
not linear, it is the case that if one member had a higher transformed score than another 
member, it was because the first member had a higher average score before 
transformation. That is, the ranking of score averages was not be changed by 
transformation. 
 





Only three member surveys were found to be Mahalanobis outliers using the 
transformed workplace spirituality values. These three were eliminated leaving 848 
member surveys. Two of these had the highest possible scores for inner life and meaning 
but uncharacteristically low alignment and community scores. The other had very high 
inner life, meaning, and community scores but an uncharacteristically low alignment 
score. Removing these surveys did not result in eliminating any churches from the study, 
since in all three cases there were other member surveys completed for those churches. 
The descriptive statistics for the transformed values are listed in Table 10 and their 
histograms in Figure 7. 
 
Survey Reliability 
To test the workplace spirituality questions for reliability, Cronbach alphas were 
calculated. The scores were .902, .809, .869, and .863 for the variables of alignment, 
inner life, meaning, and community respectively. Since the alphas for all four workplace 
spirituality variables exceeded the desired .70, they were regarded as reliable.  
 
Missing Data 
One of the 848 surveys had no demographic data and was eliminated from further 
analysis. It was from a church with eight other surveys and hence removing this one did 
not reduce the number of churches in the sample. 
 
Data Screening for Combined Sample for Multilevel Analysis 
For the analysis of the correlation between the lead minister variables and the 
member variables, only those churches with both types of surveys could be used. Some of 






Descriptive Statistics of Transformed Workplace Spirituality Variables 
Statistic TAlign TInner TMean TCom 
Number 848.00 848.00 848.00 848.00 
Mean 208.32 268.66 223.92 218.42 
Variance 12,350.46 11,926.65 12,209.50 11,624.73 
SD 111.13 109.21 110.50 107.82 
Minimum 1.13 1.49 1.65 1.15 
Maximum 403.43 403.43 403.43 403.43 
Skewness 0.19 -0.30 0.08 0.16 
     SE 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 
Kurtosis -0.99 -1.00 -0.92 -0.92 





Figure 7. Histogram diagrams of transformed workplace spirituality variables. 
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workplace spirituality surveys, and some of the workplace spirituality surveys did not 
have corresponding leadership practices surveys. Of the 266 leadership practices surveys 
after factor analysis, 50 had no corresponding workplace spirituality surveys, leaving 216 
leadership practices surveys for HLM analysis. Of the 847 workplace spirituality surveys 
used in the workplace spirituality analysis above, 58 had no corresponding leadership 
practices surveys (these 58 surveys were from 21 different churches) and were 
eliminated, leaving 789 workplace spirituality surveys for the combined sample HLM 





2 statistics (which are calculated later), Snijders and Bosker (1999) 
recommend using the harmonic mean (N / Σj(1 / nj), where N is the number of churches 
and nj is the number of members surveys for church j) instead of the arithmetic average 
(p. 103). This was done; the harmonic mean was 2.352. 
 
Research Questions 
The focus of this study was to examine the correlation between the leadership 
practices of lead ministers and the workplace spirituality of their churches as reported by 
their church members. To do so, the following three questions were addressed:  
1. What leadership practices do pastors use?  
2. What workplace spirituality dimensions do church members experience?  
3. What are the relationships between pastors‘ leadership practices and members‘ 
workplace spirituality dimensions? 
These three main questions were analyzed by using the following seven sub-
questions:  
1a. What leadership practices do lead ministers report using as measured by the 
Leadership Practices Inventory? 
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1b. What statistically significant relationships are there between ministers‘ 
leadership practices and other minister variables?  
2a. What workplace spirituality dimensions do church members report 
experiencing in their work at church as measured by the workplace spirituality 
questionnaire? 
2b. What statistically significant relationships are there between members‘ 
workplace spirituality and other member variables?  
2c. What statistically significant relationships are there between members‘ 
workplace spirituality and other minister variables? 
3a. What statistically significant relationships are there between the leadership 
practices reported by lead ministers and the workplace spirituality dimensions reported 
by their members? 
3b. What statistically significant cross-level relationships are there between the 
leadership practices reported by lead ministers and the relationships between other 
member variables and workplace spirituality dimension scores? 
 
Statistical Methods 
Descriptive statistics were produced from the leadership practices surveys and the 
workplace spirituality surveys. Multiple regression analysis was used to model 
relationships: (a) between leadership and the other minister variables, and (b) between 
workplace spirituality and the other member variables. HLM was used to model 
relationships between members‘ workplace spirituality and ministers‘ variables. 
 
For Relationships Restricted to Minister Surveys 
Of the three types of relationships, this was the simplest to examine. The 
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ministers in this study form a stratified random sample drawn from the population of all 
North American Christian pastors of churches in which English was the primary language 
and who had both telephone and internet access. Each survey provided the leadership 
practice variables which were on a Likert-type scale (from 1 to 5) and a number of other 
variables which were used to predict the leadership practice scores. 
Standard multiple regression analysis was used as it was well suited to examine 
relationships of this nature. In this analysis, each of the leadership practice variables was 
treated as the dependent variable and the other minister and church variables as the 
independent variables. (See Regression Analysis in Appendix A for additional 
information.) 
 
For Relationships That Use Both Minister and Member Surveys 
The data collected from the two sets of surveys could also have been analyzed 
using standard multiple regression. This analysis could have been performed at either the 
church (lead minister) level or at the member level.  
For regression analysis at the church level, member data could have been 
aggregated to the church level and analysis then performed using each church as a case; 
hence the number of cases would have been the number of participating churches. For 
example, if a church had three members who completed a survey, the three surveys could 
have been averaged for the church‘s workplace spirituality measure. But this approach 
would have a couple of problems: (a) a shift in meaning, and (b) the ―ecological fallacy‖ 
(Snijders & Bosker, 1999, pp. 13-14). A shift in meaning occurs because an aggregated 
variable refers to the macro-unit and no longer to the individual micro-units. For 
example, if the number of weeks per year members attend church were averaged for a 
church, this average would now be a church-level statistic, and not apply directly to 
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members. There is an ecological fallacy because the correlation between macro-level 
variables cannot be used to make valid assertions about the micro-level relationships. For 
example, suppose that churches with high levels of offerings also had high levels of 
satisfaction with the worship service. This would not imply that members who gave a lot 
of offerings were satisfied with the worship service. 
For regression analysis at the member level, the lead minister‘s leadership 
practice variables could have been disaggregated to members and then the analysis 
performed at the member level; hence the number of cases would have been the total 
number of members who participated. Again, using an example where three members 
participated in a church, the lead minister‘s leadership practice variables could have been 
copied to each member. A problem with this approach is ―the miraculous multiplication 
of the number of units‖ (Snijders & Bosker, 1999, p. 15). For example, supposing there 
were 500 member surveys associated with 200 minister surveys. This analysis would 
pretend there were 500 independent observations of workplace spirituality-leadership 
practice correlations without taking into account that there were really only 200 
independent leadership practices observations.  
Another problem with using standard multiple regression techniques with two-
level hierarchical data is small group sizes. For example, an estimate of average member 
donations based on a random sample of two members would be very unreliable. 
Hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) is a statistical technique designed 
specifically for multi-stage samples and avoids these problems. It does this by relaxing 
the requirement that members are independent and recognizes that ―group effects are 
governed by ‗mechanisms‘ that are roughly similar from one group to the next‖ (Snijders 
& Bosker, 1999, p. 43). This assumption allows even small groups to contribute to the 
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analysis, since it is assumed that the all-group effects come from the same population (p. 
44). 
 
Weighted Averages of Group Means 
The weight of a group‘s contribution to the overall solution is partially based on 
how ―reliable‖ the group is deemed to be. There are two indications of a group‘s 
reliability that HLM uses (Hox, 2002, p. 29). The first is the number of members sampled 
in the group. For example, all other things being equal, a church where 100 members 
provided information about their worship experience would be deemed a more reliable 
source of information than a church where only 2 members did. The second indicator of 
reliability is how far a group‘s estimated values are from the overall estimated values; 
groups which are close to the overall average are deemed more reliable. These 
considerations are used to assign a reliability score λj between 0 and 1 to each group. The 
λj is then used to weight the contribution of group j through a statistical technique called 
empirical Bayes estimation. 
Suppose, for example, members‘ donations were being modeled based on the 
church they attended. A simple model would be: 
Yij = Bj
OLS
 + eij 
where Yij is the estimated contribution for member i in group j, Bj
OLS
 is the Ordinary 
Least Squares (OLS) estimation for the group (in this case, it would simply be the mean 
contribution of the sampled members in the church), and eij is the error term. In this case, 
the empirical Bayes estimation would yield: 
Yij = λjBj
OLS
 + (1-λj)G + eij 




It can be seen from this formula that if a church were completely reliable (that is, 
λj = 1), then the church‘s own mean donation would be used as the predictor. On the 
other hand, if a church were completely unreliable, then the church‘s own mean would 
not contribute to its members‘ donations, but the grand mean would be used instead. 
HLM can use even groups with just one member as long as there are other groups 
with more members (Snijders & Bosker, 1999, p. 52). However, as has been noted, small 
groups have less influence on the overall result. 
HLM is the statistical method that was used in this study to examine the 
correlations between lead minister and member variables. 
 
Effective Sample Size 
As previously stated, the members were not chosen randomly or independently of 
leaders, but rather were chosen from within specific churches. The analysis of 
relationships must allow for the possibility that group-level variables moderate individual 
level ones (Hox, 2002, p. 4). For example, members within the same church may tend to 
be more similar to each other than members from different churches since they likely 
come from similar local areas, have more similar theological views, share some common 
interests, and maybe even have similar socio-economic status. As a result, the average 
correlation between variables of members within the same church may tend to be higher 
than the correlation of these same variables for members from different churches. The 
intraclass correlation (ICC) is the fraction of the total variance due to the group level 
(Snijders & Bosker, 1999, p. 46). It is given the symbol ρ (the Greek letter rho) and is 
calculated in chapter 4.  
Because of the dependent nature of the micro units in this study, the estimated 
sample size of 384 to reach 95% reliability has to be adjusted based on the actual number 
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of lead minister surveys and member surveys and the ICC. In HLM this is done by 
calculating the effective sample size (neff) using the formula 
 neff = n / [1 + (nclus – 1)ρ ] (Hox, 2002, p. 181), 
where n is the number of member surveys and nclus the average number of member 
surveys per minister survey (i.e., the average cluster size). The (1 + (nclus – 1)ρ ) portion 
of the formula is called the design effect and indicates how much a sample should be 
adjusted because of the multi-level design (Snijders & Bosker, 1999, p. 23). From the 
formula, it can be seen that if average cluster size or intraclass correlation is increased, an 
increase would need to be made to the sample size to have the same reliability. Effective 
sample sizes are calculated and reported in Table 25 in chapter 4. 
 
For Relationships Restricted to Member Surveys 
For examining the relationships between variables restricted to member surveys, 
either standard multiple regression or HLM methods could be used. HLM would take into 
account that members in the sample are not independent (since they were not chosen at 
random from the population of all church members). HLM would make some provision 
for the likelihood of members within a particular church being more similar to each other 
than members drawn at random from different churches. However, there is no 
disaggregation of pastor-level variables when the analysis is restricted to member 
surveys, which reduces the contribution of HLM and makes standard multiple regression 
an appropriate and simpler tool to use. Tabachnick and Fidell (2007) suggest that when 
there is no clear choice for which method to use, try both, and if the results are not 
substantively different, report the simpler (p. 822). This was done; the results were very 





This chapter described the populations the study drew from, the survey 
instruments used, and the data collection procedures. It reviewed the data collected and 
the cleanup required to prepare the data for analysis. The chapter also gave the research 
questions and the methods used to address them. 
The next chapter describes the results of the data collection and analyzes the 













The purpose of this study was to examine the sense of workplace spirituality 
experienced by members in the work they perform for their churches, the leadership 
practices pastors reported using, and the correlation between the leadership practices of 
pastors and the workplace spirituality of their members. Separate surveys were sent to 
pastors and members to measure their leadership practices and sense of workplace 
spirituality for work performed at church respectively. This chapter describes the results 
from the data collection procedures, an analysis with demographics of the pastors‘ 
surveys, an analysis with demographics from the members‘ surveys, and an analysis of 
the correlation between the leadership practices of pastors and the workplace spirituality 
experienced by members.  
Multiple regression and hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) analyses are used to 
answer the following three research questions: 
1. What leadership practices do pastors use?  
2. What workplace spirituality dimensions do church members experience?  
3. What are the relationships between pastors‘ leadership practices and members‘ 
workplace spirituality dimensions? 




1a. What leadership practices do lead ministers report using as measured by the 
Leadership Practices Inventory? 
1b. What statistically significant relationships are there between ministers‘ 
leadership practices and other minister variables?  
2a. What workplace spirituality dimensions do church members report 
experiencing in their work at church as measured by the workplace spirituality 
questionnaire? 
2b. What statistically significant relationships are there between members‘ 
workplace spirituality and other member variables? 
2c. What statistically significant relationships are there between the other minister 
variables and the workplace spirituality dimensions reported by members? 
3a. What statistically significant relationships are there between the leadership 
practices reported by lead ministers and the workplace spirituality dimensions reported 
by their members? 
3b. What statistically significant cross-level relationships are there between the 
leadership practices reported by lead ministers and the relationships between other 
member variables and workplace spirituality dimension scores?  
 
Respondents and Characteristics 
Table 11 lists the demographic characteristics of the 266 ministers whose surveys 
remained after performing factor analysis and removing outliers. Table 12 lists the 
demographic characteristics of the 847 members whose surveys remained after removing 
outliers and ones with missing data. Table 13 describes the characteristics of the 266 
















Responses to Demographic Questions for Ministers  
(N = 266) 
Description  Number % 
Gender is:  
   Male  232 87 
   Female  34 13 
Number of  congregations pastor ministers:  
   One  236 89 
   Two  18 7 
   Three  5 2 
   More then 3  7 3 
Number of years ministering this congregation:  
   Less than one year  26 10 
   Between 1 and 3   57 21 
   More than 3 years  183 69 
Number of years in ministry:  
   Less than one year  1 0 
   Between 1 and 5   21 8 
   Between 6 and 10  25 9 

















Responses to Demographic Questions for Members  
(N = 847) 
Description  Number % 
Age group is:  
   Under 30 years  64 8 
   30 - 45 years  208 25 
   46 - 65 years  431 51 
   Over 65 years  144 17 
Gender is:  
   Male  348 41 
   Female  499 59 
Practice of faith is:  
   Inconsistently  52 6 
   Consistently 795 94 
Interpretation of the Bible is:  
   Mostly liberal  253 30 
   Mostly conservative 594 70 
Work at church is:  
   Paid  88 10 
   Voluntary 637 75 
   Both 122 14 
Member of congregation for:  
   Less than one year  24 3 
   Between 1 and 3   95 11 









Responses to Information Regarding Churches  
(N = 266) 
Description  Number % 
Average age of the adult population:  
   Under 30 years  2 1 
   30 - 45 years  86 32 
   46 - 65 years  161 61 
   Over 65 years  17 6 
Average weekly attendance:  
   1-50  37 14 
   51-100  59 22 
   101-200  71 27 
   201-500  57 21 
   500+  42 16 
Years congregation has been established:  
   1 - 5 years  9 3 
   6 - 10 years  9 3 
   Over 10 years  248 93 
Atmosphere of the congregation towards  
the lead pastor: 
 
   Supportive  259 97 
   Conflictual  7 3 
Kind of community church located in:  
   Urban (city)  60 23 
   Suburban  104 39 
   Rural (country)  102 38 
Church is Protestant or Catholic:  
   Protestant  246 92 
   Catholic  20 8 
Dominant cultural group of the congregation:  
   Black/African-American 2 1 
   Native American/American  
       Indian 
1 0 
   Asian/Pacific Islander 0 0 
   Hispanic  1 0 
   White  239 90 
   Other  3 1 
   Multicultural (no single majority) 20 8 
Number of other non-minister staff  
paid by congregation: 
 
   None  42 16 
   One  41 15 
   Between 2 and 5  124 47 
   Between 6 and 10  38 14 





Description  Number % 
Other full-time ministers employed by 
congregation: 
 
   Yes  94 35 
   No  172 65 
Lead ministers paid by the:  
   Local church  254 95 
   Denominational entity 12 5 
Church is conservative or liberal:  
   Mostly liberal  35 13 
   Mostly conservative 231 87 
Church is traditional or contemporary:  
   Mostly traditional  202 76 
   Mostly contemporary 64 24 
 
 
Leadership Practices Lead Ministers Use 
This section reports the findings regarding the first research question: What 
leadership practices do lead ministers use? It examines the self-reported leadership 
practices of ministers. It is addressed by considering the two sub-questions. 
 
Research Question 1a 
What leadership practices do  lead ministers report using as measured by the 
Leadership Practices Inventory? The descriptive statistics, Cronbach alphas, and 
histograms for the three leadership practices retained in this study (inspiring a shared 
vision, encouraging the heart, and challenging the process) are listed in Figure 8 and 
Table 14; Table 15 lists the mean and standard deviation for each survey question that 
made up the leadership practices. The mean scores for the leadership practices were 
between 2.71 and 2.99 on a scale of 0 to 4. On this Likert-type scale, 2 was ―Sometimes‖ 
and 3 was ―Fairly often‖; so on the average, ministers report practicing these leadership 
practices at a rate that is close to fairly often. The other two leadership practices 






Descriptive Statistics of Leadership Practice Factors 
Statistic FChal FEncour FVision 
Number 266.00 266.00 266.00 
Mean 2.71 2.99 2.82 
Variance .39 .34 .48 
SD .62 .58 .69 
Minimum 1.13 1.17 .80 
Maximum 4.00 4.00 4.00 
Skewness -.41 -.19 -.44 
        SE .15 .15 .15 
Kurtosis -.42 -.32 -.06 
        SE .30 .30 .30 
Cronbach‘s alpha .84 .84 .84 
Note. Scores on a 0 to 4 to scale. 
 
  





Descriptive Statistics for Leadership Practices Survey Questions (N = 266) 
Variable Survey Question Mean SD 
Vision 
Vision1 I talk about future trends that will influence how our 
work gets done. 
2.86 0.86 
Vision2 I describe a compelling image of what our future could 
be like. 
2.74 0.89 
Vision3 I appeal to others to share an exciting dream of the 
future. 
2.90 0.92 
Vision4 I show others how their long-term interests can be 
realized by enlisting in a common vision. 
2.53 0.94 




Encourage1 I praise people for a job well done. 3.44 0.65 
Encourage2 I make it a point to let people know about my 
confidence in their abilities. 
3.19 0.68 
Encourage3 I make sure that people are creatively rewarded for 
their contributions to the success of our projects. 
2.62 0.88 
Encourage4 I publicly recognize people who exemplify 
commitment to shared values. 
2.95 0.88 
Encourage5 I find ways to celebrate accomplishments. 2.71 0.83 
Encourage6 I give members of the team lots of appreciation and 
support for their contributions. 
3.05 0.73 
Challenge 
Challenge1 I seek out challenging opportunities that test my own 
skills and abilities. 
2.78 0.85 
Challenge2 I challenge people to try out new and innovative ways 
to do their work. 
2.70 0.91 
Challenge3 I search outside the formal boundaries of my organ-
ization for innovative ways to improve what we do. 
2.74 1.04 
Challenge4 I ask ―What can we learn?‖ when things don‘t go as 
expected. 
2.79 0.96 
Challenge6 I experiment and take risks, even when there is a 
chance of failure. 
2.70 0.94 
Enable2 I actively listen to diverse points of view. 3.08 0.77 
Enable6 I ensure that people grow in their job by learning new 
skills and developing themselves. 
2.53 0.84 
Model4 I ask for feedback on how my actions affect other 
people‘s performance. 
2.38 0.98 
Note. Scores on a 0 to 4 to scale. 
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because of low survey reliability as described in chapter 3.  
 
Research Question 1b 
What statistically significant relationships are there between ministers‘ leadership 
practices and other minister variables? 
Standard multiple (linear) regression was used to answer this question. Linear 
regression was run twice for each leadership practice variable. In both cases, the 
leadership practice variable was the dependent variable, and the other minister variables 
were the independent variables. The purpose of the first set of runs was to eliminate all 
the independent variables which had no significant relationship to any leadership practice 
variable. This was accomplished by running a linear regression for each leadership 
practice variable in turn with all the other minister and church variables selected as 
independent variables (see Table 39 in Appendix G for the complete list 15 variables 
used—note that the variable LRegW is implied and was not explicitly entered into the 
model). All independent variables which had no significant relationship (p < .05) with at 
least one leadership practice were eliminated from further consideration for this research 
question. 
The second linear regression for each leadership practice was run using all the 
independent variables that were not eliminated. Using the same set of independent 
variables for each linear regression (even though some independent variables were 
significantly related to only one specific leadership practice) provided a consistent model 
with which to compare the relationships between the leadership practices and the other 
variables.  








Zero-Order Correlation Matrices for Leadership Practices and Other Pastor Variables (N = 266) 
Variable Dependent LGender LAvWkAtn LTheol LDenomTp LChur3 LMulCng 
FChal 
FChal   1.000   0.071   0.145* –0.144* –0.074 –0.128*   0.089 
LGender 
 
  1.000 –0.274** –0.317** –0.066 –0.058   0.006 
LAvWkAtn 
  
  1.000   0.184**   0.351**   0.067 –0.139* 
LTheol 
   
  1.000 –0.016   0.026 –0.072 
LDenomTp 
    
  1.000   0.038   0.079 
LChur3 
     
  1.000   0.009 
LMulCng 
      
  1.000 
FEncour 
FEncour   1.000   0.140*   0.056 –0.103   0.065 –0.087   0.062 
LGender 
 
  1.000 –0.274** –0.317** –0.066 –0.058   0.006 
LAvWkAtn 
  
  1.000   0.184**   0.351**   0.067 –0.139* 
LTheol 
   
  1.000 –0.016   0.026 –0.072 
LDenomTp 
    
  1.000   0.038   0.079 
LChur3 
     
  1.000   0.009 
LMulCng 
      














Variable Dependent LGender LAvWkAtn LTheol LDenomTp LChur3 LMulCng 
FVision 
FVision   1.000   0.018   0.208** –0.108 –0.029 –0.109   0.014 
LGender 
 
  1.000 –0.274** –0.317** –0.066 –0.058   0.006 
LAvWkAtn 
  
  1.000   0.184**   0.351**   0.067 –0.139* 
LTheol 
   
  1.000 –0.016   0.026 –0.072 
LDenomTp 
    
  1.000   0.038   0.079 
LChur3 
     
  1.000   0.009 
LMulCng 
      
  1.000 








Of note are the negative correlations between ministers‘ gender and the average weekly 
attendance and theology of the churches. Female pastors tend to lead smaller, more 
liberal churches than their male counterparts. Although there were significant correlations 
among the independent variables, tests for collinearity indicated no problem of 
multicollinearity. All the variables had tolerances above 0.76 and variance inflation 
factors (VIF) below 1.30. The results of the second run are listed in Table 17. The 
variables with p-values less than .05 are regarded as significantly correlated to the 
leadership practice. The ―(Constant)‖ unstandardized coefficient (from the B column) 
gives the predicted value of the leadership practice (the dependent variable) if all the 
independent variables were zero. The unstandardized coefficients for each independent 
variable give the predicted increase in the leadership practice per unit increase in the 
independent variable. Table 18 gives the R
2
 and ANOVA results for each model (the first 
run is labeled the full model, and the second run is labeled the restricted model). 
Reducing the number of variables increased the F values for all three leadership 
practices; the resulting p values indicate that for all three variables, there is a statistically 
significant relationship between the linear combination of the other minister variables and 
the leadership variable. Table 17 can be read as follows: a minister‘s predicted leadership 
practice of challenging the process (FChal) would start at 2.794 if all the dependent 
variables were zero. It would increase by 0.140 for each unit increment in the average 
weekly attendance category, decrease by 0.418 if he or she were Catholic, decrease by 
0.299 if the church was theologically conservative, decrease by 0.178 if the minister had 
been in the congregation for 3 or more years, and increase by 0.259 if the minister was 
responsible for more than one congregation. The gender of the minister was not 








Standard Multiple Regression Analysis on Minister Independent Variables  
Related to Leadership Practices (N = 266) 
Variable B
 
SE  t p
a 
FChal 
(Constant) 2.794 0.136  20.499
 
.000 
LAvWkAtn 0.140 0.033 0.286 4.295 .000 
LDenomTp -0.418 0.150 -0.177 -2.797 .006 
LTheol -0.299 0.115 -0.162 -2.599 .010 
LChur3 -0.178 0.079 -0.132 -2.253 .025 
LMulCng 0.259 0.118 0.131 2.196 .029 
LGender 0.145 0.119 0.078 1.219 .224 
FEncour 
(Constant) 3.015 0.132  22.838 .000 
LGender 0.253 0.115 0.145 2.206 .028 
LAvWkAtn 0.052 0.032 0.113 1.645 .101 
LChur3 -0.108 0.076 -0.086 -1.415 .158 
LMulCng 0.129 0.114 0.070 1.134 .258 
LTheol -0.121 0.111 -0.070 -1.087 .278 
LDenomTp 0.069 0.145 0.031 0.474 .636 
FVision 
(Constant) 2.864 0.152  18.812 .000 
LAvWkAtn 0.168 0.036 0.310 4.627 .000 
LTheol -0.300 0.128 -0.147 -2.338 .020 
LDenomTp -0.360 0.167 -0.138 -2.156 .032 
LChur3 -0.178 0.088 -0.119 -2.017 .045 
LMulCng 0.126 0.132 0.058 0.960 .338 
LGender 0.083 0.132 0.040 0.626 .532 
a














  Variable  R
2 
Regression Residual F p  
Full Model
a 
FChal .150 15 250 2.931 .000 
FEncour .072 15 250 1.294 . 206 
FVision .112 15 250 2.102 . 010 
Restricted Model
b 
FChal .112 6 259 5.450 .000 
FEncour .048 6 259 2.165 . 047 
FVision .099 6 259 4.737 . 000 
a
The full model is from the first run; it was used to eliminate 
independent variables with no statistically significant relationships to 
any leadership practice. 
b
The restricted model is from the second run. 
 
 
Summary of Leadership Practices Lead Ministers Use 
Pastors report using the leadership practices of challenging the process, 
encouraging the heart, and inspiring a shared vision fairly often. Average weekly 
attendance had a positive relationship with the challenging and vision practices. Pastoring 
a Catholic church or a theologically conservative church had a negative relationship with 
the leadership practices of challenging and vision; also, being in a church for 3 or more 
years had a negative relationship with these two leadership practices. There was a 
positive correlation between pastoring multiple congregations and the practice of 
challenging the process. Female pastors were more likely to use the practice of 
encouraging the heart. 
 
Workplace Spirituality Dimensions Church Members Experience 
This section reports the findings regarding the second research question: What 
workplace spirituality dimensions do church members experience? It examines the self-
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reported workplace spirituality experience of church members. It is addressed by 
considering the three sub-questions. 
 
Research Question 2a 
What workplace spirituality dimensions do church members report experiencing 
in their work at church as measured by the workplace spirituality questionnaire? 
Members reported experiencing a high degree of workplace spirituality, with a 
mean score of over 5.1 (on a 0 to 6 scale) for all four workplace spirituality variables (see 
Table 19). Table 20 lists the mean and standard deviation for each survey question that 
made up the workplace spirituality dimensions. The data for both tables were generated 
using all 847 available surveys. 
 
Research Question 2b 
What statistically significant relationships are there between members‘ workplace 






Descriptive Statistics of Member Workplace Spirituality 
Statistic AAlign AInner AMean ACom 
Number 847.00 847.00 847.00 847.00 
Mean 5.12 5.46 5.22 5.21 
Variance 0.67 0.37 0.56 0.52 
SD 0.82 0.61 0.75 0.72 
Minimum 0.13 0.40 0.50 0.14 
Maximum 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 
Skewness -2.20 -2.61 -2.05 -2.13 
     SE 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 
Kurtosis 8.11 12.56 6.51 8.19 









Descriptive Statistics for Workplace Spirituality Survey Questions  
(N = 847) 
Question Mean SD 
Community 
1 Working cooperatively with others is 
valued. 
5.48 0.82 
2 I feel part of a community. 5.23 1.06 
3 I believe people support each other. 5.02 0.97 
4 I feel free to express opinions. 5.08 1.10 
5 I think church workers  are linked with 
a common purpose. 
5.09 0.98 
6 I believe church workers genuinely 
care about each other. 
5.23 0.85 
7 I feel there is a sense of being a part of 
a family. 
5.31 0.97 
Meaning at Work 
1 I experience joy in my work at church. 5.27 0.89 
2 My spirit is energized by my work at 
church. 
5.14 1.05 
3 The work I do at church is connected 
to what I think is important in life. 
5.42 0.87 
4 I look forward to work at church most 
days. 
5.20 0.94 
5 I see a connection between my work at 
church and the larger social good of 
my community. 
5.02 1.09 
6 I understand what gives my work at 
church personal meaning. 
5.28 0.91 
Inner Life 
1 I feel hopeful about life. 5.55 0.72 
2 My spiritual values influence the 
choices I make. 
5.59 0.69 
3 I consider myself a spiritual person. 5.36 0.85 
4 Prayer is an important part of my life. 5.34 0.97 
5 I care about the spiritual health of my 







Question Mean SD 
Alignment With Organization Values 
1 I feel positive about the values of this 
church. 
5.42 0.92 
2 This church is concerned about the poor 
in our community. 
4.90 1.14 
3 This church cares about all its church 
workers. 
5.21 1.08 
4 This church has a conscience. 5.27 0.98 
5 I feel connected with this church‘s goals. 5.06 1.08 
6 This church is concerned about health of 
church workers. 
5.07 1.07 
7 I feel connected with the mission of this 
church. 
5.13 1.05 
8 This church cares about whether my 




Standard multiple (linear) regression was used to answer this question (see Table 
39 in Appendix G for a description of the other member variables).  
The zero-correlation matrices are given in Table 21. Although there were 
significant correlations among the independent variables, tests for collinearity indicated 
no problem of multicollinearity. All the variables had tolerances above 0.61 and a 
variance inflation factor (VIF) below 1.64. Of note are the negative correlations between 
a conservative theology and members‘ gender (being female) and age (being older). 
The regression results can be seen in Table 22. Table 23 gives the R
2
 and 
ANOVA results for each model. A member‘s gender (being female), age (being older), 
and practice of faith (practicing consistently) were positively related to all four workplace  
spirituality variables. Denomination (being Catholic) was positively related to alignment 
with organization values and meaning at work. Theology (being conservative) was 






Zero-Order Correlation Matrices for Workplace Spirituality and Other Member Variables (N = 847) 
Variable Dependent WGender WAge WTheol WPrcFth WDenomTp WChur3 WWrkPd WWrkVo 
TAlign 
TAlign   1.000   0.098**   0.193**   0.013   0.157**   0.079*   0.062   0.015   0.019 
WGender 
 
  1.000   0.039 –0.068* –0.034   0.034   0.084*   0.107** –0.056 
WAge 
  
  1.000 –0.083*   0.074* –0.023   0.175** –0.122**   0.090** 
WTheol 
   
  1.000   0.112** –0.085*   0.033 –0.014 –0.002 
WPrcFth 
    
  1.000   0.043   0.024   0.022   0.042 
WDenomTp 
     
  1.000   0.003   0.194** –0.088* 
WChur3 
      
  1.000 –0.114**   0.141** 
WWrkPd 
       
  1.000 –0.593** 
WWrkVo 
        
  1.000 
TInner 
TInner   1.000   0.110**   0.148**   0.192**   0.270** –0.023   0.043   0.112** –0.092** 
WGender 
 
  1.000   0.039 –0.068* –0.034   0.034   0.084*   0.107** –0.056 
WAge 
  
  1.000 –0.083*   0.074* –0.023   0.175** –0.122**   0.090** 
WTheol 
   
  1.000   0.112** –0.085*   0.033 –0.014 –0.002 
WPrcFth 
    
  1.000   0.043   0.024   0.022   0.042 
WDenomTp 
     
  1.000   0.003   0.194** –0.088* 
WChur3 
      
  1.000 –0.114**   0.141** 
WWrkPd 
       
  1.000 –0.593** 
WWrkVo 
        








Variable Dependent WGender WAge WTheol WPrcFth WDenomTp WChur3 WWrkPd WWrkVo 
TMean 
TMean   1.000   0.105**   0.212**   0.072*   0.175**   0.085*   0.055   0.066 –0.010 
WGender 
 
  1.000   0.039 –0.068* –0.034   0.034   0.084*   0.107** –0.056 
WAge 
  
  1.000 –0.083*   0.074* –0.023   0.175** –0.122**   0.090** 
WTheol 
   
  1.000   0.112** –0.085*   0.033 –0.014 –0.002 
WPrcFth 
    
  1.000   0.043   0.024   0.022   0.042 
WDenomTp 
     
  1.000   0.003   0.194** –0.088* 
WChur3 
      
  1.000 –0.114**   0.141** 
WWrkPd 
       
  1.000 –0.593** 
WWrkVo 
        
  1.000 
TCom 
TCom   1.000   0.087*   0.220**   0.007   0.128**   0.043   0.088* –0.003   0.031 
WGender 
 
  1.000   0.039 –0.068* –0.034   0.034   0.084*   0.107** –0.056 
WAge 
  
  1.000 –0.083*   0.074* –0.023   0.175** –0.122**   0.090** 
WTheol 
   
  1.000   0.112** –0.085*   0.033 –0.014 –0.002 
WPrcFth 
    
  1.000   0.043   0.024   0.022   0.042 
WDenomTp 
     
  1.000   0.003   0.194** –0.088* 
WChur3 
      
  1.000 –0.114**   0.141** 
WWrkPd 
       
  1.000 –0.593** 
WWrkVo 
        
  1.000 











Standard Multiple Regression Analysis for Other L1 Variables  
Using all Member Surveys (N = 847) 
Variable B SD  t p 
TAlign 
(Constant) 71.744 23.607 
 
3.039 0.002 
WAge 24.642 4.661 0.181 5.287 0.000 
WPrcFth 64.449 15.614 0.139 4.128 0.000 
WGender 20.805 7.615 0.092 2.732 0.006 
WDenomTp 29.079 13.493 0.073 2.155 0.031 
WTheol 5.948 8.220 0.024 0.724 0.470 
WWrkPd 6.355 10.906 0.025 0.583 0.560 
WChur3 5.950 10.952 0.019 0.543 0.587 
WWrkVo 7.597 15.141 0.021 0.502 0.616 
TInner 
(Constant) 94.949 22.186 
 
4.280 0.000 
WPrcFth 110.879 14.674 0.244 7.556 0.000 
WTheol 43.477 7.725 0.182 5.628 0.000 
WAge 20.642 4.380 0.154 4.713 0.000 
WGender 24.779 7.156 0.112 3.463 0.001 
WWrkPd 22.541 10.249 0.089 2.199 0.028 
WWrkVo -22.116 14.229 -0.062 -1.554 0.120 
WDenomTp -16.049 12.681 -0.041 -1.266 0.206 
WChur3 4.200 10.293 0.013 0.408 0.683 
TMean 
(Constant) 64.577 23.138 
 
2.791 0.005 
WAge 28.772 4.568 0.213 6.299 0.000 
WPrcFth 67.643 15.304 0.147 4.420 0.000 
WGender 21.775 7.463 0.097 2.918 0.004 
WTheol 21.025 8.056 0.087 2.610 0.009 
WDenomTp 29.157 13.225 0.074 2.205 0.028 
WWrkPd 20.243 10.689 0.079 1.894 0.059 
WWrkVo 8.029 14.840 0.022 0.541 0.589 





Variable B SD  t p 
TCom 
(Constant) 90.105 22.921 
 
3.931 0.000 
WAge 27.061 4.525 0.205 5.980 0.000 
WPrcFth 48.965 15.160 0.109 3.230 0.001 
WGender 17.071 7.393 0.078 2.309 0.021 
WChur3 12.853 10.634 0.041 1.209 0.227 
WDenomTp 14.963 13.101 0.039 1.142 0.254 
WWrkVo 8.385 14.701 0.024 0.570 0.569 
WTheol 4.470 7.981 0.019 0.560 0.576 











  Variable  R
2 
Regression Residual F p 
TAlign .074 8 838 8.371 .000 
TInner .153 8 838 18.930 .000 
TMean .099 8 838 11.529 . 000 
TCom .072 8 838 8.118 . 000 
 
 
Research Question 2c 
What statistically significant relationships are there between the other minister 
variables and the workplace spirituality dimensions reported by members? 
This section examines relationships between other minister variables—including 
gender, length of time in the congregation, years in ministry, theological leaning, and 
age—and the workplace spirituality reported by their members. A list of the variable 
names and their meanings, minimums, maximums, means, and standard deviations are in 
Table 39 in Appendix G. The analysis begins with the null model which includes no 
independent variables, and then proceeds to the multilevel model which examines the 
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relationships of the other minister variables with members‘ workplace spirituality. The 
remaining research questions were addressed using 216 minister surveys and a 
corresponding 789 member surveys. 
 
The Null Model 
This multilevel analysis begins by examining the so-called ―null model.‖ It is 
called the null model (or the intercept-only model) because it examines the workplace 
spirituality variables (the dependent variables) without regard to any explanatory 
(independent) variables. It is defined by the following level-1 and level-2 equations: 
 
Level-1 Model: Yij = B0j + Rij . 
 
Level-2 Model: B0j = G00 + U0j . 
The null model is important because it is a base model; more descriptive models 
can be compared to it to determine if adding variables improves results. A null model was 
evaluated for each of the workplace spirituality variables (the dependent Y variables). 
Table 24 and Table 25 list the results. 
The model can be interpreted as follows: the predicted workplace spirituality 
score Yij for a particular member i in church j is B0j plus some individual level error Rij. 
B0j is itself predicted by G00 and some group level error U0j. So, for example, the best 
prediction for a member‘s TAlign score is going to start at 206.031. Added to that will be 
some random group error U0j plus some individual level Rij. (See Variance Error Terms 
in Appendix A for additional information.) 
The p-values for U0 indicate that the workplace spirituality dependent variables 
do vary significantly between churches—confirming that multilevel analysis is 
appropriate. The ICC (ρ) values give the proportion of the group level variance U0 to the 











Null Model Fixed Effects for Workplace Spirituality Variables Using  
Member and Minister Surveys 
Parameter B SE t df    p 
For TAlign 
G00 206.031 5.036 40.909 215 .000 
For TInner 
G00 271.439 4.621 58.734 215 .000 
For TMean 
G00 223.266 4.420 50.518 215 .000 
For TCom 






Null Model Random Effects for Workplace Spirituality Variables Using  
Member and Minister Surveys 
Random  SD   Variance
a 
       df      χ
2




U0 46.371 2,150.272 215 379.394 .000 .172 640 
R 101.632 10,329.027      
For TInner 
U0 37.249 1,387.498 215 308.520 .000 .118 680 
R 102.057 10,415.560      
For TMean 
U0 27.930 780.095 215 258.793 .022 .063 727 
R 107.913 11,645.212      
For TCom 
U0 30.779 947.357 215 286.078 .001 .081 711 
R 103.985 10,812.894      
a






ICC = Intraclass Correlation. 
c
ESS = Effective Sample Size. It was 








R). The ICC provides the theoretical maximum variance the L2 variables can 
contribute as a proportion of the total (e.g., 17.2% for TAlign).  
 
The Multilevel Model 
The equations for this model are (centered variables are around the grand means): 
 
Level-1 Model: Yij = B0j + Rij 
 
Level-2 Model: B0j = G00 
     + G01 x (LGender)   + G02 x (LOPdMn)  
     + G03 x (LNOPdStfcentered) + G04 x (LAvWkAtncentered)  
     + G05 x (LTheol)      + G06 x (LComUr)  
     + G07 x (LComRu)    + G08 x (LMin10)  
     + G09 x (LChur3)      + G10 x  (LRegCan)  
     + G11 x (LRegNE)     + G12 x (LRegS) 
     + G13 x (LRegMW)   + U0j 
 
Table 26 and Table 27 give the results. For alignment with organization values, there was 
a positive correlation with higher average weekly attendance (that is, larger churches), the 
pastor at the church for 3 or more years, and for being located in the Northeast United 
States; there was a negative correlation for higher number of paid staff and the minister 
being in ministry for 10 or more years. For inner life there was a positive correlation for a 
church being theologically conservative. For meaning at work there was a positive 
correlation for higher weekly attendance and a negative correlation for the church being 
in Canada. For community there was a negative correlation for a greater number of other 
paid staff and the minister being in ministry for 10 or more years and a positive 
correlation for the church being in the Northeast United States. 
 
Summary of Workplace Spirituality Dimensions  
Church Members Experience 







Fixed Effects for Other L2 Variables 
        Parameter  
     Level-1  Level-2 Variable B SE t         df      p
a 
For TAlign 
B0 G00  224.453 27.674 8.110 202 .000 
B0 G04 LAvWkAtn 18.334 5.915 3.099 202 .003 
B0 G03 LNOPdStf -15.438 6.162 -2.506 202 .013 
B0 G011 LRegNE 39.629 17.292 2.292 202 .023 
B0 G08 LMin10 -33.032 14.692 -2.248 202 .026 
B0 G09 LChur3 21.860 10.815 2.021 202 .044 
B0 G05 LTheol -25.969 14.497 -1.791 202 .074 
B0 G012 LRegS 23.788 14.789 1.609 202 .109 
B0 G010 LRegCan -23.245 17.829 -1.304 202 .194 
B0 G01 LGender 19.806 16.117 1.229 202 .221 
B0 G07 LComRu 8.684 11.339 0.766 202 .445 
B0 G02 LOPdMn -4.830 12.773 -0.378 202 .705 
B0 G06 LComUr -1.627 11.689 -0.139 202 .890 
B0 G013 LRegMW 1.415 14.803 0.096 202 .924 
For TInner 
B0 G00  235.445 22.895 10.284 202 .000 
B0 G05 LTheol 40.576 14.049 2.888 202 .005 
B0 G03 LNOPdStf -8.620 5.506 -1.566 202 .119 
B0 G012 LRegS 17.461 13.593 1.285 202 .201 
B0 G07 LComRu 12.249 10.803 1.134 202 .259 
B0 G02 LOPdMn -12.761 11.452 -1.114 202 .267 
B0 G04 LAvWkAtn 6.105 5.779 1.056 202 .293 
B0 G010 LRegCan -14.303 19.194 -0.745 202 .457 
B0 G08 LMin10 -8.501 11.885 -0.715 202 .475 
B0 G011 LRegNE 11.439 16.081 0.711 202 .478 
B0 G09 LChur3 6.759 10.028 0.674 202 .501 
B0 G06 LComUr 4.133 10.471 0.395 202 .693 
B0 G013 LRegMW -2.676 14.564 -0.184 202 .855 








     Parameter  
     Level-1  Level-2 Variable B SE t         df p 
For TMean 
B0 G00  225.603 22.997 9.810 202 .000 
B0 G04 LAvWkAtn 15.752 4.851 3.247 202 .002 
B0 G010 LRegCan -36.680 14.010 -2.618 202 .010 
B0 G03 LNOPdStf -9.375 5.157 -1.818 202 .070 
B0 G07 LComRu 13.634 10.373 1.314 202 .190 
B0 G08 LMin10 -15.356 11.906 -1.290 202 .199 
B0 G012 LRegS 15.450 14.462 1.068 202 .287 
B0 G06 LComUr 10.407 10.637 0.978 202 .330 
B0 G011 LRegNE 14.500 17.376 0.835 202 .405 
B0 G01 LGender 4.835 13.017 0.371 202 .710 
B0 G09 LChur3 3.854 10.639 0.362 202 .717 
B0 G02 LOPdMn -4.192 12.033 -0.348 202 .728 
B0 G05 LTheol -3.392 13.213 -0.257 202 .798 
B0 G013 LRegMW -2.942 13.995 -0.210 202 .834 
For TCom 
B0 G00  242.972 24.079 10.091 202 .000 
B0 G08 LMin10 -31.105 12.677 -2.454 202 .015 
B0 G03 LNOPdStf -11.024 5.490 -2.008 202 .046 
B0 G011 LRegNE 31.374 15.776 1.989 202 .048 
B0 G04 LAvWkAtn 9.825 5.679 1.730 202 .085 
B0 G05 LTheol -19.827 13.533 -1.465 202 .144 
B0 G09 LChur3 11.505 9.966 1.154 202 .250 
B0 G01 LGender 11.677 14.869 0.785 202 .433 
B0 G012 LRegS 7.463 13.371 0.558 202 .577 
B0 G06 LComUr -5.859 10.897 -0.538 202 .591 
B0 G07 LComRu 2.375 10.602 0.224 202 .823 
B0 G010 LRegCan -5.347 16.500 -0.324 202 .746 
B0 G013 LRegMW 1.529 13.393 0.114 202 .910 
B0 G02 LOPdMn 0.570 11.819 0.048 202 .962 
a








Random Effects for Other L2 Variables 
Random  SD Variance df χ
2
    p  %Null 
For TAlign 
U0 42.240  1,784.19  202 327.845 .000 5.95 
R 101.365  10,274.85     3.37 
For TInner 
U0 32.494  1,055.86  202 260.110 .004 5.86 
R 101.95-  10,393.84     2.99 
For TMean 
U0 25.466  648.53  202 232.625 .069 2.36 
R 107.872  11,636.45     1.13 
For TCom 
U0 30.345  920.28  202 262.340 .003 1.11 
R 103.596  10,732.21     0.92 
Note. %Null are the percentages of the null model‘s group and individual 







dimensions of alignment with organizational goals, inner life, meaningful work, and 
sense of community. Practicing faith consistently, being older, and being female were 
positively related to all the workplace spirituality dimensions. Catholics reported higher 
workplace spirituality scores for alignment and meaning. Theologically conservative 
members reported higher scores for inner life and meaning. Members who were paid for 
church work reported higher scores for inner life. 
 
Relationships Between Pastors’ Leadership Practices  
and Members’ Workplace Spirituality Dimensions  
This section reports the findings regarding the third research question: What are 
the relationships between pastors‘ leadership practices and members‘ workplace 
spirituality dimensions? It examines the self-reported leadership practices of ministers 
and the self-reported workplace spirituality experience of their church members. It is 




Research Question 3a 
What statistically significant relationships are there between the leadership 
practices reported by lead ministers and the workplace spirituality dimensions reported 
by their members? 
For the simplest correlation between leadership practices and workplace 
spirituality, the leadership practice variables were added to the null model. The level-1 
and level-2 equations for this model are (centered variables are around the grand means): 
 
Level-1 Model: Yij = B0j + Rij . 
 
Level-2 Model: B0j = G00 
        + G01 x (FChalcentered) 
        + G02 x (FEncourcentered)  
        + G03 x (FVisioncentered) + U0j. 
 
Table 28 and Table 29 give the results. At the  p < .05 level of significance, an 
examination of Table 28 shows that for both alignment with organization values and 
community, only encouraging the heart was significantly correlated; for inner life, no 
leadership practice variable was significantly correlated; for meaning at work, 
challenging the process was negatively correlated (that is, higher challenging-the-process 
scores were related to lower meaning-at-work scores). The scale of leadership practice 
variables was between 0 and 4, where higher numbers represent more of that leadership 
practice. The model for alignment with organization values indicates that if all the 
leadership practice variables were at their mean values, then the most reasonable 
prediction for a member‘s transformed alignment with organization values score would 
be 206. For each unit increment from the mean of a minister‘s leadership practice of 
encouraging the heart, there would be a predicted increase in alignment with organization 












Fixed Effects for Leadership Practices Variables 
Parameter Variable B SE t df p 
For TAlign 
 
G00  206.069 4.969 41.469 212 .000 
 
G01 FChal -15.939 11.143 -1.430 212 .154 
 
G02 FEncour 23.586 10.007 2.357 212 .019 
 
G03 FVision -0.505 9.761 -0.052 212 .959 
For TInner 
 
G00  271.935 4.627 58.776 212 .000 
 
G01 FChal -18.373 10.089 -1.821 212 .070 
 
G02 FEncour 2.702 8.327 0.325 212 .746 
 
G03 FVision 14.495 8.171 1.774 212 .077 
For TMean 
 
G00  224.039 4.319 51.878 212 .000 
 
G01 FChal -26.733 9.631 -2.776 212 .006 
 
G02 FEncour 12.540 8.495 1.476 212 .141 
 
G03 FVision 17.020 8.610 1.977 212 .049 
For TCom 
 
G00  216.641 4.326 50.073 212 .000 
 
G01 FChal -12.131 9.042 -1.342 212 .181 
 
G02 FEncour 22.231 8.607 2.583 212 .011 
 







Random Effects for Leadership Practices Variables 
Random  SD      Variance        df χ
2
          p    %Null  
For TAlign 
U0 45.895 2,106.391 212 373.109 .000 0.79 
R 101.539 10,310.216    0.50 
For TInner 
U0 37.606 1,414.243 212 304.558 .000 0.00 
R 101.946 10,392.906    0.00 
For TMean 
U0 27.152 737.256 212 250.241 .037 1.11 
R 107.682 11,595.423    0.75 
For TCom 
U0 30.183 911.042 212 278.584 .002 0.86 
R 103.859 10,786.654    0.53 
Note. %Null are the percentages of the null model‘s group and individual level 




1 respectively). These represent 




alignment with organization values variable in the original workplace spirituality scale 
(the variable Align) from a one-point increase in a minister‘s leadership practice factor 
encouraging the heart would be approximately only 0.11 (ln[230] – ln[206] = 5.44 – 5.33 
= 0.11). (See Interpreting Exponential Transformations in Appendix A for additional 
information.)  
 
Research Question 3b 
What statistically significant cross-level relationships are there between the 
member variables and workplace spirituality dimension scores? 
The leadership practices that pastors reported using were tested using a cross-
level variable-slope model for statistically significant relationships with the relationships 
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between the other member (OM) variables and workplace spirituality. The variable slope 
models used are (centered variables are around the grand means): 
 
Level-1 Model: Yij = B0 j + B1j x (Level-1 OM variable) + Rij . 
 
Level-2 Model: B0 j = G00 + U0j . 
B1j = G10  
         + G11 x (FChalcentered)  
         + G12 x (FEncourcentered)  
         + G13 x (FVisioncentered) . 
These are called variable slopes models because the slopes of the Level-1 
predictor variables are allowed to vary based on the values of the Level-2 predictor 
variables. The variables that had significant cross-level relationships are presented in 
Table 30 and Table 31; a summary of the significant relationships is given in Table 32. 
This is the most complex of the models in this study. To understand it better, it is 
helpful to combine the Level-1 and Level-2 equations into a single equation. To obtain 
the single equation, the Level-2 equations for B0j and B1j are substituted into the Level-1 
equation yielding: 
 
Yij = G00 + U0j + Rij 
        + G10 x (Level-1 OM variable) 
        + [G11 x (FChalcentered)]     x (Level-1 OM variable) 
        + [G12 x (FEncourcentered)] x (Level-1 OM variable) 
        + [G13 x (FVisioncentered)]  x (Level-1 OM variable). 
 
This model predicts a value for the dependent workplace spirituality variable as 
beginning with the intercept G00 plus error terms U0j and Rij. The value of the 
independent Level-1 OM variable times its coefficient G10 is then added. This combined 
total is then either lifted or dampened (Luke, 2004, p. 32) by the cross-level product of 
the Level-2 variables FChal, FEncour, and FVision (with their coefficients), and the 







Variable Effects Models for Leadership and Other Member Workplace Spirituality 
Variables 
L1 Variable Level-2 
       Parameter   Parameter  Variable B SE t         df     p 
For TAlign 
WChur3      
     B0 G00  190.091 10.297 18.460 215 .000 
     B1 G10  18.470 10.962 1.685 784 .092 
     B1 G11 FChal -15.022 11.233 -1.337 784 .182 
     B1 G12 FEncour 24.783 9.836 2.520 784 .012 
     B1 G13 FVision 4.040 9.848 0.410 784 .681 
WDenomTp      
     B0 G00  203.492 5.243 38.815 215 .000 
     B1 G10  20.542 13.867 1.481 784 .139 
     B1 G11 FChal -24.421 28.769 -0.849 784 .396 
     B1 G12 FEncour 50.606 19.657 2.574 784 .011 
     B1 G13 FVision -5.975 18.607 -0.321 784 .748 
WPrcFth      
     B0 G00  145.441 11.735 12.394 215 .000 
     B1 G10  65.156 12.624 5.161 784 .000 
     B1 G11 FChal -22.331 11.695 -1.909 784 .056 
     B1 G12 FEncour 26.871 10.595 2.536 784 .012 
     B1 G13 FVision 1.915 10.175 0.188 784 .851 
WTheol      
     B0 G00  200.861 7.468 26.897 215 .000 
     B1 G10  7.597 8.643 0.879 784 .380 
     B1 G11 FChal -17.422 13.105 -1.329 784 .184 
     B1 G12 FEncour 24.199 11.763 2.057 784 .040 
     B1 G13 FVision -4.649 13.856 -0.335 784 .737 
WWrkPd      
     B0 G00  206.772 5.392 38.350 215 .000 
     B1 G10  -1.496 8.959 -0.167 784 .868 
     B1 G11 FChal -27.268 21.735 -1.255 784 .210 
     B1 G12 FEncour 38.089 17.590 2.165 784 .030 





L1 Variable Level-2 
       Parameter   Parameter  Variable B SE t         df     p 
For TInner 
WChur3      
     B0 G00  261.758 11.493 22.775 215 .000 
     B1 G10  11.932 12.286 0.971 784 .332 
     B1 G11 FChal -17.064 10.761 -1.586 784 .113 
     B1 G12 FEncour -6.804 9.111 -0.747 784 .455 
     B1 G13 FVision 22.132 8.770 2.524 784 .012 
WPrcFth      
     B0 G00  164.954 12.528 13.167 215 .000 
     B1 G10  114.175 13.053 8.747 784 .000 
     B1 G11 FChal -22.523 10.158 -2.217 784 .027 
     B1 G12 FEncour 8.217 8.235 0.998 784 .319 
     B1 G13 FVision 16.040 8.342 1.923 784 .054 
WWrkPd 
     B0 G00  265.082 5.604 47.298 215 .000 
     B1 G10  22.042 9.562 2.305 784 .021 
     B1 G11 FChal -36.442 18.035 -2.021 784 .043 
     B1 G12 FEncour 30.403 19.025 1.598 784 .110 
     B1 G13 FVision 22.857 18.564 1.231 784 .219 
For TMean 
Wage 
     B0 G00  223.643 4.354 51.362 215 .000 
     B1 G10  28.017 4.712 5.946 784 .000 
     B1 G11 FChal 14.113 11.152 1.265 784 .206 
     B1 G12 FEncour 8.071 8.564 0.942 784 .347 
     B1 G13 FVision -16.213 8.120 -1.997 784 .046 
WChur3 
     B0 G00  208.047 10.357 20.087 215 .000 
     B1 G10  18.465 10.941 1.688 784 .091 
     B1 G11 FChal -22.386 10.173 -2.200 784 .028 
     B1 G12 FEncour 7.988 9.021 0.885 784 .376 
     B1 G13 FVision 19.013 9.432 2.016 784 .044 
WPrcFth 
     B0 G00  152.180 13.378 11.376 215 .000 
     B1 G10  77.029 13.946 5.523 784 .000 
     B1 G11 FChal -30.700 10.049 -3.055 784 .003 
     B1 G12 FEncour 17.398 8.398 2.072 784 .038 





L1 Variable Level-2 
       Parameter   Parameter  Variable B SE t         df     p 
WTheol 
     B0 G00  211.383 7.290 28.996 215 .000 
     B1 G10  18.229 8.728 2.088 784 .037 
     B1 G11 FChal -29.275 11.909 -2.458 784 .014 
     B1 G12 FEncour 20.443 10.894 1.877 784 .060 
     B1 G13 FVision 17.166 12.505 1.373 784 .170 
WWrkPd 
     B0 G00  220.445 5.308 41.530 215 .000 
     B1 G10  11.342 9.574 1.185 784 .237 
     B1 G11 FChal -34.433 17.156 -2.007 784 .045 
     B1 G12 FEncour 29.079 17.281 1.683 784 .092 
     B1 G13 FVision 0.464 18.732 0.025 784 .980 
WWrkVo 
     B0 G00  221.992 12.135 18.294 215 .000 
     B1 G10  2.206 12.863 0.171 784 .864 
     B1 G11 FChal -21.971 10.558 -2.081 784 .037 
     B1 G12 FEncour 10.151 9.305 1.091 784 .276 
     B1 G13 FVision 14.699 9.157 1.605 784 .109 
For TCom 
WChur3      
     B0 G00  194.232 10.480 18.534 215 .000 
     B1 G10  26.065 10.930 2.385 784 .017 
     B1 G11 FChal -12.283 9.167 -1.340 784 .181 
     B1 G12 FEncour 19.623 8.273 2.372 784 .018 
     B1 G13 FVision 2.814 9.085 0.310 784 .757 
WDenomTp      
     B0 G00  215.345 4.533 47.511 215 .000 
     B1 G10  0.557 17.167 0.032 784 .974 
     B1 G11 FChal -8.191 30.623 -0.267 784 .789 
     B1 G12 FEncour 65.298 24.913 2.621 784 .009 
     B1 G13 FVision -12.836 20.312 -0.632 784 .527 
WPrcFth      
     B0 G00  171.097 11.843 14.447 215 .000 
     B1 G10  49.009 12.179 4.024 784 .000 
     B1 G11 FChal -15.834 9.578 -1.653 784 .098 
     B1 G12 FEncour 25.305 8.810 2.872 784 .005 


















L1 Variable Level-2 
       Parameter   Parameter  Variable B SE t         df     p 
WTheol      
     B0 G00  215.125 7.158 30.053 215 .000 
     B1 G10  2.428 8.631 0.281 784 .778 
     B1 G11 FChal -10.878 11.339 -0.959 784 .338 
     B1 G12 FEncour 25.399 10.702 2.373 784 .018 
     B1 G13 FVision -9.799 12.062 -0.812 784 .417 
WWrkVo      
     B0 G00  208.854 13.767 15.170 215 .000 
     B1 G10  8.563 14.116 0.607 784 .544 
     B1 G11 FChal -7.711 9.706 -0.794 784 .427 
     B1 G12 FEncour 19.179 8.723 2.199 784 .028 










Random Effects for Other Member Variables 
Random  SD        Variance        df χ
2




     U0 45.325 2,054.364 215 368.651 .000 1.59 
     R 101.541 10,310.647    0.92 
WDenomTp  
     U0 45.648 2,083.718 215 366.828 .000 0.94 
     R 101.688 10,340.438    0.44 
WPrcFth  
     U0 43.748 1,913.850 215 362.129 .000 4.85 
     R 100.694 10,139.254    3.42 
WTheol  
     U0 45.549 2,074.714 215 369.779 .000 1.13 
     R 101.647 10,332.166    0.58 
WWrkPd  
     U0 45.909 2,107.603 215 373.091 .000 0.83 
     R 101.496 10,301.493    0.56 
For TInner 
WChur3  
     U0 37.256 1,387.992 215 303.356 .000 0.25 
     R 101.881 10,379.815    0.30 
WPrcFth  
     U0 33.941 1,152.997 215 290.055 .001 8.63 
     R 98.926 9,786.393    7.32 
WWrkPd  
     U0 35.373 1,251.239 215 295.191 .000 2.69 
     R 101.821 10,367.480    1.56 
For TMean 
Wage  
     U0 27.610 762.301 215 259.532 .020 4.48 
     R 105.274 11,082.581    4.67 
WChur3  
     U0 2.551 6.510 215 233.917 .179 8.48 
     R 111.005 12,322.154    0.78 
WPrcFth  
     U0 23.719 562.601 215 239.397 .122 5.91 










Random  SD        Variance        df χ
2
     p %Null
 
WTheol  
     U0 25.235 636.815 215 244.432 .082 2.68 
     R 107.799 11,620.653    1.35 
WWrkPd  
     U0 25.754 663.250 215 246.895 .067 1.66 
     R 108.147 11,695.738    0.53 
WWrkVo  
     U0 27.087 733.717 215 250.286 .049 0.70 
     R 107.984 11,660.599    0.25 
For TCom 
WChur3  
     U0 29.163 850.471 215 272.658 .005 1.93 
     R 103.873 10,789.543    1.02 
WDenomTp  
     U0 30.118 907.068 215 277.625 .003 0.69 
     R 104.009 10,817.835    0.30 
WPrcFth  
     U0 27.981 782.929 215 270.577 .006 3.64 
     R 103.561 10,724.882    2.15 
WTheol  
     U0 30.267 916.116 215 278.368 .003 0.77 
     R 103.854 10,785.706    0.50 
WWrkVo  
     U0 29.827 889.658 215 277.167 .003 0.81 
     R 104.131 10,843.184    0.23 
Note. %Null are the percentages of the null model‘s group and individual level 




1 respectively). These 






Cross-Level Relationships Between Other Member Variables 
and Leadership Practices 
WS OM B SE     p  
Encourage 
TAlign  WChur3  24.783 9.836 0.012 
 
WDenomTp  50.606 19.657 0.011 
 
WPrcFth  26.871 10.595 0.012 
 
WTheol  24.199 11.763 0.04 
 
WWrkPd  38.089 17.59 0.03 
TCom  WChur3  19.623 8.273 0.018 
 
WDenomTp  65.298 24.913 0.009 
 
WPrcFth  25.305 8.81 0.005 
 
WTheol  25.399 10.702 0.018 
 
WWrkVo  19.179 8.723 0.028 
TMean  WPrcFth  17.398 8.398 0.038 
Vision 
TInner  WChur3  22.132 8.77 0.012 
TMean  WAge  –16.213  8.12 0.046 
 
WChur3  19.013 9.432 0.044 
 
WPrcFth  17.524 8.864 0.048 
Challenge 
TInner  WPrcFth  –22.523  10.158 0.027 
 
WWrkPd  –36.442  18.035 0.043 
TMean  WChur3  –22.386  10.173 0.028 
 
WPrcFth  –30.7  10.049 0.003 
 
WTheol  –29.275  11.909 0.014 
 
WWrkPd  –34.433  17.156 0.045 
 





Take for example a member who has been in the church for more than 3 years 
(WChur3 = 1) and who has a pastor who scored .5 above the grand mean for each of the 
leadership practices of challenging, encouraging, and sharing a vision (FChalcentered = .5, 
FEncourcentered = .5, FVisioncentered = .5). Then the predicted score TAlign for this member 
would be (rounding the coefficients from Table 30 to whole numbers):  
 
TAlign = 190 + (18 x 1) – (15 x .5 x 1) + (25 x .5 x 1) + (4 x.5 x 1) + U0j + Rij  
  = 215 + U0j + Rij. 
 
Table 30 lists all the relationships between member workplace spirituality and the 
other member variables for which at least one leadership practice had a statistically 
significant ―lifting‖ or ―dampening‖ cross-level relationship, regardless of whether the 
relationship between the workplace spirituality variable and the other member variable 
was statistically significant (from p-value of the coefficient G10). The relationship 
between TCom and WDenomTp is an extreme example of this. In this case, there was no 
statistically significant relationship between being Catholic and the sense of community 
(p = .974, B = 0.557), but there was for the cross-level relationship of encouraging (p = 
.009, B = 65.298). So whereas being Catholic by itself would have no predictive value for 
sense of community, adding an extra point for the practice of encouraging would increase 
the predicted value of sense of community by 65 points for a Catholic. 
See the boxplots in Figure 9 for a graphical representation. The Denomination 
plot shows that there is very little difference in summary form between Catholics and 
Protestants. The plot Encourage for Protestants shows that for all levels of Encourage, the 
value of TCom varies little and in no consistent way with Protestants. The plot Encourage 
for Catholics, however, shows that for Catholics, TCom generally increases for 





It can be noted that except for the relationship of TCom and WChur3, every 
significant p-value of the G10 coefficient in Table 30 is also significant in the simpler 
regression analysis of workplace spirituality variables and other member variables listed 
in Table 22. 
 
Summary of Relationships Between Pastors‘ Leadership Practices  
and Members‘ Workplace Spirituality Dimensions 
The leadership practice of encouraging had a positive relationship with the 
workplace spirituality dimensions of alignment and community. Challenging the process 




had a negative relationship with finding meaning in work, whereas inspiring a shared 
vision had a positive relationship with the meaning in work dimension. 
There were a number of statistically significant cross-level relationships between 
the leadership practices and the relationships between the other member variables and 
workplace spirituality. In general, these cross-level relationships were always positive for 
encouraging, always negative for challenging, and mixed for inspiring a shared vision.  
In addition to leadership practices, there were also statistically significant 
relationships between the other lead minister and church variables and workplace 
spirituality dimensions. There were positive relationships between the workplace 
spirituality dimension of alignment and the average size of weekly attendance (larger was 
better), churches in the Northeast United States, and churches with lead ministers who 
had been there for 3 or more years, whereas there were negative relationships with 
churches with other paid staff and churches with lead ministers in the ministry for 10 or 
more years. For the workplace spirituality dimension of inner life, there was a positive 
relationship with theologically conservative churches. The dimension of meaningful work 
was positively correlated with large weekly attendance, and negatively correlated with 
churches in Canada. The dimension of sense of community was positively correlated with 
churches in Northeast United States, and negatively correlated with churches with other 




Pastors report using the leadership practices of sharing a vision, encouraging the 
heart, and challenging the process close to fairly often. There were some statistically 
significant differences in leadership practices among ministers of Catholic and 
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conservative denominations, female ministers, and ministers who had been with their 
congregations for more than 3 years. 
Church members consistently report high levels of workplace spirituality with the 
work they do for their churches—for both paid and volunteer work. Members who 
practiced their faith consistently, were older, or were female reported higher levels of 
workplace spirituality for all four dimensions. Catholic and theologically conservative 
members reported higher levels for some dimensions. 
All three leadership practices had a significant correlation with at least one 
workplace spirituality dimension. In the case of the encouraging and vision practices, 














Purpose of Study 
This study was designed to examine the correlation between the leadership 
practices of lead ministers and the workplace spirituality experienced by members who 
do any paid or volunteer work at church.  
 
Literature Review 
The field of study of the construct that is now called workplace spirituality is one 
that has emerged in the last decade. Mitroff and Denton (1999) conducted a ground-
breaking study of spirituality in the workplace. Ashmos and Duchon (2000) made a first 
pass at developing an instrument to measure dimensions of workplace spirituality. In 
their initial study of medical units and their subsequent studies (Duchon & Plowman, 
2005), they found that higher performing units had: (a) leaders with higher spirituality 
scores, and (b) higher workplace spirituality scores for two of the dimensions. Fry (2003) 
developed a model of spiritual leadership in which hope/faith, vision, and altruistic love 
create a sense of calling and an experience of belonging that lead to organizational 
commitment and productivity. This dissertation derived variables from these workplace 





To examine the relationships between leadership practices and workplace 
spirituality, two surveys were used. A leadership practices survey was administered to 
pastors selected at random from churches all across North America. For those pastors 
who chose to participate, a workplace spirituality survey was administered to some 
members of their churches. Multiple regression and hierarchical linear modeling 
statistical methods were used to analyze the surveys. 
The three main research questions were: 
1. What leadership practices do pastors use?  
2. What workplace spirituality dimensions do church members experience?  
3. What are the relationships between pastors‘ leadership practices and members‘ 
workplace spirituality dimensions? 
These three main questions were analyzed by using the following seven sub-
questions:  
1a. What leadership practices do lead ministers report using as measured by the 
Leadership Practices Inventory? 
1b. What statistically significant relationships are there between ministers‘ 
leadership practices and other minister variables?  
2a. What workplace spirituality dimensions do church members report 
experiencing in their work at church as measured by the workplace spirituality 
questionnaire? 
2b. What statistically significant relationships are there between members‘ 
workplace spirituality and other member variables? 
2c. What statistically significant relationships are there between the other minister 
variables and the workplace spirituality dimensions reported by members? 
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3a. What statistically significant relationships are there between the leadership 
practices reported by lead ministers and the workplace spirituality dimensions reported 
by their members? 
3b. What statistically significant cross-level relationships are there between the 
leadership practices reported by lead ministers and the relationships between other 
member variables and workplace spirituality dimension scores? 
 
Findings 
This study examined the correlation between the leadership practices of lead 
ministers and the workplace spirituality experienced by members. Churches of all 
denominations were selected at random from North America and were invited to 
participate. There were 216 churches included in the study that had surveys from both the 
lead ministers as well as from members. 
The lead ministers reported using the same leadership practices of inspiring a 
shared vision, encouraging the heart, and challenging the process as do leaders in other 
industries, with scores very similar to their counterparts. However, the leadership 
practices of modeling the way and enabling others to act were not reliably established for 
this study. 
Church members reported extremely positive workplace spirituality experiences. 
Their workplace spirituality scores were so heavily skewed that exponential 
transformation was used to make them more amenable to regression analysis. 
There were both positive and negative statistically significant correlations 
between pastors‘ leadership practices and members‘ workplace spirituality; however, 
because of the extremely positive workplace spirituality dimensions, the negative 
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correlations should not be regarded as negative experiences, but simply as less positive 
ones. 
 The significant relationships of the leadership practice of encouraging the heart 
were positive and primarily associated with the workplace spirituality dimensions of 
alignment with organizational values and sense of community. 
The significant relationships of the leadership practice of challenging the process 
were negative; challenging was associated mostly with the workplace spirituality 
dimension of meaning at work and to a lesser extent (at p < .10) with inner life. This was 
a surprising find. It may be the result of volunteer workers not wanting supervision; it 
could also represent a clash between what both paid and volunteer workers conceive as 
meaningful work for the church and changes proposed by the pastor. 
The significant relationships of the leadership practice of inspiring a shared vision 
were positive; like challenging, inspiring was also associated mostly with the workplace 
spirituality dimension of meaning at work, and (at p < .10) with inner life. 
Next is a discussion of the findings organized in the order of the three main 
research questions and their sub-questions. 
 
Leadership Practices Lead Ministers Use 
Research Question 1a 
What leadership practices do  lead ministers report using as measured by the 
Leadership Practices Inventory? 
The Leadership Practices Inventory by Kouzes and Posner (1987) was 
administered to pastors to determine what leadership practices they use. This inventory 
measures the five leadership practices of (a) inspiring a shared vision, (b) challenging the 
process, (c) encouraging the heart, (d) modeling the way, and (e) enabling others to act. 
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For the 256 pastor surveys collected, the last two of the five leadership practices did not 
meet the .70 Cronbach‘s alpha threshold set for this study. However, that does not mean 
that the pastors did not use those two particular practices. In fact, an examination of 
Table 6 reveals that modeling the way and enabling others to act received the highest 
mean scores and the lowest variance of all the leadership practices—indicating that 
pastors overwhelmingly reported they consistently use these two leadership practices. 
(See Cronbach Alpha in Appendix A for an explanation of how a variable can fail to 
reach an adequate Cronbach alpha even though it has high internal consistency.) Aside 
from failing to meet the Cronbach alpha threshold, the degree of uniformity in responses 
for these two leadership practices would have made them uninteresting in this study‘s 
statistical analysis of variance—since they had so little variance. It is possible that there 
are many pastors who do not use these two leadership practices, but apparently, pastors 
who agreed to participate in this study have a high regard for modeling and enabling 
practices. 
The factor analysis of the survey yielded the three distinct leadership practices 
which agree with the other Kouzes and Posner practices: inspiring a shared vision, 
challenging the process, and encouraging the heart. The pastors reported using these 
practices fairly often. Their scores were very similar to the scores from Kouzes and 
Posner‘s study of leadership practices of managers (see Table 33 for comparisons). 
Pastors may face challenges in leading within a church organizational structure that 
leaders in the business sector don‘t face (Giacalone et al., 2005), but they did report using 
the same leadership practices as do their counterparts. 
 
Research Question 1b 
What statistically significant relationships are there between ministers‘ leadership   
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Table 33  
 
Comparison of Kouzes and Posner LPI Scores and Lead  
Minister LPI Scores 
Statistic Challenge Encourage Vision 
Kouzes and Posner LPI Scores (N = 423) 
Mean 2.85 2.79 2.34 
Variance .53 .64 .68 
Lead Ministers LPI Scores (N = 266) 
Mean 2.71 2.99 2.82 
Variance .39 .34 .48 
Note. The data in Kouzes and Posner LPI Scores panel 
are calculated from The Leadership Challenge (p. 
315), by J. M. Kouzes and B. Z. Posner, 1987, San 




practices and other minister variables? Lead ministers in the Catholic denomination and 
of conservative congregations reported lower levels of the practices of challenging the 
process and inspiring a shared vision (see Table 17). In the case for Catholic ministers, 
these lower scores seem to agree with the speculation of Giacalone et al. (2005) that 
practicing within a highly centralized authoritarian church organizational structure 
steeped in centuries of creeds places limits on the creativity the leader can exercise (p. 
524). In the case of the conservative churches, expectations of the pastor‘s role could 
inhibit the pastor‘s ability to challenge the process and creatively pursue a vision for the 
church. 
Being at a church for longer than 3 years had a slightly negative correlation to the 
practices of challenging the process and inspiring a shared vision, whereas having a large 
weekly attendance had a positive correlation to these practices. Pastors experience a 
―honeymoon‖ time when they first start at a new church. These first years may provide a 
time when pastors feel freer to be bold and visionary. Honeymoons don‘t last. In 
addition, after a number of years, instead of challenging the process, the pastor‘s way of 
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doing things may become the process. Do visionary and challenging pastors attract larger 
crowds, or does high weekly attendance inspire and challenge pastors? This correlational 
study cannot answer that question, but it does demonstrate a definite positive relationship 
between weekly attendance and these two practices—these were, in fact, the strongest 
relationships between leadership practices and the other minister variables (p = 0). 
The only statistically significant correlation for encouraging the heart was gender; 
female ministers report encouraging the heart more than males. This agrees with Kouzes 
and Posner‘s (1987) research results for male and female managers, where they found 
that females engaged in this practice ―significantly more than did male managers‖ (p. 
315). 
 
Workplace Spirituality Dimensions  
Church Members Experience 
Research Question 2a 
What workplace spirituality dimensions do church members report experiencing 
in their work at church as measured by the workplace spirituality questionnaire? 
Church members overwhelmingly reported positive workplace spirituality for all 
four dimensions. In fact, the experiences were so skewed that the scores were 
exponentially transformed to perform regression analysis. 
The consistently highest score with the least variance was for the dimension of 
inner life (see Table 19). Of the four dimensions, this one is the most internally defined 
and the least dependent on outcomes; it helps explain why members would work for their 
church in the first place. That there is greater variability in the other scores agrees with 
Duchon and Plowman‘s (2005) study of workplace units where they found that the 
dimension of inner life did not vary across the units whereas the other dimensions did. 
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Unlike their study, however, in this study all other dimensions were positive. Four 
explanations are offered here for the consistently positive experiences of members for 
these other dimensions. The first two have to do with the limitations of the study itself. 
First, churches were invited to participate at random, but only those whose lead ministers 
agreed actually did. The voluntary participation of these ministers most likely excluded 
churches in which the ministers or members were unhappy—which would have perhaps 
yielded negative scores. Second, since the pastors chose members to participate, they 
could have chosen members who were happy with their work at church. 
A third explanation is that members find working for their churches very 
fulfilling. This is consistent with studies that show Americans volunteer for religious 
organizations more than for any other type (Grimm, Dietz, Foster-Bey, Reingold, & 
Nesbit, 2006). 
A fourth explanation would be that due to the largely volunteer nature of church 
work, the members who are working for a church and who continue to do so are those 
members who are satisfied with their churches and their work there. 
I began this study hoping for and expecting variation in the workplace spirituality 
dimensions of alignment, meaning, and community—especially the latter two. I expected 
variation in meaning because some church work can be trivial and seem unimportant, and 
because volunteering may be done from a sense of obligation rather than a desire for 
fulfillment. Hence, like doing unwanted chores, I expected some measurable discontent 
in this dimension. I thought there would be variation in the community dimension 
because some work such as teaching can be isolated from other workers, and because not 
all churches have friendly atmospheres. However, in retrospect, it‘s not surprising that 
church members who have a high sense of inner life would have alignment with the 
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values of the churches they attend for spiritual nurture, would find work for those 
churches meaningful, and have a sense of community while working with—or in 
conjunction with—others who share their values. This lack of variety makes a 
correlational study less interesting, but it does provide insight into the value members 
place on the work they do for their churches. 
Research has attested to the positive effect of working with friends. The Gallup 
researcher Tom Rath (2006) has found that people with best friends at work are more 
engaged in their work and more satisfied with life. Despite these benefits, only 20% of 
employees dedicate time to developing friendships on the job and only one in four 
employees had someone help them make friends when they started their last job. He 
observes that as teenagers we spend one third of our time with friends, but after our 
teenage years less than 10%. Regarding the importance of friendships at faith-based 
organizations he observes, ―we have found that close friendships are one of the best 
predictors of attendance, retention, satisfaction, and strength of belief in a higher power. 
So it appears that faith-based groups, schools, non-profits, sports teams, and other 
organizations are in the business of cultivating friendships, whether they realize it or not‖ 
(p. 58). 
 
Research Question 2b 
What statistically significant relationships are there between members‘ workplace 
spirituality and other member variables? 
There were three member attributes that were positively associated with all four 
workplace spirituality dimensions (see Table 22). By far, practicing faith consistently had 
the greatest correlation with high workplace spirituality scores; the other two member 
attributes were being older and being female.  
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The relationship between practicing faith and high workplace spirituality scores is 
consistent with Hoge et al.‘s (1998) congregation volunteer study‘s conclusion that the 
best predictor for volunteering is attendance and participation in church programs, and 
that attendance, participation, and volunteering are all similarly motivated by a desire to 
spend time with fellow members and do meaningful things together. 
Older adults may have more discretionary time to devote to activities they find 
meaningful. Baby Boomers seem to have the highest volunteer rates of any age group 
(Foster-Bey et al., 2007), and adults in the 55-64 age group are the most likely to 
continue volunteering (Wilson & Musick, 1999). Older—and maybe more educated and 
more experienced—members may also get more rewarding work. Wilson and Musick 
suggest that women do volunteer work as part of their role of being a mother (p. 262)—
which would add meaningfulness to the work they do at church as well as a sense of 
community as they work with other women also fulfilling the same role. Two other 
member attributes with statistically significant relationships—namely, being a Catholic 
member or a theologically conservative member—provide an interesting twist. In the 
case of lead ministers, the two variables of pastoring Catholic or theologically 
conservative churches had negative leadership associations (see Table 17); however, 
being a Catholic member or a theologically conservative member has positive 
associations. Being a Catholic member is positively related with alignment with 
organizational values and finding meaning in work; being a theologically conservative 
member has a positive association with having an inner spiritual life and finding meaning 
in work.  
The Catholic Church has a long history and an established identity; Catholic 
members seem pleased to identify themselves with their denomination (as in, ―I am a 
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Catholic‖) and the values it teaches. They find work that supports their church 
meaningful. I suggest theologically conservative members (which for this study means 
members who have a conservative interpretation of the Bible, see Table 36 in Appendix F 
for survey questions) also have a strong sense of identity, in this case to the Bible (as in, 
―I‘m a Bible-believing Christian‖). They find work that supports their faith meaningful. 
In both these cases, the ideals associated with Catholicism or conservative Christianity 
may place restraints on the practices of leadership for pastors and at the same time 
provide a sense of spiritual connection with their churches for members. 
There was a positive correlation between being paid for church work and inner 
life. It is possible that being paid for church work increases one‘s spiritual sense of inner 
life, but I think it is more likely that those who find paid employment within church 
started with a higher sense of a spiritual inner life, and that working for church as a 
vocation fulfills a sense of calling. 
 
Research Question 2c 
What statistically significant relationships are there between the other minister 
variables and the workplace spirituality dimensions reported by members? 
The size of a church had both positive and negative associations (see Table 26). 
Being in a large church (high average weekly attendance) had a positive relationship with 
alignment with organizational values and with finding meaning in work. However, 
having a larger paid staff had a negative association with alignment and with sense of 
community. A study of 2,993 charities by Hager and Brudney (2004) may help explain 
this negative association with more paid staff members. They found a negative 
association between retention of volunteers and (a) the management practice of 
supervision, (b) having staff or board members who were indifferent towards volunteers 
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(p. 10, Figure 6), and (c) the size of the charity. However, since weekly attendance had 
positive associations with workplace spirituality, I suggest that more staff have a negative 
association with the sense of alignment and with the sense of community because (a) 
adding paid staff to perform work for the church may remove some of the more desirable 
work from volunteers, (b) paid staff may be indifferent—or worse, condescending—to 
the volunteer staff, and (c) volunteers don‘t want to be supervised (which may be the 
most likely reason). 
The location of a church also had positive and negative associations. Members in 
churches in the Northeast United Sates reported higher alignment and community scores, 
whereas members of Canadian churches reported lower meaning in work scores. There 
were no statistically significant differences between urban, suburban, and rural churches. 
There were positive and negative associations with the tenure of the lead minister. 
Members of churches with lead ministers in ministry for 10 or more years had lower 
alignment and community scores, but members in churches with the same lead minister 
for 3 or more years reported higher alignment scores. 
 
Relationships Between Pastors’ Leadership Practices  
and Members’ Workplace Spirituality Dimensions 
This main research question, which was the focus of this study, is addressed using 
two sub-questions. It should be noted again that because member workplace spirituality 
dimensions were so overwhelmingly positive, negative correlations should not be 
interpreted as indicating negative workplace spirituality experiences, but merely less 
positive ones. 
 
Research Question 3a 
What statistically significant relationships are there between the leadership 
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practices reported by lead ministers and the workplace spirituality dimensions reported 
by their members? 
Consistent with Fry‘s (2003) model of spiritual leadership (see Figure 2) I 
expected the leadership practice of inspiring a shared vision to be positively correlated 
with alignment with organizational values. Surprisingly, there was no correlation between 
the two (see Table 28). 
One leadership practice did have a statistically significant positive correlation 
with alignment with organizational values—encouraging the heart. Not only do 
organizations that have caring leaders perform better and retain their employees longer, 
celebrating employee accomplishments reinforces organizational values (Kouzes & 
Posner, 1999). Encouraging the heart was also the only leadership practice with a 
significant correlation with a sense of community. 
As expected from Duchon and Plowman‘s (2005) model of spirituality at work 
(see Figure 3), inspiring a shared vision did have a positive correlation to meaningful 
work. What is surprising, however, is that challenging the process had a negative 
relationship to meaningful work (note that because all the workplace spirituality 
dimensions were so heavily skewed, this does not mean that members with pastors who 
challenged the process had a negative experience of meaningful work, but simply a less 
positive one). 
The same relationship existed between these two leadership practices and the 
workplace spirituality dimension of inner life—but at a weaker p < .10 significance level. 
 
Research Question 3b 
What statistically significant cross-level relationships are there between the 
leadership practices reported by lead ministers and the relationships between other 
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member variables and workplace spirituality dimension scores? 
The leadership practices did have significant cross-level relationships (see Table 
30). Encouraging the heart had the greatest number of significant cross-level relationships 
(with 11 variables) and the relationships were always positive. For the workplace 
spirituality dimensions of alignment and community, this was the only leadership practice 
that had a significant cross-level relationship with other member variables—which was 
consistent with the fixed effects leadership practices model (see Table 28), where this 
was the only leadership practice which was significantly related with alignment and 
community. 
In relation to alignment with organizational values and sense of community, 
encouraging the heart had positive cross-level relationships with being a member for 3 or 
more years, being Catholic, practicing faith consistently, and being theologically 
conservative. The very similar correlations that the two workplace spirituality variables 
of alignment with organizational values and sense of community have had with other 
variables (see Table 22, Table 26, and Table 28) suggest that these two variables are 
closely related in a church setting. People with similar values (alignment) voluntarily 
associate with each other (community) to pursue mutual aims; the practice of 
encouraging fosters the sense of community and alignment.  
For alignment, encouraging had a positive cross-level relationship for workers 
who performed paid work; for community, encouraging had a positive cross-level 
relationship for workers who performed volunteer work. People who volunteer do so as a 
part of practicing their faith, to spend time with fellow members, and to do meaningful 
things together (Hoge et al., 1998); encouragement from the pastor for these members 
would seem to help build a sense of community. The relationship of leadership from the 
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pastor for members who are paid for their work may have a different tone—one of 
authority rather than influence, which Rost (1991) would label as management rather 
than leadership. Management in this sense may put a greater emphasis on reaching the 
goals of the church—alignment—than in building community; the practice of 
encouraging employees in their work could foster this alignment. 
The leadership practice of challenging the process had the next greatest number of 
significant cross-level relationships (with seven variables), and the relationships were 
always negative. This is also consistent with the fixed effects leadership practices model 
(see Table 28). The cross-level relationships of this leadership practice were especially 
prevalent in the workplace spirituality dimension of finding meaning in work (with five 
variables). For the workplace spirituality dimension of meaningful work, the relationships 
were negative for both paid and volunteer work. Challenging the process may be 
regarded by members as a form of supervision, which, as previously noted, has a negative 
influence on volunteer retention and may be similarly negatively regarded by paid 
workers. It is also possible that members who work for their church have preconceived 
ideas of the meaningfulness of their work, and challenging the process upsets these 
expectations. 
Inspiring a shared vision had significant cross-level relationships with four other 
member variables. For a member‘s inner life, vision had a positive cross-level 
relationship with members of 3 or more years. For finding meaning in their work, there 
were positive cross-level relationships between vision and being a member for 3 or more 
years and practicing faith consistently. There was one significant negative cross-level 
relationship with vision—that of the age of the member relative to finding meaning in 
work. Those older members who have had a number of pastors may (justifiably) think, 
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―Another pastor, another mission statement.‖ These older members may also have their 
own vision for the church and don‘t find vision casting from the pastor as attractive as 




First, recognize that members feel very positive about the work they do for their 
churches. Given how spiritually satisfying this work is, more members may be willing to 
work for their churches if given the right opportunities. Working within the church can be 
regarded as a form of participating with fellow members. 
Second, the practice of encouraging was significantly positive. Of the five 
leadership practices examined, this is the one that seems most tied to the experience of 
work for members. It is a practice that pastors would do well in developing. 
Third, the practice of challenging the process was negatively related to members‘ 
experience of working in the church. In addressing what work is done by members and 
how it is done, pastors should consider the experience of working from the members‘ 
viewpoint and make sure that the tasks align with both members‘ values and expectations 
of the purpose and meaningfulness of the work. 
 
For Future Research 
The analysis of the relationship between pastor leadership practices and member 
workplace spirituality was limited by the consistently high report of workplace 
spirituality of the members. This consistency could be due to the selection process 
(whereby only churches with positive workplace spirituality elected to participate) or it 
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could be due to church workers generally being satisfied with their work for their 
churches.  
If the former is true, better parallels between pastor leadership and member 
workplace spirituality could be exposed by a study with a selection process that included 
churches with low workplace spirituality. To obtain a variety in workplace spirituality 
climates, a study could be restricted to a particular denomination with denominational 
leaders selecting both happy and unhappy churches for inclusion. Also, the leadership 
practices accounted for so little of the variance of the workplace spirituality variables that 
a search for other variables to explain more variance is warranted. 
If the consistency of high workplace spirituality scores were due to a general 
satisfaction church workers have for their church work, then another interesting study 
could be to see if this same satisfaction holds true for other non-profit or volunteer-rich 
organizations. 
The workplace spirituality literature suggests there is a positive correlation 
between workplace spirituality and productivity. This relationship could be examined, 
perhaps through the variables of membership growth, amount of giving, hours of 
volunteer work, etc. 
Testing the leadership practices of managers against workplace spirituality in for-












Surveys typically have several questions which taken together are supposed to 
measure an underlying construct. For example, in the Leadership Practices Inventory, the 
variable encouraging the heart has six questions, which taken together should indicate 
how much the leader implements that particular practice. Since the six questions are 
supposed to measure the same variable, the answers to the six questions should be highly 
correlated. Ministers would differ from each other on how they answer each question, but 
a minister‘s responses to each of the six questions should be correlated. If the responses 
to the six questions are regularly not consistent, then it is an indication that the questions 
do not measure a single variable. Cronbach alpha is a commonly used measure of internal 
reliability which gives an average of the  intercorrelations between items (Bohrnstedt & 
Knoke, 1988, p. 385); a value above .7 is considered adequately reliable. 
Strangely enough, a group of questions can fail to reach an adequate Cronbach 
alpha score because their values are too consistent. For example, groups that are 
homogenous on a variable will have low correlation (Hinkle, Wiersma, & Jurs, 2003, p. 
107), because even though this group may have consistent—nearly equal—scores for a 
set of items, the correlations will be near zero since correlations are calculated from 





The effect size, defined by Cohen, is ―the degree to which a phenomenon exists‖ 
(cited in Hinkle et al., 2003, p. 247). Cohen proposes that 0.10, 0.30, and 0.50 as small, 
medium, and large effect sizes respectively. He comments that a small effect is one that 
needs statistical analysis to detect, a medium one would be observed in daily experience, 
and a large one would be immediately obvious (cited in Hox, 2002, p. 178). In HLM, 
these effect sizes correspond to 1, 9, and 25% of explained variance (Hox, 2002, p. 178). 
 
Explained Variance 
How much of the variability of the dependent variable is accounted for by the 
linear regression of the independent variables? This is a common question in multiple 
regression analysis with the answer usually given by the squared multiple correlation 
coefficient, R
2
. It can be considered as the proportional reduction of prediction error 
(Snijders & Bosker, 1999, p. 101) and calculated by the formula:  
R
2
 = [var(Yi) – var(Yi – ΣhhXhi)] / var(Yi)  
     = 1 – var(Yi – ΣhhXhi) / var(Yi),  
where Xi and Yi are the independent and dependent variables respectively. 
The same principle can be expanded to define explained variance in HLM by 





U0 respectively). So whereas in simple multiple regression there is one 
value R
2
, in HLM there are (at a minimum) two: R
2
1 for explained variance at the 
individual level, and R
2






1 = 1 – var(Yij – ΣhhXhij) / var(Yij), and 
R
2
2 = 1 – var(Yj – ΣhhXhj) / var(Yj) 
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From the correlations between items, factor analysis produces a correlation 
matrix. The correlation matrix is then condensed into eigenvectors (which are the 
―factors‖ of factor analysis) and corresponding eigenvalues. There can be as many factors 
as there are items, but the factors with the largest eigenvalues account for the most 
variance (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007, p. 618). These factors group items that have high 
correlations with each other. Typically, only factors with eigenvalues greater than one are 
considered as significant, although the actual number of factors retained as meaningful 
may be fewer. A useful and intuitive way to see the contribution of each factor is the 
Skree plot of the eigenvalues. It can be used as a visual indicator of a logical break in the 
magnitude of eigenvalues. 
 
Interpreting Exponential Transformations 
The interpretation of  the magnitude of an increase or decrease in the workplace 
spirituality variables is complicated by the fact that the variables are exponential 
transformations of the original Likert-scaled scores from the survey. However, while 
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keeping in mind that the exponential transformation is not linear, we can still get a rough 
estimation of the magnitudes involved in the original scales when the exponential 
workplace spirituality variables are transformed back to the original Likert values of 0 to 
6. The inverse of the exponential transformation is the natural logarithm; so if t = exp(x), 
to get x back from t, the formula x = ln(t) would be used. Taking TAlign for example (see 
Table 28), we start with the TAlign‘s G00 intercept of 206, the logarithmic 
transformation yields a starting value of 5.30—this would be the predicted score on the 
Likert 0 to 6 scale for a member whose minister had average (that is, grand-centered 
mean) scores for this leadership practice. The increase in TAlign of 24 for a one point 
increase in FEncour starting at 206 in the exponential scale yields an increase of 0.11 in 
the logarithmic scale: ln(230) – ln(206) = 5.44 – 5.33 = 0.11. (Because the logarithmic 
transformation is not linear, the G02 coefficient cannot simply be transformed by itself 
but must be transformed relative to its starting point. For example, the increase of the 
same 24 starting from 0 in the exponential scale would yield the much larger increase of 
2.18 in the logarithmic scale: ln(24) – ln(0) = 3.18 – 1 = 2.18.) 
 
Regression Analysis 
Standard multiple regression is a statistical method well suited for an analysis of 
pastors selected at random from the population of North American pastors. The goal of 
regression analysis is to produce B values, called regression coefficients, which solve the 
linear equation Y = B0 + B1x1 + … + Bnxn . The Y is the variable being predicted, usually 
called the dependent variable. B0 is the slope intercept, and is the predicted value of Y 
when all the predictor variables (the x variables, which are usually called the independent 
variables) are zero. The regression coefficients B1, …, Bn are the values that calculate the 
closest possible values of Y to the actual measurements of Y from the predictor variables 
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x1, …, xn (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007, p. 118). A cause and effect relationship between 
the independent and dependent variables is not implied and should not be inferred. This 
study is only examining the correlation between variables, not possible causes. 
The B values are unstandardized regression coefficients. Many statistical 
programs can also calculate standardized regression coefficients, which are called beta 
weights and use the symbol . This study always reports the unstandardized coefficients, 
and for simple linear regression also reports the standardized coefficients. (Note that in 
statistical literature  is sometimes used as a symbol to represent the population 
regression coefficient in contrast to B which is used for the sample regression 
coefficient.) 
 
Sample Size for Descriptive Statistics 
A basic formula for determining a sample size that assumes a normal distribution 




, where n is the size of the sample and d 
is the expected effect size (Hinkle et al., 2003, p. 320). For α = .05,  = .20, and d = 0.2 




 = 196.28, or a 
sample of 197 churches. 
 
Transformations 
A transformation T in the real vector space is said to be linear if for any vectors x 
and y and any constant c, T(x + y) = T(x) + T(y), and T(cx) = cT(x). Exponential 
transformations are not linear, since they fail both these conditions. For example, exp(1 + 
2) = 20.1 whereas exp(1) + exp(2) = 10.1. Also, exp(4) = 54.6 whereas 2exp(2) = 14.8. 
These failures lead to the problems that the sum of transformations is not the 
transformation of sums and the average of transformations is not the transformation of 
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the average. To see how this presents a problem, consider the variable AInner. This is a 
variable consisting of the average of five Likert-scaled scores from 0 to 6. Suppose two 
members, member A and member B, answered the set of five workplace spirituality 
questions as follows: A answered { 1, 1, 1, 1, 6}, and B answered { 3, 3, 3, 3, 3}. This 
would give member A an average score of 2, and member B of 3. A natural interpretation 
would be that member B had a higher AInner score than member A. However, when each 
of the five member scores are transformed then averaged, the result for A is 82.9, and for 
B it is 20.1. In this case, it would appear that member A had the higher AInner score. 
Also, two people with the same Likert-scale average score may have different 
transformed scores. 
This problem is not as serious as it may seem, however, since in this study the 
scores for the workplace spirituality variables were averaged before they were 
transformed. For the two hypothetical members A and B above with respective average 
AInner scores of 2 and 3, their transformed TInner scores would be exp(2) = 7 and exp(3) 
= 20, so their rank did not change—A still has a lower score than B. 
 
Variance Error Terms 
Error terms (like U0j and Rij) are needed in statistics—particularly in the social 












TELEPHONE PROMPT SCRIPT 
 
Hello Pastor/Reverend/Father x, 
[Introduction] 
My name is Richard DeVost.  
I'm a pastor in Saint Paul, Minnesota,  
    and for my doctoral in Leadership 
    I'm researching the relationship between what we do in our leadership roles as  
         pastors and the experience our members have from working in our churches,  
         from teaching Sunday school to mowing the grass—both paid and volunteer. 
What I'm calling for is to ask if you would participate my research study.  
It will take only two minute for me to describe  
     the issues,  
     the study procedure,  
     what you would do,  
     and what I will do in return. May I proceed?  
One of my challenges in pastoring a church  
     is to make sure that people who volunteer or work  
     in the church find  it meaningful and spiritually fulfilling.  
To do that, first, 
     I'm using a random sampling of 1400 churches of all types and sizes. 
          These churches came from the company that supplies Barna Research. 
          Yours was one of the churches selected at random from their database of  
               over 1/3 million churches in N.A. 
     Second, I'm using two online surveys.  
[Request] 
1. One survey is for you as the lead pastor.  
    It is about how you regard and practice your leadership role.  
    It will take around 12 minutes to complete. 
2. A second survey is for five church members who volunteer or work in your church.  
    You select the members.  
    It is about how they feel about their work at church.  
    That survey takes around 8 minutes for them to complete. 
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3. All the surveys are completed online.  
    They can be taken from any computer with online access. 
4. All survey results are kept anonymous. 
    Your name or your church's name do not appear anywhere on the surveys. 
    The members you would choose to complete the spirituality survey do not give  
         their names, or other personal information like address, or email. 
5. In return for your participation,  
    I will be happy to send you the complete dissertation in pdf form when the study  
         is finished this summer.  
    I think you will find the current literature on workplace spiritually, what motivates 
         volunteers, and pastoral leadership interesting and relevant. 
Pastor/Father/Reverend x, as a lead minister of your church,  
     I would really appreciate it if you would participate in this study.  
     I designed the surveys to be as convenient as possible,  
         yet they are invaluable to this research project. 
Would you take part in the study, and I'll send you the two emails with a link to  
         the surveys? 
[If yes] 
May I have your email address for the two emails with links to the surveys. 
    The first email is for you.  
    It has a link to the survey about how you practice leadership in your role as a minister.  
    It also has suggestions on how to choose five church members to take the second  
         survey. 
The second email is for those members.  
    All you need to do with that email is forward it to your selected members.  
    You could also print five copies of this second email and give it to five members at  
         church this Sunday.  
[Closing] 
Thank you for taking this time with me. 











Email Cover Letter for Lead Minister 
 
Group ID: «GroupID» 
 
Dear «Salutation» «Contact», 
 
Thank you for participating in this study that examines the relationship between our 
pastoral leadership and how our members experience working and volunteering in 
church. 
 
A pastoral leadership survey 
 




You may either click the URL or copy it into your browser. The first question on the 
survey asks for your Group ID; please provide the five-character Group ID code 
«GroupID». 
 
There are three parts to the survey: a four-question minister profile, an eleven-question 
church profile, and a thirty-question leadership practices inventory. It will take around 12 
minutes to complete the survey. Even though the data collection will take a couple of 
months, it would be great if the surveys could be completed within three weeks. 
 
A survey for your members 
 
You will also receive an email with a different website URL for a survey to be completed 
by some of your church members. The survey is about how they experience working or 
volunteering at church. Please forward (or print and give) that email to five or more of 
your adult (at least 18 years old) members who work or volunteer in your church. If 
possible, choose members so that each sex will be represented, both paid by the church 
and volunteer will be represented, and both members who are below 50 years and 50+ 
years old will be represented. (Please note this diversity is just desired, not necessary. It's 
more important that five or more members complete the survey--even if they were all 




Your informed consent 
School of Education 
Informed Consent Letter for Clergy 
Title: Correlation Between the Leadership Practices of Lead Ministers and the 
Workplace Spirituality of Their Churches as Reported by Church Members  
 
Purpose of Study:  I understand that the purpose of this questionnaire is to discover how 
the leadership practices of lead ministers are correlated to how church members regard 
the spirituality of the work they perform for their churches and the spirituality of their 
churches as workplaces. 
 
Inclusion Criteria:  In order to participate, I recognize that I must be an adult 18 years or 
older, of sound mind, and am the lead minister of the church. 
 
Procedure:  I understand that my participation will entail (1) asking up to five members 
who perform work (either paid or volunteer) in my church to complete a workplace 
spirituality questionnaire, and (2) complete a survey myself, which includes information 
about my work as a minister, my congregation, and my own leadership practices. I 
understand that my time commitment to take the survey is estimated to be between 8 and 
22 minutes. I also understand that the information collected from these surveys may be 
published in an anonymous format, with no identifying characteristics to allow tracing 
the responses back to me, my congregation, or my members. 
 
Risks and Discomforts:  I have been informed that there are no physical or emotional 
risks to my involvement in this study.   
 
Benefits/Results:  I accept that I will receive no remuneration for my participation, but 
that by participating, I will help the researcher arrive at a better understanding of how the 
leadership practices of lead ministers are correlated to how church members regard the 
work they perform for their churches and how members regard the spirituality of their 
churches as workplaces. I also understand that I will be given the opportunity to request 
an electronic copy of the dissertation (upon its completion) at the conclusion of the 
questionnaire. 
 
Voluntary Participation:  I understand that my involvement in this survey is voluntary 
and that I may withdraw my participation at any time without any pressure, 
embarrassment, or negative impact on me.  I also understand that participation is 
anonymous and that neither the researcher nor any assistants will be able to identify my 





Contact Information:  In the event that I have any questions or concerns with regard to 
my participation in this research project, I understand that I may contact either the 
researcher, Richard DeVost at rdevost@comcast.net (Tel: (763) 503-9307), or his 
advisor, Dr. Duane Covrig, professor in Leadership at covrig@andrews.edu (Tel: (269) 






Richard A. DeVost  
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Email Cover Letter for Member 
 
Group ID: «GroupID» 
 
Dear Church Member, 
 
I thank you and your minister for participating in this study that examines the experience 
of working and volunteering in church. 
 
A survey about the experience of working and volunteering in church 
 
The survey questions can be answered from any computer with an internet connection. 




You may either click the URL or copy it into your browser (if the URL is typed in, please 
note that it is case sensitive). The first question on the survey asks for your Group ID; 
please provide the five-character Group ID code «GroupID». 
 
Your survey has two parts: a six-question church member profile, and 26 questions about 
your work or volunteering at church. It will take around 8 minutes to complete the 
survey. Even though it will take a couple of months to collect all the data, it would be 
great if you would complete the survey within three weeks. 
 
Your informed consent 
 
School of Education 
Informed Consent Letter for Church Members 
Title: Workplace Spirituality in Churches as Experienced by Members 
 
Purpose of Study:  I understand that the purpose of this questionnaire is to discover how 
church members regard the spirituality of the work they perform for their churches and 
the spirituality of their churches as workplaces. 
 
Inclusion Criteria:  In order to participate, I recognize that I must be an adult 18 years or 
older, of sound mind, and must perform work—paid or volunteer—for the church in 




Procedure:  I understand that my participation will entail completing a workplace 
spirituality questionnaire. I understand that my time commitment to take the survey is 
estimated to be between 7 and 20 minutes. I also understand that the information 
collected from these surveys may be published in an anonymous format, with no 
identifying characteristics to allow tracing the responses back to me, my congregation, or 
my minister. 
 
Risks and Discomforts:  I have been informed that there are no physical or emotional 
risks to my involvement in this study.   
 
Benefits/Results:  I accept that I will receive no remuneration for my participation, but 
that by participating, I will help the researcher arrive at a better understanding of how 
church members regard the work they perform for their churches and how members 
regard the spirituality of their churches as workplaces. 
 
Voluntary Participation:  I understand that my involvement in this survey is voluntary 
and that I may withdraw my participation at any time without any pressure, 
embarrassment, or negative impact on me.  I also understand that participation is 
anonymous and that neither the researcher nor any assistants will be able to identify my 
responses to me. 
 
Contact Information:  In the event that I have any questions or concerns with regard to 
my participation in this research project, I understand that I may contact either the 
researcher, Richard DeVost at rdevost@comcast.net (Tel: (763) 503-9307), or his 
advisor, Dr. Duane Covrig, professor in Leadership at covrig@andrews.edu (Tel: (269) 











Email Follow-up for Both LPI and WS Surveys 
 
School of Education 
Dear «Salutation» «Contact», 
Thank you for agreeing to participate in my doctoral dissertation study 
 
We talked on «DateDecided» about my dissertation study that correlates how we lead in 
our churches and how our members regard the work they do for our churches. Since you 
said you would be happy to participate and since the online surveys have not been 
completed, please forgive me for being bold enough to send you the emails to the surveys 
again. I‘m collecting data through the month of March, so if you would take the time to 
complete the pastor survey and forward the member survey email to a few members, I 
would really appreciate it. 
 
If you have any questions, I can be contacted at rdevost@comcast.net, telephone: (763) 
503-9307. My advisor, Dr. Duane Covrig, professor in Leadership can be contacted at 











Email Follow-up for LPI Only 
 
Group ID: «GroupID» 
 
Dear «Salutation» «Contact», 
 
Thank you for participating in this study that examines the relationship between our 
pastoral leadership and how our members experience working and volunteering in 
church. 
 
A pastoral leadership survey 
 




You may either click the URL or copy it into your browser. The first question on the 
survey asks for your Group ID; please provide the five-character Group ID code 
«GroupID». 
 
There are three parts to the survey: a four-question minister profile, an eleven-question 
church profile, and a thirty-question leadership practices inventory. It will take around 12 
minutes to complete the survey. Even though the data collection will take a couple of 
months, it would be great if the surveys could be completed within three weeks. 
 
A survey for your members 
 
Your church members have already completed surveys about how they experience 
working or volunteering at church. No more member surveys are needed. Thank you for 
asking them to participate. 
 
 
Your informed consent 
 
School of Education 
Informed Consent Letter for Clergy 
Title: Correlation Between the Leadership Practices of Lead Ministers and the 
Workplace Spirituality of Their Churches as Reported by Church Members  
 
Purpose of Study:  I understand that the purpose of this questionnaire is to discover how 
the leadership practices of lead ministers are correlated to how church members regard 
the spirituality of the work they perform for their churches and the spirituality of their 




Inclusion Criteria:  In order to participate, I recognize that I must be an adult 18 years or 
older, of sound mind, and am the lead minister of the church. 
 
Procedure:  I understand that my participation will entail (1) asking up to five members 
who perform work (either paid or volunteer) in my church to complete a workplace 
spirituality questionnaire, and (2) complete a survey myself, which includes information 
about my work as a minister, my congregation, and my own leadership practices. I 
understand that my time commitment to take the survey is estimated to be between 8 and 
22 minutes. I also understand that the information collected from these surveys may be 
published in an anonymous format, with no identifying characteristics to allow tracing 
the responses back to me, my congregation, or my members. 
 
Risks and Discomforts:  I have been informed that there are no physical or emotional 
risks to my involvement in this study.   
 
Benefits/Results:  I accept that I will receive no remuneration for my participation, but 
that by participating, I will help the researcher arrive at a better understanding of how the 
leadership practices of lead ministers are correlated to how church members regard the 
work they perform for their churches and how members regard the spirituality of their 
churches as workplaces. I also understand that I will be given the opportunity to request 
an electronic copy of the dissertation (upon its completion) at the conclusion of the 
questionnaire. 
 
Voluntary Participation:  I understand that my involvement in this survey is voluntary 
and that I may withdraw my participation at any time without any pressure, 
embarrassment, or negative impact on me.  I also understand that participation is 
anonymous and that neither the researcher nor any assistants will be able to identify my 
responses to me. 
 
Contact Information:  In the event that I have any questions or concerns with regard to 
my participation in this research project, I understand that I may contact either the 
researcher, Richard DeVost at rdevost@comcast.net (Tel: (763) 503-9307), or his 
advisor, Dr. Duane Covrig, professor in Leadership at covrig@andrews.edu (Tel: (269) 






Richard A. DeVost 
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Email Follow-up for WS Survey Only 
School of Education 
 
Dear «Salutation» «Contact», 
 
Thank you for agreeing to participate in my doctoral dissertation study 
 
We talked on «DateDecided» about my dissertation study that correlates how we lead in 
our churches and how our members regard the work they do for our churches. You said 
you would be happy to participate and you have completed the pastor survey, so that part 
is done. However, there have been no surveys completed by your members. Please 
forgive me for being bold enough to send you the email for your member surveys 
again. I‘m collecting data through the month of March, so if you would simply forward 
that email to a few of your members that do any volunteer or paid work in your church, I 
would really appreciate it. 
 
If you have any questions, I can be contacted at rdevost@comcast.net, telephone: (763) 
503-9307. My advisor, Dr. Duane Covrig, professor in Leadership can be contacted at 
























This survey has three parts. 
1. The first part is a simple profile of you as a lead minister. 
2. The second part is a profile of your congregation. 
3. The third part asks questions about your leadership practices. 
Please answer all the questions with a what-actually-is attitude, not what you are working 
towards or would like. All your responses are anonymous--not even I will know how you 
responded. 
While answering the questions on leadership practices, please regard your congregation 
as your work group, and every member as those you work with. 
This survey is intended is for the lead minister of the congregation. If there is more than 
one minister, it is intended for the lead minister. 
If you are the minister/lead minister of your congregation, please click here to take the 
survey <X>. 
If you are not the minister/lead minister of your congregation, please ask the 
minister/lead minister to complete this survey, or contact me at: 









This survey asks questions about how you regard the work you do at the church, whether 
it is paid or volunteer. 
Please answer all the questions with a what-actually-is attitude, not what you are working 
towards or would like. All your responses are anonymous--neither I nor your minister 
will know how you responded. 
This survey is intended is for members of the congregation; it is not intended for people 
who may work at the church but are not members. 
If you are a member of the congregation, please click here to take the survey <X>. 

















Finding Meaning and Purpose at Work Questions by Category and Adaptations 
Original Questions Adapted Questions 
Community  (α = .91) 
1 Working cooperatively with others is 
valued. 
Working cooperatively with others is 
valued. 
2 Feel part of a community. I feel part of a community. 
3 Believe people support each other. I believe people support each other. 
4 Feel free to express opinions. I feel free to express opinions. 
5 Think employees are linked with a 
common purpose. 
I think church workers  are linked with 
a common purpose. 
6 Believe employees genuinely care about 
each other. 
I believe church workers genuinely care 
about each other. 
7 Feel there is a sense of being a part of a 
family. 
I feel there is a sense of being a part of 
a family. 
Meaning at Work  (α = .88) 
1 I experience joy in my work. I experience joy in my work at church. 
2 My spirit is energized by my work. My spirit is energized by my work at 
church. 
3 The work I do is connected to what I 
think is important in life. 
The work I do at church is connected to 
what I think is important in life. 
4 I look forward to coming to work most 
days. 
I look forward to work at church most 
days. 
5 I see a connection between my work and 
the larger social good of my community. 
I see a connection between my work at 
church and the larger social good of my 
community. 
6 I understand what gives my work 
personal meaning. 
I understand what gives my work at 















Category and Original Questions Adapted Questions 
Inner Life  (α = .822) 
1 I feel hopeful about life. I feel hopeful about life. 
2 My spiritual values influence the 
choices I make. 
My spiritual values influence the 
choices I make. 
3 I consider myself a spiritual person. I consider myself a spiritual person. 
4 Prayer is an important part of my life. Prayer is an important part of my life. 
5 I care about the spiritual health of my 
co-workers. 
I care about the spiritual health of my 
fellow church workers. 
Alignment With Organization Values  (α = .94) 
1 I feel positive about the values of this 
organization. 
I feel positive about the values of this 
church. 
2 This organization is concerned about the 
poor in our community. 
This church is concerned about the 
poor in our community. 
3 This organization cares about all its 
employees. 
This church cares about all its church 
workers. 
4 This organization has a conscience. This church has a conscience. 
5 I feel connected with this organization‘s 
goals. 
I feel connected with this church‘s 
goals. 
6 This organization is concerned about 
health of employees. 
This church is concerned about health 
of church workers. 
7 I feel connected with the mission of this 
organization. 
I feel connected with the mission of this 
church. 
8 This organization cares about whether 
my spirit is energized. 
This church cares about whether my 











Leadership Practices Inventory 
Practice and Questions 
Inspire a Shared Vision  (α = .88) 
1 I talk about future trends that will influence how our work gets done. 
2 I describe a compelling image of what our future could be like. 
3 I appeal to others to share an exciting dream of the future. 
4 I show others how their long-term interests can be realized by 
enlisting in a common vision. 
5 I paint the ―big picture‖ of what we aspire to accomplish. 
6 I speak with genuine conviction about the higher meaning and purpose 
of our work. 
Model the Way  (α = .74) 
1 I set a personal example of what I expect of others. 
2 I spend time and energy making certain that the people I work with 
adhere to principles and standards we agreed on. 
3 I follow through on promises and commitments that I make. 
4 I ask for feedback on how my actions affect other people‘s 
performance. 
5 I build consensus around a common set of values for running our 
organization. 
6 I am clear about my philosophy of leadership. 
Challenge the Process  (α = .79) 
1 I seek out challenging opportunities that test my own skills and 
abilities. 
2 I challenge people to try out new and innovative ways to do their 
work. 
3 I search outside the formal boundaries of my organization for 
innovative ways to improve what we do. 
4 I ask ―What can we learn?‖ when things don‘t go as expected. 
5 I make certain that we set achievable goals, make concrete plans, and 
establish measurable milestones for the projects an programs that we 
work on. 























Practice and Questions 
Enable Others to Act  (α = .73) 
1 I develop cooperative relationships among people I work with. 
2 I actively listen to diverse points of view. 
3 I treat others with dignity and respect. 
4 I support the decisions that people make on their own. 
5 I give people a great deal of freedom and choice in deciding how to do 
their work. 
6 I ensure that people grow in their job by learning new skills and 
developing themselves. 
Encourage the Heart  (α = .86) 
1 I praise people for a job well done. 
2 I make it a point to let people know about my confidence in their 
abilities. 
3 I make sure that people are creatively rewarded for their contributions 
to the success of our projects. 
4 I publicly recognize people who exemplify commitment to shared 
values. 
5 I find ways to celebrate accomplishments. 
6 I give members of the team lots of appreciation and support for their 
contributions. 
Note. The questions are numbered in the order of their variable names (e.g., 













Responses to Demographic Questions for Members 
   Frequency
a 
 
Variable Description  All Combined Reclass
b 
WAge I am between the ages of:   
   0    Under 30 years  64 62  
   1    30 - 45 years  208 193  
   2    46 - 65 years  431 405  
   3    Over 65 years  144 129  
WDenomTp
c
 My church is Protestant or Catholic:   
   0    Protestant  774 729  
   1    Catholic  73 60  
WGender My gender is:   
   0    Male  348 324  
   1    Female  499 465  
WPrcFth I practice my faith:   
   0    Inconsistently  52 50  
   1    Consistently 795 739  
WTheol My interpretation of the Bible is:   
   0    Mostly liberal  253 226  
   1    Mostly conservative 594 562  
WTypWrk My work at church is:   
   0    Paid  88 82 WWrkPd=1 
   1    Voluntary 637 596 WWrkVo=1 
   2    Both 122 111 (Both 1)
d 
WYrsCng I have been a member of this  
congregation for: 
  
   0    Less than one year  24 23 WChur3=0 
   1    Between 1 and 3   95 89 WChur3=0 
   2    More than 3 years  728 677 WChur3=1 
a
All includes member surveys, Combined includes only the member surveys for which 
there were corresponding minister surveys. 
b
Reclass variables were created to split 
original variables into binary ones. 
c
WDenomTp was taken from the church list database; 
it was not supplied by the member. 
d







Responses to Demographic Questions for Ministers 
   Frequency
a 
 
Variable Description  All Combined Reclass
b 
LAvMemAg What is the average age of the adult  
population? 
  
   0    Under 30 years  2 1  
   1    30 - 45 years  86 68  
   2    46 - 65 years  161 135  
   3    Over 65 years  17 12  
LAvWkAtn The average weekly attendance is   
   0    1-50  37 27  
   1    51-100  59 44  
   2    101-200  71 62  
   3    201-500  57 48  
   4    500+  42 35  
LCngAge How long has this congregation been  
established? 
  
   0    1 - 5 years  9 7  
   1    6 - 10 years  9 3  
   2    Over 10 years  248 206  
LCngAtm How do you regard the atmosphere of your 
congregation towards you? 
  
   0    Supportive  259 209  
   1    Conflictual  7 7  
LCom
c 
What kind of community is your church  
located in? 
  
   0     Urban (city)  60 50 LComUr=1 
   1    Suburban  104 85 (Both 0) 
   2    Rural (country)  102 81 LComRu=1 
LDenomTp
d 
Is the church Protestant or Catholic?   
   0    Protestant  246 200  
   1    Catholic  20 16  
LDomCul What is the dominant cultural group of the 
congregation? 
  
   0    Black/African-American 2 1  
   1    Native American/American 
Indian 
1 1  
   2    Asian/Pacific Islander 0 0  
   3    Hispanic  1 1  
   4    White  239 198  
   5    Other  3 1  
   6    Multicultural (no single 
majority) 
20 14  
LGender My gender is:   
   0    Male  232 190  
   1    Female  34 26  







   Frequency
 
 
Variable Description  All Combined Reclass 
LNOPdStf How many other non-minister staff are  
paid by this congregation? 
  
   0    None  42 30  
   1    One  41 30  
   2    Between 2 and 5  124 104  
   3    Between 6 and 10  38 33  
   4    Over 10  21 19  
LNumCng How many congregations do you minister?   
   0    One  236 196 LMulCng=0 
   1    Two  18 13 LMulCng=1 
   2    Three  5 5 LMulCng=1 
   3    More then 3  7 2 LMulCng=1 
LOPdMn Are there other full-time ministers  
employed by this congregation? 
  
   0    Yes  94 80  
   1    No  172 136  
LPdBy Lead ministers in this church are paid by the:   
   0    Local church  254 207  
   1    Denominational entity 12 9  
LTheol Would you consider your church as:   
   0    Mostly liberal  35 28  
   1    Mostly conservative 231 188  
LWorStyl Would you consider your church as:   
   0    Mostly traditional  202 166  
   1    Mostly contemporary 64 50  
LYrsCng How many years have you ministered this 
congregation? 
  
   0    Less than one year  26 16 LChur3=0 
   1    Between 1 and 3   57 50 LChur3=0 
   2    More than 3 years  183 150 LChur3=1 
LYrsMin How many years have you been a minister?   
   0    Less than one year  1 0 LMin10=0 
   1    Between 1 and 5   21 16 LMin10=0 
   2    Between 6 and 10  25 20 LMin10=0 
   3    Over 10 years  219 180 LMin10=1 
a
All includes minister surveys, Combined includes only the minister surveys for which 
there were corresponding member surveys. 
b
Reclass variables were created to split 
original variables into binary ones. 
c
Both LComUr and LComRu set to 0 for Suburban. 
d












DATA USED TO STRATIFY CHURCHES 
 




Number of Churches by Regular Attendees Including Children 





1-49 422 34.1 34.3 34.3 
50-99 301 24.3 24.5 58.8 
100-249 301 24.3 24.5 83.3 
250-499 127 10.3 10.3 93.6 
500-999 47 3.8 3.9 97.5 
1000-2499 25 2.0 2.0 99.5 
2500-4999 5 0.4 0.4 99.9 
5000-9999 1 0.1 0.1 100.0 
10,000 or more 0 0.0 0.0 100.0 
Missing 7 0.6     
Note. This table was generated on the Natural Congregations Study, Explore the 
Data: Wave 1 – 1998 website by selecting Variables = ―No. of regular attendees 
including children‖ and selecting the option ―I want my table to reflect the number 







States by Region 
 
  













Names and Descriptions of Variables Used in This Study 
Variable
a 
Description Min Max Mean SD 
Member Survey (N = 789) 
Workplace spirituality variables  
   AAlign WS score of alignment with 
organizational goals 
0.13 6.00 5.11 0.83 
   ACom WS score of sense of community 0.14 6.00 5.19 0.73 
   AInner WS score of inner life 0.40 6.00 5.47 0.61 
   AMean WS score of finding work 
meaningful 
0.50 6.00 5.21 0.76 
   TAlign Exponential transformation of 
AAlign 
1.13 403.43 207.40 111.38 
   TCom Exponential transformation of 
ACom 
1.15 403.43 216.63 108.40 
   TInner Exponential transformation of 
AInner 
1.49 403.43 269.46 108.91 
   TMean Exponential transformation of 
AMean 
1.65 403.43 222.73 111.51 
Other member variables  
   WAge Age of member 0.00 3.00 1.76 0.82 
   WChur3 Number of years member of the 
church (1 = 3 or more) 
0.00 1.00 0.86 0.35 
   WDenomTp Protestant or Catholic (1 = 
Catholic) 
0.00 1.00 0.08 0.27 
   WGender Gender of member (1 = female) 0.00 1.00 0.59 0.49 
   WPrcFth Practice faith (1 = consistently) 0.00 1.00 0.94 0.24 
   WTheol Member theologically 
conservative or liberal (1 = 
conservative) 
0.00 1.00 0.71 0.45 
   WWrkPd Member performs paid work at 
church 
0.00 1.00 0.24 0.43 
   WWrkVo Member performs volunteer work 
at church 




Table 39—Continued.  
Variable
a 
Description Min Max Mean SD 
Lead Minister Survey (N = 216) 
Leadership practices variables  
   FChal LP of challenging the way from 
factor analysis 
1.13 4.00 2.69 0.62 
   FEncour LP of encouraging the heart from 
factor analysis 
1.17 4.00 2.98 0.59 
   FVision LP of inspiring a vision from 
factor analysis 
0.80 4.00 2.78 0.71 
   LChal LP of challenging the way 1.83 5.00 3.69 0.67 
   LEnable LP of enabling others to act 2.83 5.00 4.28 0.38 
   LEncour LP of encouraging the heart 2.17 5.00 3.98 0.59 
   LModel LP of modeling the way 2.50 5.00 4.07 0.47 
   LVision LP of inspiring a vision 2.17 5.00 3.91 0.65 
Other minister and church variables  
   LAvWkAtn
b 
Average weekly attendance at 
church 
0.00 4.00 2.09 1.25 
   LChur3 Years minister at church (1 = 3 or 
more) 
0.00 1.00 0.69 0.46 
   LComRu Church in rural community 0.00 1.00 0.23 0.49 
   LComUr Church in urban community 0.00 1.00 0.38 0.42 
   LDenomTp Protestant or Catholic (1 = 
Catholic) 
0.00 1.00 0.07 0.26 
   LGender Gender of minister (1 = female) 0.00 1.00 0.12 0.33 
   LMin10 Years minister in ministry  
(1 = over 10) 
0.00 1.00 0.83 0.37 
   LMulCng Has multiple congregations (1 = 
yes) 
0.00 1.00 0.09 0.29 
   LNOPdStf
b 
Number other paid staff 0.00 4.00 1.91 1.09 
   LOPdMn Other paid ministers 0.00 1.00 0.63 0.48 
   LRegCan Region (1 = Canada) 0.00 1.00 0.06 0.23 
   LRegMW Region (1 = Mid West) 0.00 1.00 0.29 0.46 
   LRegNE Region (1 = North East) 0.00 1.00 0.14 0.35 
   LRegS Region (1 = South) 0.00 1.00 0.41 0.49 
   LRegW Implied. Region = West when the 
others are 0 
0.00 1.00 0.10 0.30 
   LTheol Church theologically conservative 
or liberal (1 = conservative) 




Table 39—Continued.  
a
Each variable has a one-character prefix that gives its source. The prefixes 
and their sources are as follows: 
     ―W‖ variables are member supplied demographic data, 
     ―A‖ variables are the WS variables scaled from 0 to 6 (by subtracting one), 
     ―T‖ variables are exponential transformations of the ―a‖ variables, 
     ―L‖ variables are from the minister leadership surveys, 
     ―F‖ variables are combined LP variables from factor analysis. 
b
The variables LAvWkAtn and LNOpdStf are technically ordered categorical 
(or ordinal) and not continuous, but in the analysis for this study they are 
considered as having an underlying continuous scale (Snijders & Bosker, 












EXPERT FEEDBACK TO STRENGTHEN VALIDITY 
 




I am one of Duane Covrig's doctoral student. I am trying to refine a survey instrument 
used in my research and strengthen its validity by seeking feedback from experts in 
church affairs. Duane recommended you as someone who could provide this kind of 
assessment. 
 
If you would take a few minutes to review and respond to this email, I would appreciate it. 
To make the process as efficient as possible, I've included both the survey and the four 
questions for which I am asking your feedback in the body of this email. You can 
respond by simply replying to the email with your feedback. 
 
My research question is "How do the leadership practices used by lead ministers correlate 
to the workplace spirituality in their churches as reported by their members?" The survey 
instrument I'm asking you to review is designed to measure the workplace spirituality 
experienced by members. 
 
Workplace spirituality is a construct developed in the organizational literature which 
conceptualizes employees' experience of meaning at work. 
 
There have been surveys developed for measuring workplace spirituality in business and 
medical industries. My desire is to use portions of these surveys with minimal 
amendments for the church setting, where the modifications will simply make it clear that 
the work referred to is the work—paid or volunteer—performed for the church (not the 
secular job the member may hold), that the workplace referred to is the church setting, 
and that the co-workers and employees are fellow church members who are also working 
(or volunteering) in the church. 
 
Below, I've included both the original questions and the adapted ones. I've also included a 
table that details the word substitutions used to adapt the original questions. 
 
After reviewing the surveys, would you please copy and paste the following four 
questions into your reply and answer them along with any comments that can strengthen 
the validity of the survey: 
1. Do the survey questions address my research question? 
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2. Do the adapted questions make it clear that the work referred to is the work the member 
does for the church? 
3. Do the adapted questions make it clear that the workplace referred to is the church? 
4. Do the adapted questions make it clear that the fellow workers are the other church 





Phone: (763) 503-9307 
 
 
Substitute Terms for Meaning and Purpose Questionnaire 
Original Substitute 
Organization Church 
My work My work at church 
The work I do The work I do at church 
Coming to work Coming to work at church 
Co-workers Fellow church workers 
Employees Church workers 
 
 
Finding Meaning and Purpose at Work Survey 
This survey asks questions about how you regard the work you do at the church, 
whether it is paid or volunteer. Please answer all the questions with a what-actually-is 
attitude, not what you are working towards or would like. (Questionnaire will use a 
Likert-type scale) 
 
Original Questionnaire Adapted Questionnaire 
Community Community 
Working cooperatively with others is 
valued. 
Working cooperatively with others is 
valued. 
Feel part of a community. I feel part of a community. 
Believe people support each other. I believe people support each other. 
Feel free to express opinions. I feel free to express opinions. 
Think employees are linked with a common 
purpose. 
I think church workers  are linked with a 
common purpose. 
Believe employees genuinely care about 
each other. 
I believe church workers genuinely care 
about each other. 
Feel there is a sense of being a part of a 
family. 






Meaning at work 
 
Meaning at work 
I experience joy in my work. I experience joy in my work at church. 
My spirit is energized by my work. My spirit is energized by my work at 
church. 
The work I do is connected to what I think 
is important in life. 
The work I do at church is connected to 
what I think is important in life. 
I look forward to coming to work most 
days. 
I look forward to work at church most 
days. 
I see a connection between my work and the 
larger social good of my community. 
I see a connection between my work at 
church and the larger social good 
of my community. 
I understand what gives my work personal 
meaning. 
I understand what gives my work at 





I feel hopeful about life. I feel hopeful about life. 
My spiritual values influence the choices I 
make. 
My spiritual values influence the choices 
I make. 
I consider myself a spiritual person. I consider myself a spiritual person. 
Prayer is an important part of my life. Prayer is an important part of my life. 
I care about the spiritual health of my co-
workers. 
I care about the spiritual health of my 






Correspondence With Jane Thayer 
 
From: Richard DeVost 
To: "rdevost@comcast.net" 
Subject: RE: Request for your assessment 
Date: Tuesday, August 05, 2008 12:40:00 AM 
Thank you for pointing out possible perception differences between work and ministry/service, 
and how spirit may be considered differently in a religious setting. Yes—I am trying to minimize 
the changes to the instruments to retain their validity and reliability; however, they must be 
changed enough so they are consistently interpreted in the church setting. More detail in the 
survey instructions/preamble is a great idea. 
Thanks again, 
Richard 
From: Jane Thayer [mailto:thayerja@andrews.edu] 
Sent: Monday, August 04, 2008 5:38 PM 
To: Richard DeVost 
Subject: RE: Request for your assessment 
See notes below. It is quite obvious that you have done careful thinking about the issues. Your 





1. Do the survey questions address my research question? No. The items do not appear to ask 
about the practices of leaders. Do all of the items refer to the "practices of lead ministers"? Some 
seem to be more related to organizational climate. But that comment would apply to the original 
survey also. The items seem to refer to the results of leaders practices, not the practices 
themselves. 
2. Do the adapted questions make it clear that the work referred to is the work the member does 
for the church? Yes, but I wonder how people will interpret work? When I think of work at 
church, I think of work bees to clean up the basement or paint the church or do spring and fall 
yard work. Congregations also have important words like "ministry" and "service." Are you 
including those types of "work"? Can you have a preamble to your survey in which you define 
work? That would clarify matters. 
3. Do the adapted questions make it clear that the workplace referred to is the church?  Yes 
4. Do the adapted questions make it clear that the fellow workers are the other church members 
who also work (paid or volunteer) in the church? "Fellow workers" is foreign terminology in the 
church setting, I believe. You might have to use a phrase like, "those who minister with you" or 
"those who serve with you." It seems that the phrases I have just written include the concept of 
paid and unpaid workers. Most of the questions I might have about items in your survey are 
related to the terminology of "work" or "workers." I will not point out all of these below. 
Alignment with organization values 
This church cares about all its church workers. [Why would the church only be concerned with 
"workers"? Why not all members?] 
This church is concerned about health of church workers. [Same comment--why not all members? 
What kind of health? Physical, spiritual?] 
This church cares about whether my spirit is energized. [Strangely enough, this question about 
"spirit" may be misunderstood. What does the word "spirit" mean in the original questionnaire?] 




Correspondence With Garry Gifford 
 
From: Richard DeVost 
To: "Gary Gifford" 
Cc: Duane Covrig (covrig@andrews.edu) 
Subject: RE: Dear Gary Gifford 
Date: Monday, August 04, 2008 12:51:00 PM 
Gary, 
Thank you for your assessment of the survey questions. I appreciate the insight on how ―most 
days‖ would be interpreted differently in the job and church settings. 
Richard 
From: Gary Gifford [mailto:ggifford@andrews.edu] 
Sent: Monday, August 04, 2008 7:34 AM 
To: Richard DeVost 
Subject: Dear Gary Gifford 
Richard, 
I have taken the liberty to copy your email, insert my comments and return it. 





1. Do the survey questions address my research question?  
Comment [BL1]: Yes. I believe so.  
 
Comment [BL2]: Your introductory statement makes that abundantly clear if participants read it 
and remember it.  
Comment [BL3]: Yes.  
Comment [BL4]: Again, your introductory statement makes that abundantly clear if participants 
read it and remember it.  
2. Do the adapted questions make it clear that the work referred to is the work the member does 
for the church?  
3. Do the adapted questions make it clear that the workplace referred to is the church?  
4. Do the adapted questions make it clear that the fellow workers are the other church members 





Correspondence With Raj  
 
From: Richard DeVost 
To: "Raj Attiken" 
Cc: "Duane Covrig" 
Subject: RE: Request for your assessment 
Date: Friday, August 01, 2008 6:23:00 PM 
Hi Raj Attiken, 
Thank you for the rapid processing of my queries. 
You did not read too much in the research question; I should have specified in question #1 and 
the body of the email that the survey instrument included is one meant only for the members to 
measure how they regard their work for the church. There is another survery for the pastors to 
assess their leadership practices. 
Have a great Sabbath (and thanks again), 
Richard 
From: Raj Attiken [mailto:rattiken@ohioadventist.org] 
Sent: Friday, August 01, 2008 4:42 PM 
To: Richard DeVost 
Cc: Duane Covrig 
Subject: RE: Request for your assessment 
My responses are included in the body of your text. I commend you for undertaking this research 
task-- quite challenging, to be sure! Your research will make an important contribution to church 
leadership. 




My research question is "How do the leadership practices used by lead ministers correlate to the 
workplace spirituality in their churches as reported by their members?" The survey instrument I'm 
asking you to review is designed to measure the workplace spirituality experienced by members. 
(Is there other terminology you could use in place of "workplace spirituality"? Despite your 
definitions, the word "workplace" here may not be that helpful.) 
 
1. Do the survey questions address my research question? The questions seem to largely address 
the spirituality issue. I am not clear on how this is correlated to specific "leadership practices used 
by lead ministers". In my reading of your research question, I got the impression that your intent 
is to determine which leadership practices contribute to greater spirituality than others. Your 
survey questions, however, don't seem to be directed at that. Perhaps I am reading more into your 
research question than you intend. 
2. Do the adapted questions make it clear that the work referred to is the work the member does 
for the church? Are the terms "at church", "for the church," "in the church" intended to mean the 
same thing? 
3. Do the adapted questions make it clear that the workplace referred to is the church? Yes, if the 
intent is for "church" to refer to a building, and "workplace" to mean the church building. 
4. Do the adapted questions make it clear that the fellow workers are the other church members 
who also work (paid or volunteer) in the church? Yes, if the reader pays attention to the preamble 
to the questions, where you are clear in defining this. However, because the term "church worker" 
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